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cleimed to be an inevitable condition of 
Christian eociety. But it ie quite a differ
ent thing to say that ‘‘intemperance ie the 
carte of our people.” We think we ex- 
preet the mind of all our fellow-citizen». 
Protectant ae well ae Catholic, by thé 
counter aeeertion “temperance 1» one of 
“• grace» and blaming* that dUtinguieh 
the congregation of St. Mary’. Cathedral.” 
r .0ar coneepondent eaye “the 
Irith Bishops, in their Pastoral 
people, strict!V condemned t>

CLERICAL. is the exalted model of family holiness 
•et before the minds of the Catholic 
people who are invited to join this Con
fraternity. The virtues exemplified in T. T

j f^!É§i
of mnkfaLwhowL’ftoe^perfeXai on F»t}»®r Maodonnell and the

alio your heavenly Father ii perfect,’ •00d Pe0P,e o( Alexandria, our contem 
(Matt, bo.) But the humility and obedl- ,a)'* :
ence, the piety and prayer, the chastity ri™6 ,Uuct""’ which is now faet 
and temperance, the peace and patience1 ,o ! g , 00“P1«'lorb dedicated on 
and resignation of spirit andprompt 1 ^ i?*S1by Hi,2i”d
correepondence with Divine inspiration., 1,.the ®'Eht *®v’d Dr- Cleary, Bishop 
the regularity of the tradesman at hit ?' K,n«»toni the corner-stone having 
industry and ol the virgin mother in her ‘he ®“ato““7 ceremonies
household duty, their loving watchful- zj 'he liight Bev. Prelate, in the pres 
ness over the child and his entire euh- ence of “«“Y « «rBJ n{ the diocese and 
jection to them, their continual sense ot ”“r,“<;roula P»™hiffl)er., on the 13th day 
the Divine presence, and their ardent ,y,’ 1*84. The respected and rode
charity towards God, and towards each ',a‘‘ga.bl® P81'1*? P"®**,' ‘h® ^lexan- 
other and every neighbor in God—these 5,er '' cllonnell, aided by the Building 
are virtues demanded of all, and they Çou‘amtee:—Messrs. D. A McDonald, 
should be practiced by all in imitation „ f1®! hee, A. . Campbell, Angus
of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, according to u' ^Cr^IDIl j”’.A- 11 ' Mc"
the manner aud measure suitable to each i8V/, „ h' McDonald, Angus 
one’s state.” nedy,C. R. McDonald, John A. Macdon-

In the Lenten Pastoral recently issued ,d,’an'1 1" W‘ McKinnon, have l.y their 
by our Most Reverend Bishop, he show unU'i”g energy and attention to the 
forth the specially powerful agency <1 y“™U8 de‘ads and management, brought 
the Confraternity of the Holy Family for thlB work t0 “ successful issue, as 
the promotion of the virtue of temper- we 8ee t0 day 111 the beautiful church 
ance. After delivering an earnest ex- Pr!‘,8f,!l<-“1 t0 ?ur view. This new church 
Imitation to his people to practise sohri- W1 ,ake lls I,lac® amongst the finest re- 
ety, lie adds : ccntly erected ecclesiastical buildings

“We speak this word of earnest ex- ïn.th?. Province of Ontario, and will sus- 
hortation to our faithful people at this ,,ln, 0 prediction of llis Lordship at 
opportune time, because, notwithsfand- the laying of the comer stone, that this 
ing the satisfactory accounts we have mat’mllcent church 'would be 
received from the pastors, in the course men‘not only to the parish of St. Fin- 
of our visitations, respecting the sobriety S,8n> b“t ,a!so to ‘he diocese of Kingston, 
and orderly social demeanor and chris- Atio style adopted, as stated by the 
tian piety of the Catholics generally of “ an adaptation of the Tudor,
the diocese of Kingston, we have good ‘’ll‘e«»‘h Century, prevailing in Scotland 
reason to believe that in some districts “le >:ear ‘‘ he ornamental
there are unhappily notorious excep- w°rk is chieily displayed on the front 
lions to the ordinary virtuous rule of elevatlon' tower and spire, the latter in 
Catholic life. These men dishonor the ?°urae of construction. The walls, but- 
Christian name and supply the enemies , C88f8’ I;dlarF> clear story, etc., 
of the Catholic Church with a theme for 'acr d with chiselled cut stone—rock 
scandal and obloquy. Let them not de la,c , c”‘ stone—moulded and charn- 
spise ihe warning of their Bishop, who l!cred dr<\88mga to ‘he doors and win 
speaks to them in the name and by the . ^ nic“ti work and imposing 
authority of God. We entreat them, in P1110»-1®9. ornamented with linals 
the language of inspiration, that they to luwt r‘ I hero are large truffer 
‘delay not to be converted to the Lord, openings to the belfry, eight in num- 
and put it not off from day to day, lest mteiu.r proportions are uni-
hia wrath should come on a sudden, and -m 111 keepmg with the general do- 
in tho day ot vengeance he should do- 8,&n* vuatrefoil pillars of line cut stone, 
stroy them.’ (Ecch. v). * * # ornamented with carved caiutals,

7® request all our Rev Clergy to in- ÏZ'
culcate frequently the Virtue of tempe, k ftm comBlort;uttt of ,liv oc;iv 
ance in their mslructiona to the Confra- gonal form, and if™ sanctuary semicir- 
ternity of the Holy Family. It is one of cuiRr to central grand altar, with the two 
the principal domestic virtues for the Bide altars at transept im^les. A view 
cultivation of which the Confraternity of ,heB0 altars is obtained from aU parts 
has been established by us in their sev- of the church. The communion railing 
eral districts. What part could Jesus, „nd steps are continuous of O. U. forma- 
Mary and .Joseph have in the home tiou, extending Ihe entire width of the 
where drunkenness and its concomitant church, including transepts. The gab 
vices prevail ) How could such a family lery front runs with slightly curved form 
pretend, in anv way, to be modelled from ti(io to ride, and will contain the 
upon the Holy Family oi-Nazareth, or to choir| organ, etc , etc., with alsoa conaid- 
insure for tliemaelves a claim to its iavor erable number of pews in front and at 
and protection Î How could children be Bide8p The staircases to gallery are 
reared in such a family according to the from ElUe vestibules at entrances. Prin- 
likeness of the boy Jesus, growing in cijial entrances at front through tower, 
grace and wisdom and age before God which forms the main vestibule. There 
and men under the guidance of Mary aro also entrances to transepts and sne- 
and Joseph? ilow, m fine, could the risties, two in number, in rear, each 31 x 
spirit of prayer, of reverence, of ubedi- 22 feel. The exterior dimensions of the 
ence, of humility, o modesty, of chastity, building are 150 feet in length by 90 feet 
of gentleness and other virtues springing breadth at transepts and 07 feet across 
rom Cathohc faith and moulding Catlio- nBTe ,nd aisles. Height from floor to 

110 obe d!.V,,ne, f°rm PV?»®“ted to Rave roof, C0 feet ; tower, 80 feet high, to
us by the Son of God, be cultivated and top of spire cross, about 80 feet, or 100 
fostered unto salvation in the home feet over all from surface. The seating 
where the demoa of intemperance is capacity is expected to accommodate 
permitted to riot ?” 1300 persons ; with additional seats in

Our other correspondent of last week nave and with standing room the church 
signing himself “Catholic” invites public will contain within its walls 1700 persons, 
attention to St. Mary’s Cemetery and its Its acoustic properties have already been 
need of improvement and then suggests favorably tested and found to be very 
“that a meeting of the male members of satisfactory. The materials used in con- 
the congregation be held to take steps struction are of first quality and the 
to raise funds, etc.” Here again we workmanship in general will bear thor- 
have the authority, of the Lord Bishop ough inspection, most of the cut stone 
of Kingston wholly ignored in a matter being obtained from Montreal and 
which the laws of the Catholic Church Ottawa, and mason stone from vicinity 
reserve wholly and inalienably to his quarries, Lochiel and Alexandria. The 
judgment and care and authority, contractors for tho building, entire, are 
equally as his Cathedral Church. Le t Messrs. John It. Chisholm & Son, of 
our correspondent turn back and read Lochiel ; the above description testifies 
carefully our observations in the first to the success and satisfaction of their 
part of this article, and he will probably work, 
come to the conclusion that he has 
begun his work at the wrong end. And 
now, since his letter has occasioned 
complaints from the laity us well as the 
clergy, tiecause of his disrespect to his 
Bishop mvl his disregard of Catholic dis
cipline ami the ordinary methods of 
Catholic action, we feel bound to con
fess that, when presenting his letter for 
publication in our journal, be was fully 
aware that the subject of improvement 
of St, Mary’s Cemetery lias been for some 
time engaging the Bishop’s mind, and 
that within the past month, notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather,
His Lordship, accompanied by the Rev.
F’ather Twohey, visited the cemetery 
and vault, and spent a considerable time 
in examining their actual condition and 
the best mode - f improving 
publication of “Catholic’s” letter could 
therefore serve no good purpose, whilst 
it is calculated to give offence where 
offence should never be given, and might 
possibly have the effect of postponing 
the work of improvement already pro
jected. For our part we express our 
sincere regret that our journal has been 
made a medium of interference with the 
rights of the sanctuary : and we now, 
once for all, declare that we will never 
lend ourselres to any correspondent, dis
guised or undisguised, who may have an 
itch for meddling in sacred things for 
which he has received from God neither 
right, nor authority, nor vocation, nor 
consecration, nor promise of Divine 
help.

HT. FINNiX’d CHURCH, ALEXIN-
DBIA.

to kindly accept the accompanying puree 
as a token of gratitude and respect we bear 
you, and we heartily wish you every suc
cess in your new field of labors.—Also 
sincerely pray that we may one day have 
a happy reunion in Heaven, where there 
is no separation, but eternal bliss and 
never-ending glory.

Signed, in behalf of the congregation, 
John Newman, John Kenny, William Bib 
lington, Jeremiah Barry, Michael Ryan, 
George JewhursL—DmnviUe Oantllt, A frit

LMJ XIII. AMI THE CHINA MIS-
SI01I&

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any W 
tern House.

I

llis Holiness, distressed at the recent 
disasters which have befallen the Christian 
missions in China» has addressed a letter 
to the Emueror Kuangsu of China, 
which we subjoin a translation, The let
ter, our Roman correspondent tel’* us, h.u 
been entrusted to the Rev. F *rH.t Giula- 
nelli, who is on his way to i«.. I a new 
mission at Chen-si.
To the Illustrious and .1 lost Might j Emperor

of the Two Tartarics anil of China :
Most Mighty Emperor—The war 

which has recently broken out in certain 
portions of your empire moves Vs to 
strive and win, by Oar earnest and kindly 
ollices, the favor of your good-will and 
clemency, iu order "that the Catholic 
religion run y nut suffer disaster from the 
strife now being waged. In so doing We 
are, in the first place, fulfilling Oar duty 
of protecting Catholicism in every part of 
the world to the best of Oat power ; and 

following, moreover, the example 
of Our predecessors who have more 
than once besought the countenance of 
the mighty princes, your ancestors, in he 
half of the European uiU-iouaries and tho 
Chii.tian population. The chief cause of 
Our great hopefulness is that, quite re
cently, you have given several tokens of 
your favorable dianosition towards tho 
Christiana ; for Wo have learned that at 
tho very outbreak of hostilities it was 
decreed by your authority that the Chris- 
liana were to be left unmolested and that 
no harm should bo done to missionaries, 
even those of French nationality. The 
justice and humanity of your action n 
evident to every one. The more so that 
tho European missionaries who reside in 
your prosperous empire for tho purpose of 
spreading tho Gospel are all sent by the 
Roman Pontiffs, front whom they derive 
their functions, their orders nnd their 
authority. Nor are they chosen from any 

nation only ; for among those who 
labor in ten provinces of your vast realm 
there are numbered many from Italy, Bel
gium, Holland, Spain and Germany ; and, 
as to the prie.-ti of the Society of Jesus 
and those of the Congregation of tho Mis 
sioria who are engaged iu tho other pro 
vincca, they have been selected fiom 
among tho most varied nationalities. TLV, 
indeed, is in perfect harmony with the 
nature of Christianity, which was brought 
into the world not for one, bat for all 
peoples, and which ki i*s all men without 
distinction of ranker race in a b u.d of 
brotherhood.

I ho labors ol those xvho dovot»» th«*m- 
selves to the woik of the U. ,]><■! an*, 
moreover, of great, lunelit lo ]■:'*> 
llioritii k Forbidden to mix in j o i:us, 
their whole duty is to dissennn Ht* n»,j 
watch over the principles ot Jesus Curist. 
Now, the principal precepts ol Curistiun 
doctrine are to fear God and in every
thing to preserve justice in nil iis inviol
able integrity; whence it follows that 
Submission is <*io to magistrates, obedi 
en<2e 1» the, lawn and honor to the king, 
not from of incurring wrath, but for 
roikçiehc-K bs^, Xolhing a,8Urrdly 
couM conduce n-ore liee)) tli„ (

«£

es
te their

. „ «“y condemned the use of
k. We have read carefully the ex

tract from the Peetoral of the Irish Hier- 
areby, from which our correspondent 
quotes, as it was published in our last 
issua and we must declare that there is 
not from beginning to end a single word 
in it condemnatory of “the use of drink.” 
And, indeed, how could there be, since the 
Catholic Church, whose rule of life they 
enforce, has never permitted any one in 
her communion to publicly teach that 
wine and other fermented drinks

N. Wilson & Go., SOth.

136 DUNDAS STREET FltO.H OTTAWA.

ANONYMOUS LETTER-WRITERS 
VERSUS THE HIERARCHY.

INAUOCRAL lUSyUET OV ST PATRICK S LITKB- 
ART ASSOCIATION AT THE ’Vcm,.” I

I
'

Kingston Canadian Freeman, April 28.
Two letters found their way into our 

columns last week which, had we fully 
adverted to their purpose, we should not 
have inserted. They both relate to matters 
that directly and immediately appertain 
to the episcopal office, according to the 
discipline of the Catholic Churcn, and 
oar correspondents would, therefore, have 
acted more properly and more profitably 
by going to the Palace and respectfully soli- 
• iting an interview with his Lordship the 
1-ishop of Kingston, for the exposition of 
iheir views. They would (we speak from 
experience) be received with faultless 
courtesy and favored with an attentive 
hearing, and perhaps their store of wia- 
•lom would be somewhat augmented by 
llis Lordship’s exposition of the other 
ids of the question. They might also 

perhaps come to learn that their projects 
m reference to ecclesiastical matters may 
not be entirely in harmony with the mind 
of the Church, or not quite so feasible as 
they fancied, or that the time ior their 
execution may not be exactly the moment 
that seems fittest to them, The Bishops 
of the Church are charged with a 
great variety of affairs, some purely 
spiritual and others having a tem
poral side. Old institutions are to be 
preserved in fitnets for their work, and 
may need to be amended ; new inatitu 
lions are to be founded and fostered 
throughout the Diocese. All the works 
that a Bishop may have iu contemplation 
cannot be undertaken together, nor is any 
particular time equally oppoitune for all. 
Each must take its turn, aud it is for the 
Bishop, not for us, nor our correspon
dents, to judge when and how he shall exe
cute his plans of ecclesiastical development 
or amendment and by what methods he 
shall procure the requisite funds with as 
little pressure as possible upon the re
sources of Lis people. We have rc&eon to 
know that our Most Rev. Bishop, although 
eager to engage the co-operation of his 
people and ensure their unity of mind aud 
mart with him in every undertaking, has 
a very decided opinion respecting the 
morality of anonymous letter-writing : 
and in regard of matters specially reserved 
by the discipline of the Church to his 
judgment aud care, the advice or criti
cism of men in disguise, whether it be con
veyed through the Post Office or through 
the public journals, is sure to receive no 
consideration whatever. It may be very 
well for citizens who have themselves 
elected

A large and*representative gathering of 
the members of St. Patrick Literary Asso
ciation assembled iu the spacious dining 
hall of the Queen's restaurant Inst night, 
alien the inaugural banquet took place, 
Ihe dining hall was artistically decorated; 
at tho rear end of the hoard was the unfold
ed banner of the association. About nine 
o’clock they took their seats. Principal Mc
Cabe occupied the chair, and on his right 
sat Mr. Baskervillo, M. P. 1*. Tho vice 
chair wo. occupied by a\L\ M. Starr,, with 
Mr It. Nagio on his left and J. (i. Dowling 
on his right. Mr. MoCabe, who rose to 
properc tho first toast of tho evening,which 
was “Ireland our Mother L»ni,” was 
greeted with rounds of applause. Mr. 
Thos. Burus responded. “St. Patrick's 
Literary Association” was the next toast, 
and was proposed by .Mr. M. Starrs, and 
replied to by tho president, Mr. MoCabo 
in a suitable address. Mr. J. D. Murray 
thon proposed the health of tho oftioers, 
old and new, which was responded to by 
so vers 1 of the old officers, among whom 
were Mr. J. Casoy, Mr. O’Leary, Mr. Starrs 
and others. “Canada Our Home” 
then proposed by Mr. It. Nagle iu 
appropriate address.

not lie lawfully used in just moderation 
as each one may require ? «Such teaching 
would be an open denial of the religious 
principles propounded Ly the Saviour of 
the world and confirmed liy Hii example 
and that of His Apostles. Nor could tho 
Irish Bishops bo unaware that century 
after century from the earliest ages, Popes 
and Bishops have cut off from the Com
munion of the Church arrogant sectaries 
who undertook to “reform” her Apostolic 
doctrine on this subject. The Irish Bishops 
do indeed loudly and strongly condemn 
“drunkenness;” but this differs as widely 
as the poles from condemnation of the 
temperate use of drink.

3rd. Our correspondent says “Kingston, 
with its large Cathedral congregation, has 
not a temperance society.” Wo should 
have thought that no man, woman, or 
child in Kingston city was ignorant of 
the fact that llis Lordship, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Cleary, did, two yeai »|ago, establish in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, and propagate 
through all the missions of his extensive 
diocese, the Confraternity of the Holy 
Family, for the cultivation not only of 
temperance, but of the cognate virtues 
that tend to give it stability, and without 
which it would avail little to man’s salva 
tion.

we are

Ken-

1
!

an orna-

“Then up, erect, with niue tlriu-s nine,
Hip, hip, hurrah !

Drank ‘Erin, Mlanihn jral iro bragh !’
Those exiles far away.”

Mr. lUttkerville was loudly called for,and 
delivered a very appropriate address. He 
pointed out the rcHourcoH au<l liberties of 
Canada, and said that Canadians had 
reason to feel proud of their home, lie 
was followed by Mr C, Murphy. “Our 
Educational Interests” was then propos ,1 
l>y Mr. P Baskerville, and responded to by 
Messrs F. il. Latcliford, ,1. 1). Grace and 
Prof. McCabe. Mr J, Burns proposed the 
“Learned Professions,’' which was respond
ed to by Mr. McCabe, “ ihe Civil Service” 
was then proposed by Mr. Frank Brennan, 
and was ably acknowledged by Messrs. 
Doviuu, McGiail an i Murray. “ ITade and 
Commerce” was then proposed, and 
appropriately aoknowh dged by Mr. 
Starrs, J. Ca.ivy and I*. Bieiha-i. 
toast of “Tho Press’ was acknowledged by 
Messrs. Grace and Murray. The health of 
the ladies was then enthusiastically drank, 
and was followed by several complimentary 
addresses, intermingled with llaltering 
quotations from celebrated poets, and 
among the respondents wore Alt j,ic 
Grail, Baskerville and Higgins Sevei *1 
patriotic and comic songs wore rende rod 
by Mr. Fitzmorris and others, which added 
much to tho evening’s entertainment. Tho 
health of “our genial host” was well re
ceived, and thankfully acknowledged by 
Mr. Spencer. The singing of Auld Lang 
fiync, followed by “God Save Ireland,” 
brought a memorable entertainment to a 
close.—Ottawa Free Press, May l.

one
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It h&i been found by experience tint 
societies for the promotion of temperance 
siuglv and separately have too frequently 
failed of their purpose aud come to an 
untimely end. For W'hich reason the 
Bishops of Ireland and other countries 
have thought it more wise to associate 
temperance with its sister virtues and 
direct them jointly to the accomplishment 
of some special good work. In this spirit 
and for this end the Lcid Bishop of King- 
ston founded the society just named, which 
iu this city alone counts one thousand 
three hundred members and throughout 
the Diocese nearly ten thousand. In a 
Pastoral letter_ entitled “The Sanctifica
tion of the Christian Household and the 
Confraternity of the Holy Family,” ad
dressed by him to his clergy and people 
at its inauguration, he explains its charac
ter and purpose. We proceed to make the 
following quotations from the Pastoral 
letter :

“The word ‘Confraternity’ signifies an 
association of persons united by special 
bands of charity aud the practice of the 
same jnous exercises for their peisonal 
sanctification and the promotion of some 
definite work of religion. The value of 
association is well known to the wise ones 
of the world. It is the order of the day in 
political, commercial and professional 
circles. Confraternities are the applica
tion of this principle to the spiritual order 
for the accomplishment of some great re
ligious purpose by the united efforts of 
many, aiding each other’s insufficiency and 
mutually inspiring confidence. The gen
eral purposes of all Confraternities are— 
1st, the honor and glory of God; 2nd, the 
sanctification and spiritual advancement 
of the individuals composing it ; 3rd, the 
assistance rendered by the members to one 

lire and at death aud
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courtciehco'rt bxho, 
could conduce n.or»;. _
within their duty orbetv.,.,,res„ve ub. 
lie Baftty than thene virtues.

In truth, the Catholic tniefliw , 
Europe who have exercised 
tolic duties in the mighty Chinest* 
pjre for centuries past, so far horn hav
ing at all hampered the public authority 
or civil affairs, have, on the contrary, 
been acknowledged universally to have 
rendered them great assistance. This 
they did in the first place by the propa
gation of the Chi ihtian code ol morale; 
and next by the diffusion of literature, 
and the other arts which constitute 
the civilization of nations. Since thru, 
the Rame idea^, the same

men to public representative 
offices for the administration of certain 
affairs in which each one has an interest, 
to employ the press, us the re
flector of the public mind, for criticism 
upon the conduct of their chosen repre
sentatives, provided truth and justice and 
judgment be carefully observed in their 
statements. But it is otherwise with the 
Church. Her affairs are too sacred to be 
dragged through the arena of journalistic 
controversy aud subjected to the gaze of a 
crowd whose thoughts may not be in sym
pathy with Catholic belief or practise ; her 
Hierarchy are not the delegates of the 
public, nor of ttie Catholic congregation, 
nor are they beholden to every one who 
may happen to have command of a print 
ing press. The Bishops of the Catholic 
Church hold their commission directly 
from on high ; their authority is that of 
Jesus Chribt Himself : they are charged 
to feed, rule and govern the flocks com
mitted to their care without responsibil
ity to any other than God and their con
science and the well defined laws of the 
Church herself.

Having said so much on the subject in 
general, let us give particular notice to the 
anonymous letters that appeared in our 
last issue. Our correspondent “Temper
ance” calls for the establishment of a 
Catholic temperance society, and, although 
he addresses us directly, it is obvious he 
intends his observations for the Lord 
Bishop of the Dloceee of Kingston, who 
alone has the power to create such a 
society. Several statements, however, 
are recklessly made in the letter which it 
is quite certain His Lordship will not 
accept.

1st. Our correspondent says, “we all 
know that intemperance is liie curse of 
our people.” Such an assertion, made 
with pointed application to tho Catholics 
of Kingston as a reason for creating a 
Catholic temperance society, must have 
suggested serious reflections to the epis
copal mind as to what sort of individual 
the writer may be. Most certainly the 
character here given of the Catholic congre
gation of St. Mary’s Cathedral is in direct 
contradiction to the testimonies borne 
publicly by their Bishop to their exem
plary and edifying observance of the vir
tues that adorn Christian life. Such testi
monies he has frequently uttered, and that 
which he pronounced from the pulpit on 
last Easter Sunday morning is still ringing 
in the ears of his gladdened people. That 
there may be sinners in the Church 
well as saints, and that a few of these sin
ners may be drunkards, is not to be 
dered at; it has been so from the beginning, 
and so it shall be to the end ; for this is 
what the Divine Founder of the Church 
foretold and His Apostles have pro-

. from 
then aj-v

PRESENTATION AT .METCALFE.

A large number of friends of Mias 
Jennie McDonell assembled at the resi
dence of Mr. Duncan McDonell, of Os- 
goode, near Metcalfe, and father of this 
young lady, to mai k their appreciation 
of her talent and ability as organist, for 
pome time back, in the R. C. church, 
Metcalfe, The assemblage was eon* 
posed of the elite of Metcalfe and its 
eurroundings, and also a few friends 
from Ottawa. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. Allan P. McDonell, Deputy Reeve 
of Usgoode, who made a few appropriate 
remarks suitable to the occasion, after 
which he called upon Mr. P. Timmins, of 
the firm of Timmins & Savor, to read the 
addresfl, which he did as follows :

fi

objecta
are held by those who arc now instructing 
the Cbine.-e in ChrUtisn prir cij In*, jou 
cannot but be ceitniu to fiud them, over 
and with the same willingum aid fidelity, 
submissive to your diguity aid iinpu id 
authority.

We thank } i u, nud are mohi grateful, 
therefore, nio-t mighty emperor, i i th« 
tokens of ) oui favor to wauls iL m, ai d 
We bAseech \ ou, in the name of tbr.t 
clemency which marks you, to « utumpa.'s 
them in the present di.-turU 1 fUd- < f 
affairs with your faV’ raid to > 1 ■ • 1 . i them 
with your most powerful j i-i ion, no 
that they may i -t Huffvr .my aid
that they m >y • j -y, th v Us t \ ur go. ti
ne?*, un mol V.tU. freed m iu th - cxi-rvi-e 
of their fane i m*.

In the m> anwhile We best» di ( î »J, mo 
Lord of heaven and of earth, thtv lie may 
deign ever to b t w upon you, ino*t illus- 

prince, the abundant gifts l* 
good nets.

Giwn at St, Peul’s in , une, i n th • 1-t 
day of February, 1885, in the tixrii jtar 
of « >ur pontificate.

another through 
after death ; 4th, good example and edifi
cation to their co-religionists and to soci
ety ; la addition Lu which, there is a defin
ite and special object proposed for each 
association, to the attainment of which its 
ruDa and discipline arc directed.” * *

“Under this ‘Fiat’ of God, spoken by 
His Vicar, the Holy Family developed 
into mighty proportions and speedily 
occupied cities and towns and rural 
parishes, not in Belgium only, but also in 
France, Italy, England, Ireland, Germany, 
Holland and America. Uf our own 
knowledge we can Fay that its institution 
in Ireland has betm productive of incalcul
able good. It seems to have a particular 
attraction, for the children of St. Patrick, 
who enter its ranks with more alacrity and 
adhere to the observance of its pious dis
cipline with more persistency than they 
exhibit iu regard of any other purely re
ligious Association.”

“The definite work proposed by the 
Holy Family is the sanctification of in
terior Catholic life and the preservation 
of Catholic society from the growing 
immorality and religious indifference 
too visibly manifest in the manners of 
our age. Society being rooted in the 
family, it seemed best to apply the 
remedy of its disorders directly to 
domestic life, whence it would gradually 
spread and permeate the social system. 
Abstract rules of moral discipline are 
liable to be forgotten or despised in the 
hour when their restraining influence is 
most needed. They require to be em
bodied in living iornis, exhibiting the 
reality and loveliness of virtue, as ac • 
tually practised, and appealing to the 
senses and imagination and the nobler 
impulses of the heart of man, as well as 
to his understanding, for his sell cor
rection and the ready submission of his 
will. Mary and Joseph in their humble 
home, with the child Jesus growing 
under their tutelage ‘in wisdom and age 
and grace with God and men.’ (Luke 2 •-)

ADDRESS.
To Mltw Jennie McDonell, Organist of the It.

C. Church, Metcalfe.
The duties performed by you ko many yearn 

pant, as organist, have been fully appreci
ated by the congregation. They havo long 

red the zeal you havo displayed and the 
punctuality and efficiency with which >< 
part has been performed. Although feeling 
that jou have been actuated by a motive far 
above the desire for human enteeni or 
earthly reward, yet ihe congregation feel It 
would be n pl^avuro to them if you woul i

After High Me,, on Sunday lirt, the SgS’^SS.^SSSS1;',
Rev. Lather Maikligau, of Caledonia, it.- n nuehted, on betialt of the congregation, to 
fonned the member, of St. Michael's (R. a”!
V) vhurch that he was about to be re- to assure you of tho hikh esteem in which 
moved to another charge in D nud as. This your services are regarded.
_______ _ • j . ,. \>n behalf of the congregation we have theannouncement was received by the con- honor to be your o' edlent, servants, 
gregation with universal ex pressons of r. Timmins,
profound regret, es the good priest was pktVk La™”"
greatly esteemed by his people in this Miss Maggie Brennan then stepped
parish. On Monday an address, accotn- forward and on behalf of the committee, The pastor of a Catholic congregation 
panied with a well filled purse, was pre handed over to Miss McDonell a beauti- in Minnesota writes that his total ii'isli
sented to Fr. Maddigan, indicative of the fui gold watch, upon which the recipient nence eociety numbers “230 members in
profound sorrow of the parisuionors on ma,j0) as an acknowledgment of thanks, good standing. My whole congregation, 
learmng the news of hia departure. Ihe A few well chosen and appropriate re men, women and children, Lumbering
following is the Address : marks. over 500, are pledged total abniHinriH.

Dunn ville, April 20 h, 1885 At the conclusion the party wa* invi We have voted down the i-mmg of
Dear Father Maddigan :—We, the te<lf and ushered into the dining rooms, liquor license in this township; no intox- 

parishioners of St.Michael’s Church,Dunn They then took their heats at the table, icatinu drink* are allowed in tue parish.” 
ville, feel deeply grieved in learning of which was laid out with everything that —Milwaukee Sentinel. 
your unexpected and immediate removal the moat fastidious could ask for. This .. , n, ,
from our midst.—We therefore assemble being over the evening’s proceedings ?w 0 c, 18 K,u *,,l£ 111 
this morning to tender you our heartfelt were brought to a close by appropriate nor l'ar e 8 ; ^0,k
sorrow at having to part with such su e» mu.io end singing. ,nsy be mfvmd from nm.lo
teemed end much beloved pealor. During The chairman then called upon Mr, ’5 all,B c ® 'K‘‘- 1 »I>J " thm >«• <Jm-
your brief but frequent visits to this parish, Ira Morgan, warden of the countv, Dr. C( !,.e ur^» », l0,1 '1 ‘ lls ,lt<*
you have endeared yourself to ell com I Wallace, F. Ives.on, A P. Finlay, James 13 years ngn, Buhog \V,„lmn, I,as
mitted to your care by your good quali- MeLaurind, and others, who all in res- 1 * lc® .wl , n <**.' *ri m w
ties of heart and by your cheerful and ponse congratulated tin. young lady on churches m places «h,ct, pmmu.ly UI 
friendly demeanor, and more particularly the deserved honor conferred on her 1,0 chuic ' V “l. “ “,u *,k*
by your self-sacrificing and punctual at- that evening, and expressed Iheir hop -s ; <'n arc o u , e 1 lernnt s,
tendance at services, sick calls and burials that the esmo unanimity of feeling might "Mistakes of Modern Infidels," by Rev,
in all seasons and weather. We cannot always exiat with a'i parties who had ' G. It Nortfigr.ves Paper, 75c.;elotn,$l 25,
refrain from again expressing our deep assembled on that auspicious ocoas on. | Ry mail, free. Tu ». Con rv, ijsruoi.io
regret at your departure, humbly ask yuu’ —OtU.vca Fun, April 2'J. Record office, Loudon, Ont.
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SssssuttLS*»*
r«g»rd to the deliberation ^ndae*** l“ 
•aid couno'1 :-« Venerable Father, -’ ,' 
he, “before entering upon inv sad
I wiah to expre,,
•ccepUnce of, and adhe»- ,e
will be the final At 
council. For if .ins? tùu
ChHet be not truly 'm I«eutcdhh(5 
where are eieembled nearly all the Bill.ttc°f ‘i,^th0U° 7°rld’ d4 convoked “Pd
preaided over by the Chief p„to, ^
thU.P1«SW °“ “fth of the Char t- , 
the deliberation, and decieione of’ti, 
auguat body, aided by the Holy otT ' 
the Spirit of truth, whom Christ* aent 'ta

p^.TSls.ttrsr.t^
iS

Apoatlaa to our Lord, when He rekedjf 
they alao would leave Him. Simon p“tL 
anawered, -Lord, to whom .hall we not 
Thou hast the Words of eternal life * L 
Venerable Father., if the truth be ’ 
here, where else can

Vur Lady’s Statue. .,*pU*d D“, knowiDB n*aa>eried together; “God, yerorivirence.” LETTER FROM “VERITAS.»

Ft;:::;:.:™
aSrSSHS

ïïÆiïhHSsi SsaHESHS BSFtÉFPiFMcwsbst;»» T

,æ&SK&xt BBSSIHEÈFHTEaBHHEE ISHSI sæs
isniü'.ms'iLtr^ iïïssïirJïïFviïIft -îous; and that adoption of this kind is brought to a sudden end bw iu\sr? ,not *5. ^uthfully and _____

nearly aa common ia Ireland aa infanticide effecdveneea. For poor Mra. Motonv miî tf “Ul|T ™fo"®d from the quotation. of teach ; for aueh ia the meaning of the
in England. In the middle of ft d^Sv^jîï 'P'ochei, eited.in the letter of “Catho- article of the creed, "I believe In the Holy

Whue thia conference between Dan and fervently ; 7’ *Ten {“• ,f,om the anti-papiat waiter “Quir. Catholic Church.” Bat after the deflni-
hU wife was proceeding, Mick’, mind waa "He baa been good to me, yere rivir. witbnnt , .... .. . . “on of tk® Sonina no CathoUc ia free to
a curioae atudy—or would have been a enee. He has ». He'a kep'w out of mmtînf <îûS?^ï ” admittingthe etate- deny or dtibeUeve it; if he deee ao, he
curioua study to any one unfamiliar with the workhouae.” P ° manta of Qulnnua. I protected againat Incurs the penalty, excommunication !
Iriab waya of tlwught He waa dietreeeed Now, Father Mac. like even “J.?*île®- ‘“?ra!v) ?nd. the abaurdity Ia there anything wrong or novel or
by Molly'a di*eee ; he waa diatreeaed alao man of experience, had foundouUen* °l;^g!P^.P°rVI. “d ,tatin8 unromonable in thia J Haa not every law,
by the pitifulneeaof hie own state, aa re- ainoe that, aa a rule, thoae were leeat a •;°pl^j110r°®1®fjtte w*'eti‘er Divine or human, ita obligation,
fiected in Molly’e face aa In a mirror ; but grateful to God to whom He had given nue«ttan nfT(tah?taV®**jD®V!îî. .!*lhe “n.c.tl°I1> ito “wards and penaltiea} 
beaidea and above these disquietudes he everything, and thoae were most arreeful Vïtï?*0^} debati 11 under deliberation— When God gave to the first man in Para- 
was distressed by hia emaciation being, aa to Him from whom He had taken?»™ 7tke ™e™bera of council aye still due a law or ordinance to not eat the fot.- 
he fancied, made a reproach to hia father thing; that, for example?ifonewidd^ro n 0t.7e,^Dg V*® .re"°?' [ot and bidden fruit, did He not attach to Hia 
and mother and the family generally, the cloud of euraeiruing ewh^omm! S .V”?®. ,hen,1f “ ,the dut3- ol command a sanction ? “In the day where-
Such, at least, waa the impression the doc- to Heaven, he would find that æ ï?,!u T v ! let “° objection pass un- in thou .halftat thereof thou shall die
tor’s jocose remarks upon it to Mrs. Don- they proceeded out of U,e mouîh. S *xa“med’/£'"»> th® time of the final the death!’’
ally left on his mind. When, therefore, those to whom God had given evervthine d*î*',‘"n ‘he question has arrived. > When a civil law is enacted in a matter
Mrs. Donelly and Dan, after their confer- —the young, the strong the rich the m» w’,th »r* Wafizi10i.nfed,iC^ ,a re[dJ t0 *° which the legislature has competency, 
enee, approached the bed, he hurriedly hid happy ; and, on the o thirhand if one 7°“ .Catho!c: u was not does not such law bind in conscience Î 1.
hu weazened little arm under hi. Uttered coufd .ee the incense cloud of bUsincs tis matt« mn'Pf ? al‘cit "ne, nor did there not a penalty attached to its violation? 
jacket. Mrs. Donelly, not noticing this rising each moment to Heaven heTôuf,! ,1, Î . .Ï B“l »IC«« he has If you deny this fundamental principle of
movement, raised hi. jacket to justify finu that, as a rule. they proceeded from l*.Ddld and ethics—not to speak of Revelation
herself to Dan by ehowing him the child’s the mouths of those fiomw^m Godï.d «i|h? ti, h?1.° J“ hl» '"P1/ touched —then no social body, whether civU or
emaciation. Poor Mick looked shame- taken everything—the aeed the .ini/ ** , 0 lïe p,01nt .of mf letter ? On the religious, whether church or state, can
facedly from one pitying face to the the Buttering the noor and hin, Vh,1 eoatT*rJ’ he, *“• clted »K»in ' Quirinus” exist ; for no body—corporate, no society other, and th.n „idPe.(n^tly: “Indeed h.th no heTp.r 'lCuih tii. we mv provethWh,t, J°“ U *5 “= ^,k"Pt together Jlthoui authorii?
Mrs. Donelly, I was always a thin little was true to triteness in Father P . bl®ply that the strongest and —that Is, without lairs or officials to en-
chap. I’d niver be nothin’ if I ate iver perience, yet there was somethi^g in the vu ^wüdg^eUt4tI°n t“d ■folce,these !aws, and sanctions, that ia 
•o much.” present instance 7f it Which .die ÎÏ5 employed, as far as such were rightly rewards and penalties for their observance

Whereupon Mra Donelly, with a quick- him. That this noor wnm.! ’■tf ?ed Pfnmm'ble, to prevent the definition, or or violation,
ness at once Irish and maternal, read hie heart so full of foreboding h»7ch? t0, elucldlte the question ; Now such being the case, where ia the
thoughts, and, replacing the jacket, said dren should vet have room taiMvl f1* j-hat very full liberty of speech and of vot- Justice or common sense, or honor or 
with much presence of mind: “Audit’s vent’ taankfulnessth^T^ha ht WMt^frC,ed 8ud “"t prevented nor manliness, in “Catholic’s” treating as cow- 
lust the same wid Dan here, Mick,” point- were still outside th« h®, «ttempted to be prevented ; so that when ards the Bishops of the minority (se
ing to her husband, who, in sooth, was as the good Father feel «nmehn»UBe'i,mldd tke fi”*1 decision was made (July 18th), called) for not waiting to assist at the last 
thin as a lath, “ife might ate a whole of his^cLssftil prelchtag.” “ha“ed *eJ1e?,?10nikj'afte.r lb® "Pemug Public session of the Vatican Council on
cow, and ye never know it, barrin’ the From the hand which u 1 «1 Ccuncil (Dec. 8th) and at leaetfour the 18th July, in order to renew there the
horns stuck out somewhere.” Dictas aï^thesë^auch “"“‘b* after Ae formal introduction of vote, which they had given a few deys

At this whimsicel idee, Mick and eke pect much It ia to £ hü«Id h«V? ‘h® mtalhbiiity question before the Co un- before, in the general congregation ? Cul 
Molly langhed heartil’y, Md Mick-” autho?of-rhe wfartagoÆ ni.no ®d’ . “n“"‘be «,d truthfnUy that this bono ? WhatVould h.veleen the 
sensitiveness as to the family credit was will «tirk t/iri.h „?i7g, th 9î®?n TueeVoa was sprung on the Council, or suit ? Simply to have done as the two of
soothed. 7 W" S, aui,rcte’ eve? 'ftbey that it was passed hurriedly, without de- their number who did assist and vota

The mother of Mick and Molly is dying fashionable if he coos nn^s'h’e'h^hJ^™ s*i|0,v due di»cueel°n and deliberation, placet, and then immediately, in the same 
of famine fever and i, about to £ evicted8 Tomg'm’iett ^ ‘F, e^entr fr0™ th« .letter of public and solemn manner, expressed

irtZFSXLsi’suztji ~t:i«r:é„,ïLt..ïr.-,„drmeagrely, and felt remorse if he treated tinental Eumne fmm p.-;. *- w. u n u "tican Council by Archbishop would have been done. But it was nothimself sometime, to . book ; tX^e ht bur^han Tour=«?tatt “ ConnoU, and the other Bishops of the so- exacted; and it was,imply the fatigue and
people needed every pmmyl^ Lld Lourguemett, » 1 must .gain protest partial illness of man/ in the* warm
scrape together. But,„ we «y, in word, There is a Wide Dirreaimcx between i^g of -Cath"^!^” tU i faUaclou’ reM0C- weather, which oaused them to leave, 
he was generally caustic and crabbed. medicines which affect merely the symn fie save that he mi, M à h i, n after, aa a matter of course, getting the 

When, however, he stood in Mr. toms of dise.se and those whichVffmt & noUj’s îiJrehee • \nt 10 Net,rith-
Morony’s hovel ami bis eyes had got used «use. 'lie first are useful asnaUiUiv* Btihon ofCh.ta.’m ta ,L. ,?et“,that the th? Msa°r exaggerated or dl.
to the darkness and the smoke—for the the second, if of genuine efficacy produce naturally lauded hut etrm?v’ t^vted "î?188 ,to*d by ‘ Qairinus” and
door was th. chief window and tae sole • »»di«l cure. To th.^Ittaî cl« °pe«h eta JLt f T -S® °the» «bout the tyraunlcsl preMur. of 
chimuey—he waa in no mood to take the belonge Northrop & Lyman’s Veeet- BishoJ of Chatham Tiîîiî lÎ!? ^ th,e lhe Canadian Bishope of the
poor woman to task for her unreasonable able Discovery and Dyreeptie Cure —en.P.—.-7? ”.q t®^. eery words mlnonty saw none of it, felt none of it.
arraignment of the law of the land Thoroughness of operation is it's ArchMehon writ.?!!? **® *7 tk* ^a7^ ^ee, dt*p y P**n*d that a sense
Plainly she was too ill to be scolded • and" eP*cil' attribute in all cases of Bit or rehearse th®a“d b«rd bim read over of duty, and what appeared to them at
as Father Mac had no intermediate mam- House,,.,Coativene™, IndCtiomKMnev lrortîg uTlo^TLTTh"^^f,® aV1tha best i.terest, of the
net between cynicism and tenderness he Complaints, and Female Weakness Sold then ta the n tr6?!t.® Choreh, ranged them on the side of the

mm l#is it#s WimmBlSsfl ^i£ÈË0 WÈÊÊÊ W3ÊÊÈÈMa'ialbei°t“tt ;:use,dhioti,™.VedF,tber rnTtab^ôf taTcJ^a^fctti» 'T11ES^Am ^

widfr and Mr ^ MkMo <^^SHS ^Scopteh^H^S

h® tn»®d ^up‘h.m.«w ofL srzroiîeLreXLdtis
away fora fc» moments m eileice to î9îN»n-ocs Debility and all Nervous Com- Cemaa newspaper. cable or inconvenient to rent, ta 7.^7. .

ïïüs Biïtxs Ss^npyVKn2=s$ iïr».r&?ûl
sSSsHSSiS rrŒrcX“j.r“" »K?rsra 

CE'ïF-i-E SSS® SvFs,Ss.r.a.i£
when hu wished to make humble people or jJ i d0 Düt ^ ,3onc,1,ar doc=m«”t«, which agreeable excitement of the religtouacere.
little children feel quite at their ease with wLi.è,?t”r wlvthoutJ a. t".ce ot th»‘ 7®„ e° f,r; correct and authentic; moniee ; and by the occasional ehort ex-
him wc|l, children, did ye se, yere dl»*"8 bave drifted into a con- but every one of experience and judgment cunion, to the surrounding town, and
Pr*u>r6lh]a m"rum?” b;un!Kl1ecUnK what wee “"?* e,e®‘bat ou such an occasion is the places of interest, whenever Î day ÔÎ two

We did, yere rivirence,” all cried to- ^. 8 C0|d‘ Had they used Bickle’s ptolongsd Vapcan Council, when, besides of Interval between the ccnciliire Le1^
KtF.ber hi a kind of school chorus. Anti-Consumptivo Syrup before it was tbe live or eu hundred Bishops from every ings permitted such absence (To the.»

“That’s right. An’ ye said; -Give us wT w°üld been part "f the. universe, there were man? oc^on, the Ar^htishop ôfH.lifax wm
this day our daily broad,- I’ll be bound, T^'o.v^'irM.U5,hel1. writes : "there, eccleeiestics and prominent laymen ‘he most genial and interesting of comnan
now? —interrogatively, and as though a lJI.°Jc . Blckl*8 Anti Consumptive of e^eIy f*Dk and profession in Rome, ions, 8 pan
venturing upon an acute and daring gums “y™!’ ‘"c "cet preparation on the market muc,h of ‘he new, gathered up and for- "Catholic” sneaks of nChorus: "We did, yere,ivirence*” ^"oughsand severe colds. About six warded lustily by correspondent, would nol^as knowSgbut Ititfe of Rome^etare

h>ee that, now !” he cried triumphantly ; L?f,“i g° 1 «u8ht » severe cold which be sensational, exaggerated, colored, or be went to attend the Council - whereas
“I knew ye did. Ay,” he added, solemnly m7 lu°86. “d three months d'8‘orted’ according to the on dit’» of the it was in Home that he mïde hi, dS
pointing upward, “and Somebody. else 1 had « “ugh. I had a physician attend- d*y. and to the diverse minds, languages studies, and his novitiate as a CanMhta
k°7‘‘‘"». and he has sentit. Think but grmlu.Uy grew woree until I and P""» »f'ha narrator,. So’ wh5e the friar ; then, eukcquently” a”m,hooPofSt
of that, child i en ! He has sent it !”-look- the'er8e "J Çoneumptton, and had ”P"tt"f Archbishop Connolly’s speeches John he visited the Eternal Cttvm thl"
log impieseiveiy from one wondering little E?Z,. a P °Lu,m,8 /uredi when I at tha Council may be partly true, such winter of 1857-8, when he and fheotW
face to another. “Come here to me, Pat- 7 B,ck " \sïrup. Before report cannot be relieJ on as certainly passenger, in tile stage cowh between
sey.l’atsey got off aeed of turf and came ^ad taken one bottle I found myself correct, especially when co.sisting only of Civita VecchU and l“me were attaTktS
toddling toward him, rubbing the back of relieved, and by the time I had ertracts eeparated from the context, and and robbed by Italian bLditti (ta thta
hi, hand shyly across his eyes. ”°“ked the ««“nd bottle I was completely translated from one to another of different occasion the Archbishop’s previous ex™,

“There I” cried Father Mac, handing ?1fd' 1 »!ways recommend it for severe lau8ua8M-„ , , ienoe in Italy, and knowi^dLJof th! f.J"
hlm.“ ,tu-ik piecaof thickly buttered =«ld« and consumption.” Again, “CathoUc” say, that my second goage, enahlTd him topadfv taeblndTt.'

“■ ss.,7cL,K

"P5ws::r:::: sassssingly;“ye must give it to Peggy, and see Lasily Uught. church is indeed reasoned out ; but also, other Bishops to get “eir slgnaturJta ïh J
what she says for it.’’ “ 8 Tery easy to catch cold, but not eo f.or.lbe .recently defined dogma of Papal Foatulatuuf or Petition to ‘tmJ

Patsey, wofully disappointed to the t0.c"« nnl“8 use Uagyard’s Infallibility, the decision of the church in Father to have that question introd^S 
brink of tears, handed the piece over to ?,®®t0.ral ^"'’am, the beet remedy tor all C°u“c,l> confirmed by the Pope, is given before the Council fo^definWon ^ 3 ^
Peggy, who, uncertain of her own tenure, bi?nch,.al Rnd troubles, “ ‘h® reason for believing and adhering Finally, Mr. Editor, while thankina rm,
was discreet enough to express her thanks ccufib», colds and consumptive tendencies. *° tk>,a dogma. Hence if that dogma be very much, I beg to observe that r^T?,U
merely by a mute curtsey. Drive It Away. erroneous, the whole Church in Council, not in the Bpirit of controversy nor do T m ,

See now, Patsey, she doesn’t thank yon Drive away all poisonous humor from b‘8h.°p®’F?p® ?nd aUj haT« ««ed in defin- attempt to follow “Catholic” ’ inaU hi! tah adle8 adm‘re gray hair-on
for it, because you only brought it to her ; the blood before it develops in scrofula m Thin; ?h,p,' reduetu ad absurduml self-evident fallacies; but simply to stat. ”me "‘her person. But few care to try
and so you mustn’t thank me for it, bu 8"me chronic form of disltase. Burdock “ hU Pa*‘»«l ‘ruth and facts In relation ta the lat. ' L/l®01 °° th!‘r own "harms. Nor
Him tha sent it to you. Who?” he Blood Bitters wUl do it k J-®‘‘er which “Catholic” clte^ rending Archbishop Connolly and othen who wtî! they, Bm0e Ayer’, Hair Vigor pre-
cried, holding up one finger Interroge- National Pills are suear.cnat«l M pr®“u ?atl?8 ,in bis diocese the with him at the Vatican Council 17™ vents the hair from turning gray
lively. 0 V but thnrnnth t/a V. / î1.??’ mi¥ d«ree8 Of the Vatican Council, save- elude by again ounti™ h/™ w: . n‘. restores gray hair to its originaf color. It

Chorus, with really Wonderful quick- and LiveaPili in use # * ‘ htomach Butat thatmoment[when voting noii sermon, the introductory passage of*M. ®!®anse“ the scalp, prevents the font a-
* fkcet] «H "‘her tirne^ we discourse, on thelnfallitiTitv^tMic^ ula“e°.^XA oftheT^'7 *ti“'

When the Martens Folio-
were in the disposition to abide by tbe 
fiual decision of the Council. For aueh 
decision gives us the supreme motive of 
credibility on which out faith ii grounded, 
namely, the authority of the church.”

After that decision we have a motive of 
credibility which did not exist before, in 
regard to the dogma defined, namely, the 
authority of the church. It was that 
same authority, St. Augustin tells us, 
that moved him to believe the Scriptures.

Before the definition of the dogma 
many, very many, learned Catholics 
believed en the strength of the scriptural 
and theological reasons on which they 
based their judgment, the came doctrine, 
but not is a dogma or definition of faith, 
but aa a theological opinion. Others, 
influenced by the objection» of pointe of 
history (such u that of Honorine) in the 
paet, end poesible, or imaginable future 
contingencies or other reasons, did not 
receive or believe thia doctrine. There 
latter did not thereby cease to be Catho. 
lies, because they did not contradict an 
article of defined faith ; end aepcdally so 
if they were in the disparition to believe 
all which the Cathoue church would

BY SISTER MABY STANISLAUS. On the roof-t ree sparrow* chat 
And the gathering martens c 

Autumn’s gold the glades beepi 
As a lover's arts I plied- 

As I pleaded. “Oh, be lov’d o 
bosom fold thy wing ” 

"Yea,” she answered—lookli 
“when the martens follow

the only surviving daughter of tbe Irish poet, Denis Florence McCarthy. *he Is a 
Dominican nun in Ht. Catherine's Convent, «ton Hill, Blackroek, Dublin.]

So I watched the snowflakes fa 
With a gladness naught coul< 

In the warmth of hope foreetal.
Joys which patience must fa 

For, within, I whispered, low!
breast ray love will cling 

When the blossoming hawth 
and the martens follow sp

In Munich's famous city,
A Ho many miles away, 
kbloek of snow-white marble 

First saw the light of day; nd from that bloek wee fashli 
id skill, oned,. With loving cere an An image of Our Lady 

For distant Hlon Util.
Soon the violet doflhd her cove 

And the snowdrop rang her b< 
Catkins tressed the hasele over 

And the corse flamed on the l 
Then I knelt, and whlep'rlng, p 

he lov'd, the thrushes sing 
Faint she answered, “For me n 

martens follow spring."

Far has our Mother travelled.
ttaroogh regions rich end fair, 

Vet on to Irelandhastened;Her ohoeen home Wee there; 
fill on her own sweat.birthday 

rests, no more to roam. 
Xyhln her destined dwelUng, • 

Her Irish convent home.

Bhwber limpid eyes full stored.
aü!îsîiïm«;
Forn^m^ra!

marten, follow .print.” '
They ere ehBtterlng, chattering 
. Ae their nest, they mend wltl 
And l watch them, weteh them 1 
.With n dumbly blank drepalr; 
For they home returned from r 
„ my lore, on tired wins. Had Jnet mounted up for en 

marten, followed .prlng.

^|SrSSzh.nnri,,n..

Our Mother will be her.;

Our hearts, our hopes on high.

Th

What, though no glance of kindness Be east on us In prayer,
mem those of Jesus,She reads our longings there;And oh 1 what gentle pleading 

. Her loving eyes then All,
And oh 1 how eweet His answer, 

“My Mother, have thy will 1“

notwe find it ï rp. 

April 91b, 1885. veritas.
—Maria* Pbmdlkhury, in Oai 

zlne for May.When, one ARCHRISHOP LYNCH UN THE SCOTT

Sib,—I wish to give an answer through 
yew columns to the frequent application 
made to me in reference to the Scott Act 
I am even reproached with favorinz in

rrsTteptez:
p.ranee, Mid thank God, we have no res. 
•on to be discouraged at our efforts 
Drunkennee. u not the besetting sin of 

good Canadian people. We have less 
drunkenness in Canada, I think, than in 
any other country of the same latitude 
If we had a population of character such 
as is reported of that of Glasgow, Edin. 
burgh, London, or a qjty in lre'and we 
should then vote for any act that would 
.uppreee the terrible icandal of intemper
ance. We doubt very much whether this 
partial prohibition, by counties, would do 
ail the good which the promoters of the 
Scott Act could wish. The difficulty of 
enforcing the Act will be very great, it 
will require a cordon of police around the 
counties, and a host of spies through them 
to detect illicit manufacturers and vendors 
of poisonous stuff that they will sell for 
liquor, that will quickly bring on delirium 
tremens, and finally insanity and other 
miseries, so that instead of one respectable 
vendor of safe liquors there will be a host 
of persons without conscience or character, 
who will traffic in this poisonous liquor, 
which will cause a greater evil than that 
which some people desire to have sup. 
preseed. I am quite sure that the exam
ple of the Immense part of our populaiian 
by their exhortation and societies will

Fromtiît^ °jD®* departing 
our Mfttbef'ri^laiDge, 
ers*lf to kmc» :

rro
We !«*▼« i
- Upon Herself to g«z»; 
With those who shell succee 
-S.h©*U dwell In pense and li 
Till Hlon'e Inst child reaches 

The Hlon that's above.

•ye,
Written for The Pilot 

The Convent Ported us 
ove,

f The following poem is based 
dent which took place at the 
< onvent, Cltta Jacchla, Malta, Id 
the author, now proprietor of i 
Ont., Dally Hun. was stationed ; 
as iijnember of H. M. 8. 100th l

Vue depth of irish distress.

IIv was an ancient, bearded mai 
Within the archway seated.

W ho through the summer, lone s 
The rosary repeated.

Ilo rang the bell for matin praye;
At noontide for the reapers, 

And, when the evening Shadows 
He rang It for the keepers,

And sometimes, too, he knolled 
Tor everlasting sleepers,

•Mit« A. O. Thomas, in the Catholic World.
“There aie two things which it is utteiiy 

impossible for any Englishman who has 
never lived in the west or south of Ireland 
to imagine—the depth of the wretchedness 
of the poor, and tbe depth of their family 
affection.” It i. illus-ialive of this state- 
meut that these two chapter, are written. 
■Since they cannot be quoted in full, it ia 
’doing them an injury to make diejuinted 
extracts. But we cannot refrain from 
giving the reader a specimen of their 
quality, Molly Mnrouy has been given a 
hunch of “white” bread by the priest’s 
housekeeper, and she resolve, to there it 
with her playfellow and little brother, 
Mick, Mick is surly, and protests he will 
not eat a bit of it.

Click’s surliness proceeded neither from 
ealienneet or self-sacrifice, but from a 
*®Jf® "f honor. An implicit agreement, 
which had never once been expressed in 
words, had somehow of itself grown up 
between these two—that each should share 
with the other any windfall that came in 
the way. Now, it happened sometimes 
that one, coming in for, in the other’s ab
sence, au apple, turnip, or similar luxury, 
was unable to refrain from devouring 
forthwith his or her moiety thereof • and 
in this case, the chance of lhe absent 
getting the balance was slight. Sleeping 

-hunger once roused would, as it were, in 
spite of the trudtte’d resistance, spring 
upon the remaining moiety and eat it 
with a guilty haste which left it half un- 
taste 1 Now, their confession of this 
breach of com pact was as implicit as the 
-compact itself. The transgressor was 
shamefacedly tileut about it iu words, but 
made practical couf.ssion and reparation 
by the refusal of half the next godsend 
offered by the other.
-knew at once, therefore, that 
Mick had eaten her half of what lad last 
fallen to him, and she we» glad—very 

■glad for a moment—M*oa’s luck, what
ever it was, couldn\n*Ve been ae splendid 
se hers of thi» morning—thia great hunch 
■of white t-ekd, the whole of which was 
now **‘rly her« ! But even while she de- 
wured it greedily with her hungry eves 
the thought that just because Mick’s luck 
eouldn t have been as great as hers she 
was takiog an unfair advantage of him 
gave her pause. Thrusting the bread im
pulsively behind her back, out of sight 
she took to her heels [after Mick I to out’ 
tun temptation.

Mick’» scruples being overcome by the 
geuerous Molly, they tnuggle together 
aud there the bread. While they are on- 
laying the least Molly suddenly says :

■Ve niver treble nothin', Mick, ye ate 
ao î Asm.

“Shura I can’t help it, whin I’m 
hungiy,” querulously.
M “if"’1 oouldn’t help it wansht,” replied 
Molly, with the air of one who had come 
out ot or088 daikuess. “But now I eaye a 
Hail Mary betune aich bite whin it's 
white bread." . . . Mick mejitated 
for a moment upon this new lOsary, then 
trud it and gave it up, aud of course dis
paraged wbst he despaired of attaining 

“Shure ye can’t think of it that wav at 
all’ - meaning by "it” the morsel, not the 
pray er. ‘I .ays’em in bed whin I can’t 
shlecp wid the hunger, aud they sinds 
Off aluiosbt al ways. ”

Mick’s meal so revives his high animal 
spiriis that he must climb to the top of a 
haystack 10 get a view. The voice cf Dan 
Donelly, owner of the haystack, startles 
him, aud lhe poor little man misses his 
footing, tumbles off the haystack, strikes 
against a jagged wall, and is picked up 
covered with blood, to Molly’s frantic 
grief. Dan Donelly, a tender hearted 
fellow, cailles him into the house, where 
bis guvu wife restores him.

A» she wps sponging away the blood, 
preparatory to bandaging hie wounds, she
■»,dttiurf!"ly t0 Dan’ “Ue’e no 8V-"irt, the

"Shura it’s at the wash,” cried Mick, 
with an Irish zeal for the family credit.

“Have you only wan, Mick?” asked 
Mrs. Donelly, relieved exceedingly to 
find him take notice of a matter in which 
he would have certainly shown no inter
est if ho had been in great pain,

“Arrah, Mrs. Donelly, would ye have 
a little boy have a tousand shirts ?” cried 
Mick, in his eagerness (for the family’s 
credit) to persuade her that he was sump, 
tuou ly furnished with that article of 
dress, when his age was considered,
Doneily, laughing and crying at 
kisted him for answer.

Mrs. Donelly, having spent some time 
' (juietiiig grief-stricken Molly, turns away 
lor a private talk with her husband :

“He’s a fine little chap.”
“He ia eo.”
the hungeU” b**r t0 thiuk of h“ dyieg 

“Sura they'll have the Land Leegue at

our

P WHtdn^tbe arch way^staylii’z84 
The sun arising found him there 

And, setting, left him praying. 
On him would little hands atteni 

And little foot falls pattered; 
Around him, where the flg trees 

Were purple treasures scatterei 
The whispering cypress was his 1 

For him the ivy chattered,

But seldom at that convent gate 
A traveller dismounted;

The outer world of toll and hate 
Passed by it unaccounted. 

Monotonous, and quaint, and cal 
The prayerful seasons glided; 

The vesper hymn aud morning p 
The days alone divided.

That by the dial, near the palm, 
Were left all undecided.

S} years went by, until one day 
The night cloud, westward rolll 

fame round the friar’s dim ret re 
Without the vesper tolling.

Tim birds still sang on ivy sprayf 
The children still were plat lop 

The Porter, as in former day,, 
8*eroed rosaries still saying 

lut—Death had found his quiet ' 
And, took the old man praying.

Carroj
—Ottawa, Can., April 14,18d5.

non

ee
put down intemperance safely and quietly 
in the small minority, as has happened 
elsewhere. Moderate drinkers, we may 
say en passant, can vote for moderate 
drinking and moderate telling, but their 
pretensions should not allow them to vote 
tor total prohibition. It is difficult to en
force any moral virtue on an unwilling 
people ; they will always claim the right 
of doing as they please, provided they do 
not injure their neigh bore. The Catholic 
Church hue encouraged voluntary temper
ance by the moans of associations, and the 
Pope has even granted indulgences for 
these temperance societies.

One of the great causes of intemper
ance is weakness of constitution and pov
erty of blood. Give to the laboring man 
fair wages by which he can have a com- 
fertable breakfast in the morning of meat 
instead of a little tea and bread, often 
without butter, and there will be little 
eraviag for strong drink and hence less 
Intempérante. Men working in our 
foundries and factorise reautre stromr

THE REV. BERNARD O’BE] 
SCRIBES THE RECEPTl 

THE PRINCE OF WA1

Dublin, April 14.—What has 
within the last twenty-fo.ir 
Mallow and Cork, in coimectio 
journey southwaid of the 
Wales, is of such gravity that 1 
polled to devote thia letter to 
lion of the welcome given in 
the royal visitors, accounting a 
time for the sudden change in V 
of tbe Irish peoplo toward them 

I was very anxious to see and 
myself whether or not the Iris 
in the Dublin population, as dis 
from the English colony in Irela 
be induced to join iu the n 
demonstration which the latter 
paring to make on Wednesday 
inst., and all through the wee! 
sequently obtained a place at 
on College Green, overlooking i 
Parliament House and the (am 
of William of Orange. This 
place, on the route from tbe ti 
tion to the Castle, at which thi 
be the largest concourse, and 
proximity of Trinity College m 
that here the loyalists woujd 
greatest force. I took up m 
observation at 11.45—fully 
before the arrival of the expectc 
The streets leading to and adj 
college and Parliament building 
with flags, in which the Englv: 
Danish colois largely predomiu 
here and there, from some limu 
shopkeeper’s window, the gre 
Ireland waving. Before my t 
the broad avenues, the eidew 
filled with a quiet, well dressed 
the middle space stretched u d 
of redcoats and policemen, j 
band was stationed near one v 
Parliament buildings, and b« 
musician^, at the opening of 
by-streets, was masted a larg 
force. Indeed, this was a prec 
peated near all the avenues wbi 
on Dame street, especially ai 
approaches to Cork Hill aud 
Well, to a New Yorker the sp 
these numbers of soldiery u 
would not have been suggest! 
sight, of precautions against v 
riotousness. Our citizen soldi 
out a far greater number in li 
come this same Prince of Wales, 
the national dissentiments and 
sion of politic il passions gave 1 
play of force the air of a menac 

As the crowds increased rapid 
me I was careful to cxainiue o 
ments they were made up, I 
by the frequency on every si 
Orange emblems. Men and wc 
them conspicuously displayed, 
no mistaking the fact that tt 
and anti-Irian fortes had muster 
lin on that day. Rare indeed 
wearers of the green, so rare thi 
liah gentleman by my side attrac 
tention to a lady who bore 
plume of green feathers in he 
William III. from yonder ped 
have looked up and down Dame 
an hour before the passage of 
and Princess, he must have bee 
by the sight of his colors among t 
crowds below and around, on 
window and balcony.

But at 12 45 there is a mot

lumeunes ana lactone* require strong 
nourishment, aed if they had a good bowl 
of soup for their dinner 
would oe lees era vine fnr

or lunch there 
lees craving for strong drink.

In vine-growing countries there is very 
little drunkenness, we must except the north 

Prance and Belgium, where the culti
vation of the vine, owing to the climate, 
is not successful.

Let the Government have conscientious 
inspectors of liquors, and also punish all 
adulterations most severely, and we should 
not have many cases of habitual drunken
ness and delirium tremens. Let the Govern* 
meat also punish severely a repetition of 
public drunkenness by confinement in jail 
with hard labor, even by compelling the 
offender to clean the streets.

It has been asserted that the use of wine 
is prohibited in the Bible. This is not the 
case. Our Divine Redeemer instituted 
on® hia greatest sacraments in bread 
and wine, ana St, Paul advises his disciple 
timothy to use a little wine for his stom
ach a sake, for there are persons of weak 
constitutions that require such nourish
ment. There is an old and a good saying, 
always eat when you drink,” and this 

double nourishment will prevent drunk
enness.

\Y e largely depend for wine for sacra
mental purposes upon vineyards in the 
south-western part of Ontario, bordering 
on Lake Erie, and we hope that such an 
Industry will not be disturbed, as we can 
rely fully on the integrity of those gentle
men who keep these vineyards not to 
adulterate the wine.

I shall not enter into the financial difli- 
culty that will attend the enforcement of 
the Scott Act. Tens of thousands will be 
thrown out of employment in the hop 
nelds, vineyards, cooperages, etc., etc. If 
a f nCTe aPu.blic necessity for the Scott 
Act all these inconveniences should be 
overlooked. I have not heard of a single 
county In Ontario where the people are bo 
besotted as to require the Act. The few 
drunkards that are amongst us can be 
reformed by good nourishment and by 
severe punishment, and above all by a 
strict inspection of intoxicating liquors, 

t John Jobbph Lynch,
Archbishop, Toronto.

so

me

Mis.
once,

and
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the catholic record. 3
A SOCIAL QUESTION. fo temptation, aud pouvu tho pansions 

which only need An OM Soldier’s |0 AS ENGIN KS.opportunity to become 
as Taking tigers ? The social liberty 

The law has been invoked against the a“OWe^ young people is responsible for a 
ekating rinks. Senator Murphy’s bill for ^rrAt numbrr of thoughtleM marriages, 
regulating them lias been eagerly dis- *Dt* a Kr,-At number of unhappy lives, 
cussed at Albany, and a great many hard skating rink, we say again, would lose 
things said of them. attraction for tho vicious, if fathers

Skating rinks are as bad as the summer aJ*.l) luothers would go thither with their 
moonlight picnics—if anything in the way childien. If they will not do that, they 
of amusement could be as bad as those ^inst them into temptation, 
institutions. They give occasion for a 1 he skating rinks, however, are abomiu* 
freedom and familiarity of behavior as *!*on8» an(l should be peremptorily for- 
great as that in a loosely-conducted dancing hidden, 
assembly. When the participante in the 
roller-skating diversion indulge in mas
querades—which additional attraction is 
frequently offered by the enterprising 
“rink” managers—the dangers are in
creased. Various Senators at Albany gave 
appalling illustrations of the evil done by 
these promiscuous assemblsges.

In reading of the horrors of the skating 
rink, it must not be forgotten that chil
dren cannot be tempted by the license of 
these places, if their parents keep proper 
watch over them.

The evils pointed out as the result of 
roller-skating are due to the careleesnese 
of fathers and mothers. The carelessness 
of the average American parent is almost 
beyond belief. The skating rink might 
be a comparatively innocent place of 
amusement, if American parents were not 
so entirely convinced that their children 
®t an early age acquire the right and the 
capability of taking care of themselves.
When children in other countries are still 
obedient and submissive, American chil
dren are obnoxiously independent and 
pert. They have a certain affection for 
their parents, it is true ; but it is a tolerant 
affection, They do not look up, they look 
down.

The spectacle of a father or mother 
complaining of a skating “rink,” or a 
dance-house, is absurd. The antidote to 
the temptations of places of amusement is 
in the hands cf the parent. God gives 
him an authority over his child which the 
law cannot possess. If he cannot use it, 
it is because he is too weak to wield his 
God given power. The father is his 
Child’s keeper. There is no getting over 
that.

N. Y. Freeman'll Journal.

EXPERIENCE.

" I w -h to express my appri-Jlail 
ralualile qualities of A

ak s.

*

EBMS
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
A-1 !l <*' 'Ugh remedy.

•• While with Churchill's army, Just before 
tho battle of Vicksburg, I centra,tc;l » .... 
vote cold, which terminated •„ „ danger,,u, 
cough. 1 fourni no relief till

! 1
A l’rlzo in the Lottery 

of life which is usually unappreciated 
until it is lost, perhaps never to return, 
is health. What a priceless boon it is, 
and how we ought to cherish it, that life 
may not he a worthless blank to us. 
Many of the diseases that flesh is heir to, 
and which make life burdensome, such 
as consumption (scrofula of the lungs) 
and other scrofulous and blood diseases, 
find a complete cure in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” when all 
other remedies have failed. Dr. Pierce's 
pamphlet on consumption mailed for 
two stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites,—For Rickets, 
Marasmus and all wasting disorders of 
children, ia very remarkable in its re
sults.—The rapidity with which children 
gain ilesh and strength upon it is very 
wonderful.

on our march 
” '° a store, where, on ««king
for son., remedy, I urgfc to try Al “ 
CiiEHKY Pectoral.

"I did ,o. and wa. rapidly cure,!. si,:-o 
then 1 have kept thePem-oral«onstantly |,v 
me for family use, and 1 have found It to be 
a» invaluable remedy for Ihrnal and In,,., 
dleemme. J. W. Wiiirm."

No Boiler. No Steam*
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with 

matdh.
Gives out its full 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 15 hor'^-yiower.
10,000 of them in u.
Send for Circular.

a
Thousands of testimonial. certify to tho

J turd lung 
affection., by the two of Avtlfta t 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young, 
ost children lake it readily.

power ah
prompt cure of nil bronchial

PttEi'ARrD nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by nil DrugglFty,

JOHN DOTY ENGINE CD'Y.
(!or. Front de IlatUnret Ma, 

TORONTO,_ONT.------A.H"------

ï AIREVANS BROS,

Orchestral Scale bum» * V\

One of the sights ot tho City of Hamil
ton is the factory in which the celebrated 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some 
people may suppose that putting up 
plugs of tobacco must be a very simple 
matter, but a walk among the ponderous 
and complicated machinery of this estab
lishment would speedily undeceive 
them. Here are hydraulic presses 
screw presses, iron frames, all of enor- 
mous strength, besides a steam engine 
and many other pieces of machinery.

A Sad Neglect.
Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promoting a 
healthy action of the stomach, liver, kid
neys and Bowels.

No other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood-purifying, vitaliz
ing, enriching and invigorating qualities 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should 
be considered when making compari
sons.

Increase* growth 
»f the hair. Pre
vent n the hnir 
fr<mi falling out. 
IteatorPN the hair 
to It a natural col
or. Will not «oil 
the skin. A pleas
ant (trcKslng guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

PIANO %'

FI!
ESSrS-F-sK"-?
' I""'ll '
_rVfal ullh, ,llie manufacturer, 
prices, fcteud for catalogue.

mm HARKNESS M3 CD,
DRUUU1ST.S,

Lonilon, Out,
Lowest

LONDON PIANO FACTORY 
____ 78 Dnnda* St. Went.

The social liberty given to young girls 
here ia astounding. French marriages of 
convenience and reason are looked on 
with horror by people who cannot under
stand why thuir children should make un
reasonable or inconvenient marriages. The 
young girl here is permitted to dwell 
stantly on the subjects of love and marri
age from the novelist’s point of view. She 
learns that “love” is the first duty of life, 
willnut learning, however, to distinguish 
between the whims of an excited imagin
ation and that Christian affection which is 
the best foundation for a happy marriage. 
Mothers are very reticent about the im
portance of marriage. The careless and 
over-delicate mother is more common in 
Ameiican life than the manoeuvring 
mother. The fashionable annalists on the 
other side of the Atlantic tell us that the 
higher circles of English society are not 
particularly moral. In fact, that they are 
very pagan, and that the greatest virtue 
they can claim—when they claim auy-^is 
good nature. But, at leakt, young girls 
are carefully guarded. Their mother 
keeps them under her wing. Thera is 
always a chaperon at hand to look after 
them, and the duties of this chaperon 
very well defined. An aunt, a married 
e is ter, or some careful dowager, can be 
relied on to look after the young brood 
when they are away from the home nest. 
This is an English fashion which might be, 
with advantage, introduced here. The 
monstrous evils that arise from dancing 
parties, fairs, and the promiscuous picnic, 
might be avoided, if it were not a received 
American custom that the old should 
avoid the young in public.

It is no uncommon thing for a young 
girl to go out to a ball at ten o’clock at 
night in company with a man of her own 
age—a comparatively recent acquaintance 
—and to return home with him early or 
late in the morning. When we wrote on 
this subject last, we were coolly told that 
“nice” people did not permit their daugh
ters this kind of liberty. On the other 
hand, we were also told that many “nice” 
people did permit this liberty, and that it 
was a sign of eyil-mindedness to find fault 
with it : Honi soit qui mal y pense, etc. 
That old maxim has hidden a great deal of 
corruption in its time. The worst evil- 
thinking is that which precedes evil-doing 
and leads to it. The people, “nice” or 
not, that look carefully after their daugh
ters, are in the minority. And those 
young ladies who adopt the English slang, 
who are “awfully jolly ” in their manners, 
“vastly smart” m their dress, who drop 
their g's because it is understood that the 
“best” people in England do it, would 
rebel if it was proposed to insist that their 
mother or other chaperon should accom
pany them to assemblies.

Vve are told, too, that “nice” people do 
not go to skating rinks. Possibly. But 
people who think themselves “nice” do. 
The distinctions between the two classes is 
doubtless well defined, but until it is 
acknowledged by society in general it can
not be considered by the observer who 
takes society in the mass. People are 
really “nice” j ist so far as their Christian 
nobility obliges them to practice gentle
ness, modesty, and courtesy. If we must 
borrow from England, let us import good 
things, not vicious and vulgar ones. 
“Awfully jolly,” and the other popular 
Cockney perversions of speech, are vulgar, 
even if a Duchess utters them. The cus
tom of mothers frequenting places of 
amusement with their daughters is one 
that could be borrowed from the English 
with profit.

At present parents calmly surrender 
their daughters to young men who enter 
the parental residence when they please 
and go when they please. The daughter 
alone receives her“y oung man”—we know 
that this appellation is not “nice,” but it 
is apt. She “entertains” him until he 
chooses to say good night. He takes her 
to the theatre and then to a restaurant, 
where they have supper. It is the cus
tom. Honi soit qui mal y pense again. 
“Nice” people permit it ; but is it a “nice” 
custom ?

It will not do to say that this custom 
leads to wrong-doing among “nice” peo
ple. When a bold preacher in the pulpit 
says so, there are many who think him too 
rigid, too inexperienced, in fact. And 
yet he has gained his experience in the 
confessional. Is it possible that really 

people do not go to confession ? 
And that only the vu’gtr hyd are liable
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Scalding sensations t 
Swelling of the ankles \
Vague leelings of unrest \
Frothy or brick-dust fluids!
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins !
Cramps, growing nervousness !
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss 01 appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin ? Then
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Unfocks ,:1 the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurilk and foul humors of Ihc 
secretions ; at the same time GorrectlBJf 
Acidity of tho Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Hrysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all there and many other simi
lar Complaints vicl 1 !o the happy influence

YOU HAVE
W. HnSTTOKBright's Disease of the Kidneys.

The above 
any ord

symptoms are not developed In 
er, but appear, disappear and re

appear until the disease gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on tho constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood brents down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
blood lessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease Is 
not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
comptai ui.

Jt must bo treated in time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’H 
HAKE CURE has cured thou 
of the worst type, and it will 
will use It promptly and as dlrei 
the only specific for the universal
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crowd, the line, of soldiers shoulder *r 
every eye is turned iu 'he direction 
Trinity College, mou. «1 police > 
hussars gallop by, and th.. come betwi 
lines of cavalry the carri.^-» contaium 
Karl Spencer, his Countess, amt their suit 
There is a waving of handkerchiefs and 
noise of cheering, especially from tho ste} 
leading to the Parliament House, whei 
loyalty is assembled in great force. Thei 
is considerable hissing, too, as the Lor
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Un the roof-tree sparrowe chattered,
And the gathering martens cried; 

Autumn'* gold the glades bespattered,
A* a lover’s art* 1 plied - 

As I pleaded. “Oh, belov’d one ! on my 
boeom fold thy wing ”

"Yea,” she answered—looking upward— 
“when the martens follow spring.”

i

So I watched the snowflakes falling 
With a gladness naught could chill,

In the warmth of hope forestalling 
Joys which patience must fulfil.

For, within, 1 whispered, lowly : “To this 
breast ray love will cling 

When the blossoming hawthorn reddens, 
and the martens follow spring.”

continually to the right and left. It 
done in a moment. Evidently the i 
roy has far more friends than enemi 
yonder multitude.

The excitement now becomes intern 
we know that the Prince is only a 
minutes behind.
elapse, however, before the agitation in 
the expectant throng shows us that the 
Prince and Princess are approaching. The 
noise of cheering from the packed and 
•elect crowd at Trinity College reaches ns. 
People rise up ; a squadron of lancers gal
lop ahead, their horses bounding, their 
pennons dancing gayly in the breeze. 
And then come the scarlet coated outriders 
and the carriage bearing the future King 
and Queen of Great Britain. From the 
great majority of the multitude, evidently 
Protestants and loyalists, the greeting is 
hearty, and the Prince ana Princess 
warmly acknowledge it. From the peo
ple, properly so called—and I was careful 
then to observe their attitude—there was 
nothing but passivenees ; they looked on 
quietly, the men not even ravdng their 
hats, and the women waving no sign of 
welcome.

As I wrote to you and expected, all Ire
land had sent to Dublin for the occasion 
numerous contingente of the landlord, 
aristocratic, and Orange classes. They 
call themselves the Irish people, the true 
Irish nation ; they are the lana-owners, the 
lords of the soil, the lawmakers, and the 
administrators of the law. They own the 
country and govern it ; why should they 
not welcome enthusiastically their future 
King ? Aud they did—it cannot be gain
said.

But on that memorable Wednesday, as 
on every day of the ensuing week, there 
was one noticeable feature of every gath
ering in honor of the royal visitors—the 
absence of the members of the Catholic 
hierarchy. One Bishop alone, the coad
jutor of Sligo, who sought and obtained a 
place on the Senate of the lloyal Univer
sity, was present at the conferring of 
degrees on tho Priuce and Princess of 
W ales.

By this abstention of their clergy, more 
than by their passive attitude, have the 
Irish people emphasized with unmistak
able significance their sense of Lord Spen
cer’s political manœuvre in bringing the 
Prince over here at this critical juncture in 
British and Irish affairs.

One other incident will tell your readers 
to what straits Lord Spencer was reduced 
in order to make his guests believe that 
the Catholics of Ireland were not all averse 
to his own administration. The Christian 
Brothers have at Ariane, in the suburbs of 

| Dublin, an industrial school, in which 
■ tome eight hundred poor boys are admir- 

. ably educated and fitted to pursue any
THE REV. BERNARD O’REILLY DE- 1 trade. Lord Spencer has more than once 

SCRIBES THE RECEPTION OF pronounced this school to be the very best
THE PRINCE OF WALES. of. ïh® k^d existence. He arranged

with the Superior to have the Prince and 
Piincess visit the establishment, and was 
at pains to make known the day and 
hour of the visit. Long in advance there 
were so many applications for admittance, 
that not one third of them could be 
granted. It was a most favorable and 
natural occasion to have a large attend
ance of the Catholic clergy. But beyond 
the one or two priests immediately 
nected with the school not one was 
there.

Soon the violet doflfod her cover, 
And the snowdrop rang her bell; 

Catkins tressed the hssels over. 
And the corse flamed on the fell.

Close I looked, and on her fereheed 
Marked the pencilling* of pain;

B»wlmr limpid eyes full stored,

whea the
For they home returned from roaming, but 

my love, on tired wing.
Had Just mounted up for ever, when the 

martens followed spring.
—Mama* Pzudlbbuby, in Cassell's Maga

zine for May.
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I rn. following poem Is based on an lnel-
:rnV.^1^t^Ilc?i1r.?^?^,i^nV^lni1^
the author, now proprietor of the Ottawa. 
Ont., Dally Hun. was stationed at the time 

her of H. M. 8. 100th IUglment ofas a mem
Foot.?
lit- was an ancient, bearded man,

WJthln the archway seated.
W no through the summer, loue and long. 

The rosary repeated.
He rang the bell for matin prayers.

At noontide for tho reapers,
Aud, when the evening shadows fell,

He rang it for the keepers,
Ai'4or“mÆÆ^erï,n0lle(I 6 kn*11
From day lo day he said Ms beads, 

Wltbtn tbe archway staying:
The sun arising found him there 

And, setting, left Mm praying.
On him would little hands attend,

And little fool falls pattered;
Aronnd him, where the rig trees bond, 

Were purple treasures scattered.
The whispering cypress was Ms friend. 

For him the ivy chattered,

But seldom at that convent gate 
A traveller dismounted:

Tbe outer world of toll and bate 
Passed by It unaccounted.

Monotonous, and quaint, and calm,
The prayerful seasons glided;

The vesper hymn and morning psalm 
The days alone divided.

That by the dial, near the palm,
Were left all undecided.

So years went by, until one day 
The night cloud, westward rolling,

Fame round the trier's dim retreat 
Wlthont the vesper tolling.

The birds still sang on Ivy sprays,
The children still were plat log,

The Porter, aa In former day ,,
S-tmed rosaries still saying 

lint—I tenth had found Ms quiet ways, 
And, took the old man praying.

Carroll Ryar, 
—Ottawa, Can., April 14,1815.

Dublin, April 14.—What has happened 
within the last twenty-fo ir hours at 
Mallow and Cork, in connection with the 
journey southwaid uf the Prince of 
Wales, is of such gravity that I feel im
pelled to devote this letter to a descrip, 
tion of the welcome given in Dublin to 
the royal visitors, accounting at the same 
time for the sudden change in the temper 
of the Irish people toward them.

I was very anxious to see and judge for 
myself whether or not the Irish element 
in the Dublin population, as distinguished 
from the English colony in Ireland, would 
be induced to join iu the magnificent 
demonstration which the latter were

con-
seen

The Viceroy and the Countess Spencer 
visited the Christian Brothers’ school at 
St. Mary’s Mount, in Cork, and were quite 
enthusiastic in praise of it, as they might, 

pre_ indeed, well be. They intend to have the 
paring to make on Wednesday, the 8th 1>r.ince, rod Princess visit this and the 
inst., and all through the week. I con- establishment of the Sisters of
sequently obtained a place at a window *he Good Shepherd, in Cork, on next 
on College Green, overlooking the former ’ rod it is said the venerable
Parliament House and the famous statue Bl6hoP’ Dr- Delaney, intends to be there to 
of William of Change. This was the 8reet. them. Perhaps what occurred last 
place, on the route from the railway sta- i eveDing at Mallow, and in Cork itself, 
tion to the Castle, at which there was to ! wil1 fotce *U concerned to change their 
be the largest concourse, and the near j PurPose.
proximity of Trinity College made it sure There has been bloodshed at Mallow 
that here the loyalists would muster in and rioting in Cork. The London Times.

by boasting that the Irish people had dis- 
an hour regarded the advice of Parnull and Arch

bishop Croke, and given the Prince cf 
Wales such a welcome as he had never 
got before, has driven the people of the 
County Cork to demonstrate the contrary. 
It was masterly strategy on the part of 
the arch enemy of Ireland to rouse the 
national indignation, and induce some of 
the leaders to fire it still more Remem
ber that England has 20,000 regular 
troops in Ireland, with an equal force of 
well-disciplined police and detectives. 
These and the entire body of magistrates 
ore in the hand uf the Lord Lieutenant, 
to give the heir to the throne a grand mili
tary welcome at every point of his route, 
and crush any popular counter demon
stration. '1 he Times asks no better than 
to cause a collision between tho unarmed 
nod helpless multitudes and the hostile 
military and constabulary.

I am sorry to say, and say it with a sad 
foreboding, that this atrocious strategy 
now threatens to be successful. Should 
the Cork Nationalists carry out to-morrow 
the purpose foreshadowed iu the riotous 
proceedings of last night, there will he a 
catastrophe. And should this be so, noth
ing hut a war with Russia, complicated by 
the recent French difficulty in Egypt, 
save this unhappy country from a renewal 
of the Crimes Act. God save Ireland 1 

Bkrnaiid O'Rkii.ly.

greatest force. I took up my post of 
observation at 11.45—fully 
before the arrival of the expected cortege. 
The streets leading to and adjoining the 
college and Parliament buildings were gay 
with flags, in which the English and the 
Danish colois largely predominated, with 
here and there, from some timid ot politic 
shopkeeper’s window, the green flag of 
Ireland waving Before my window, in 
the broad avenues, the sidewalks viere 
filled with a quiet, well dressed crowd. In 
the middle space stretched u double line 
of redcoats aud policemen, A military 
band was stationed near one wing of the 
Parliament buildings, and beyond the 
musicians at tho opening ot one of the 
by-streets, was inaseod a large military 
force. Indeed, this was a precaution re
peated near all the avenues which opened 
on Dame street, especially around tho 
approaches to Cork Hill and the Castle. 
Well, to a New Yorker the spectacle of 
these numbers of soldiery and police 
would not have been suggestive, at first 
sight, of precautions against violence or 
riotousness. Our citizen soldiery turned 
out a far greater number in 1SGU to wel
come this same Prince of Wales. But here 
the national dissentiments aud the ten
sion of politic il passions gave to this dis
play of force the air of a menace.

As the crowds increased rapidly beneath 
me I was careful to examiue of what ele
ments they were made up. I was struck 
by the frequency on every side of the 
Orange emblems. Men and women wore 
them conspicuously displayed. There was 
no mistaking the fact that the “loyal” 
and anti-Irian forffea had mustered in Dub
lin on that day. Rare indeed were the 
wearers of the green, so rare that an Eng
lish gentleman by my side attracted my at
tention to a lady who bore a waving 
plume of green feathers in her hat. If 
William III. from yonder pedestal could 
have looked up aud down Dame street half 
an hour before the passage of the Prince 
and Princess, ho must have been gratified 
by the sight of his colors among tbe moving 
crowds below and around, on sidewalk, 
window and balcony.

But at 12 45 there is a motion in the
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“All Men Are Liars,” 
said David of old. He was probably 
prompted to make the above remark 
after trying some unreliable catarrh 
remedy. Had he been permitted to 
live until the present day, and tried Dr. 
Sage’s Remedy, he might have had a 
better opinion of mankind. We claim 
that no case of catarrh can withstand the 
magic eff ects of this wonderful medicine. 
One trial of it will convince you of its 
efficacy. By druggists ; fifty cents.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its 
good effects on the children. Purchase 
a bottle and give it a trial.
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In that year and to-day are able to 
point to more than one hundred in
dustrial representatives, aehooia, acade
mies. colleges, normal schools, all of them 
flourishing institutions.

planted in the hearts of thousands of our 
citizens the seeds of truth and honesty 
and self-reliance. How many of 
successful men of business, how many of 
our brilliant professional men, owe their 
success and their distinction to their 
early training by the Brothers of the 
Christian schools ? Their name is legion. 
This country can never adequately repay 
the debt under which it lies to the fol
lowers of De La Balle. But if it cannot 
do so, it la bound in gratitude, honor and 
justice, to do its best to make 
quitement for their sacrifices and their 
labors. This requltement we should 
make by seeking in every way to facilitate 
their mission and extend the field of 
labor of these faithful religious. We 
have here a new country—we have here 
a great and promising land—but its 
promue will be blasted, 1* greatness 
unrealised, its resources never profitably 
developed, unless the youth of the coun
try be nourished by the bread of a Chris- 
tian education, Canada might acquire 
wealth and enjoy for a brief time the 
greatness wealth begets without such 
a system, but the true, the real, the 
solid and lasting national greatness be
gotten of fidelity to principle, 
can be ours without Citholic education. 
It is our ptivilege to have in this land a 
system of religious education provided 
tor by law. The provisions of that law 
have not, however, been as fully carried 
out as they should have been—nor the 
benefit of the services of such bodies as 
the Christian Brothers secured in all sec
tions of the country. There are, indeed, 
many pieces where their services could 
not and cannot be availed of, but the 
question is whether we, as a body, have 
done all we could to strengthen the 
hands of the Christian Brothers, by giv
ing their work that extension and per
manency we could, by united effort, 
achieve. When Protestants are so ready 
to testify to their merit and success, 
shall we fail to do our duty by them ?

MAY 0, 1816.services will be required by the Irish 
nation in the Parliament of Ireland.

pride, and to seek publicity, is capable of 
the gravest excesses. We have the 
liveliest sympathy for the half-breeds. 
We believe that many of them have had 
to suffer vexatious delays and injustices. 
Riel profited by their discontent to 
throw them into rebellion, the conse
quences of which will be fatal to 
themselves. The clergy have done all 
they could to prevent the Metis from 
taking this disastrous step. In the 
midst of an interview with hfgr. Taehe, 
Biel left the room in anger and disap
pointment, because the eminent Arch
bishop disapproved his conduct. Biel 
1^ in respect of fortune, very disinter
ested, and this is one of the reasons why 
he exercises such great influence 
the half-breeds and Indians.” Such it 
the view of Riel taken by a French 
Canadian paper. How different Is it 
from that expressed by an ex-member 
of the House of Commons in a remark
able letter In L’Etendard of the 30th ult. 
This writer says :

“Riel, who, by his education and ex
perience was the national leader and de
fender of hie brethren, the Metis, wished 
to assume personal responsibility. He 
placed himself at the head of the insur
rection and took Fort Carry. To justify 
this action and his subsequent establish
ment of a provisional government, he 
made use of the argument that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company having abdicated 
its administrative authority many weeks 
before the epoch fixed by the contract 
of cession and even by the statute, the 
North-West found itself without a gov
ernment, and that in virtue of natural 
right and the law of nations, this 
state of things justified its people 
in organising a government, all the 

they needed one to defend 
themselves against the aggressiveness 
and injustice of men who without author
ity persecuted them.”

The writer then recalls the events 
connected with Archbishop Tache’s re
turn from Rome and mission to the 
North-West, and goes on to say :

“Riel, who had been from his infancy 
the protege of Mgr. Tache, of him whom he 
so loved and venerated, did not wish to 
disobey his benefactor and laid down his 
arms ; but continued to uphold his pro- 
visional government awaiting the execu- 
lion of promises made him, such as the 
proclamation of an amnesty, promises 
that were not kept, amnesty that did not 
come. To show that he was during this 
time governed by motives of peace and 
honor Riel raised the British (lag, quieted 
th-- Metis, liberated his prisoners and 
counselled tranquillity. . . . Every
one knows that this poor Riel was made 
the puppet of the government and the 
unhappy victim of his devotedness to 
the unquenchable love he bore his breth
ren in the North-West. Yes, he paid 
dearly indeed for his part in that unfor
tunate rebellion • In a moment of anger 
he forgot himself, he went beyond the 
military powers he had assumed,in con- 
tenting to the condemnation to death of 
an adversary whom he regarded as a 
dangerous and implacable foe. We must 
remember that Soott was condemned by 
a council of war and in

the rebellion.

our fired first at the battle of Du 
The engagement was severe, t 
losing five killed and one wound 
the loss of Crosier’s force 
<ur readers are aware, fourte 

nine wounded. “After this 
k® -ontinuM, “the police th 
prudent to retira to Prince Alb 
mil*» - •« v* 'ike
rüeed accidentally.” It v

readers will remember, statec 
great flourish of trumpets that 
was burned as a row de guerre.

Speaking of the prospect! 
struggle, the correspondent of]
says :

“It is certain that 600 Metii 
plains of the West, which they I 
well, could tor a long time ha 
army of even 7,000 or 8,000 men 
prairies especially in spring til 
little encouragement to a reguli 
The coulees, the rivers, the la 
swamps présentât every moment 
sand obstacles to their advance, 
ful of Metis and Indians hidden ii 
ket may greatly annoy the regul 
without themselves suffering 
The Metis will not go forward 
their enemy on an open field, 
well know that they could not fi 
odds in point of numbers. Th 
simply maintain a guerilla warfar 

We direct the attention of the 
ment, as it is our duty to do so, 
scandalous state of affairs made 
by the writer in La Vente. His vi 
borne out by the letter of a vei 
Oblate missionary to the Mail, wh 

“Let it be thoroughly underst 
Eastern Canada that the Indian 
he is doomed, and is not inclined 
without a struggle. In the United 
the Indian question has been a pi 
for years. Canada hitherto has no 
troubled by it, simply because tl 
dian has had plenty of room on th 
rie and plenty to eat. But you ai 
driving him into nooks and corne; 
compelling him to accept your i 
able dole of rations, or perish; ai 
manhood, the instinct of self-pn 
tion, urges him to resist What 
universal plaint of these poor p 
“I was happy,” says Pound mal 
Crowfoot, “until the white man 
He has deprived me of my means 
sistence, debauched my women, 
my braves drunken, left us to di 
dogs. Why should I die that hi 
possess my land 1” We should ca 
patriotism In the Swiss and Irish, 
English, but in the Indian’s case 
pagan stupidity.

“Two courses lie open to the G( 
ment It must feed the Indian o 
him, and if Eastern Canada sets any 
upon the North-west, feeding w 
the better and, in the long 
cheaper plan. There are 49,000 
Indians here, and probably 12,00 
treaty Indians, including those oft 
north. As the American Indians i 
diately south of the line must a 
taken int ypcount, for they com 
go at will, ig,,, within the mark t 
that the ut.n Ulnion has 50,000 It 
on her ha;iDg hotifi* region.

“1 do I rirwej mat Louis Kiel wil 
ceed in inciting a general Indian ins 
tion just now, but I know, as wel 
know of my own existence, that 1 
this race perishts from systematized 
vation it will make a last effort to 
and there shall be woe and weepit 
that day. Let Parliament choose be: 
feed or fight. At the present jun 
when all the tribes are wildly ei 
peace can only be secured by a mon 
erons treatment of them. Prudence 
to speak of the Christian virtue of ct 
demands that the policy of hunger 
aside, and the Indian fed at least ai 
as we feed our dogs. He is a fellow 
I take it that the Father who 
for one poor sparrow, must lovi 
human being whom we are 
ihg, and that He will in His own wa 
in His own time punish onr awful < 
I have much more to say upon thii 
ject, but it must wait until another 

We cannot better conclude than 
hearty endorsation of the sentime: 
our contemporary La Turtle :

“Let the government apply the t 
vigorously in the offices as well at O 
as at Winnipeg and in the North 
Let unfaithful officials be dismissed 
an end put to the speculations and 
practices that are carried on to the 
ment of Indians and half-breeds. L 
Mounted Police be reorganized and p 
of uncleanness and crime. ”

These are words of good citizenshi 
true patriotism, words that no go 
ment in this country can afford to i 
gard.

dresseathayournal a Utter whichdese’rves 
widespread and studious attention u„ 
says : “All the telegrams and letter's that 
teach you respecting the trouble, in the 
North-West, being more or less truthfffi 
according to oircumstanoes, and not a 
little confused.lt is hardly possible for you 
to form an exact idea of the actual con
dition of this country. I therefore think 
it well to offer you the following notes 
which you may use according to your 
good judgment. I may first say that a, 
to the origin of the troubles, it must not 
be sought elsewhere than in the many 
faults committed by the government and 
its officials In the lands offices, not to 
omit the officers and soldiers of the 
Mounted Police. Even to those iguor- 
ant of every detail of the many grievance, 
complained of by the Metis of the North 
West, the course of events in Manitoba 
during the past fifteen years were amply 
sufficient to throw light on the discon
tent »nd indignation prevailing amongst 
them. There are yet on the Red River 
almost entire parishes, which, after

LOUIS BIEL.„ _ General Agents:
Messrs. Donat Crowe and Luke IHl BROTHERS ASX ENTHUSIASTIC

in their work, and are heartily identified 
with their pupils in aU their studies. 
Education is the business of their :.ves, 
and monopolises all their every waking 
hours. They are always on kindly and 
intimate terms with the pupils, and are 
constantly devising measures and means 
for advancement. Object lessons they 
make a specialty of, and they carry the 
principle, as rnggh as is possible, up 
through all their grades of instruction. 
This is especially evident in their archi
tectural and geometrical charts and plans 
and in their hypometrie charts or the 
earth’s surface. They have no pusslef, 
and they seek to simplify every pro
blem, their epecisl aim being to give 
technical strength without destroying 
the spirit of the pupil or impairing his 
powers of observation for application.

•‘In this way
THEY TEACH EVERYTHING 

in mathematics from simple numbers to 
differential and integral calculus and 
cubic sections. Blocks in sine and wood 
in all poesibl e mathematical forms, so 
constructed as to be readily taken to 
pieces; the same designs cut out in 
paper for readier appreciation, and the 
same again drawn with such particular.

to give all the cubes and angles, 
the lines of measurement and propor
tion—all these are to be found among 
the more conspicuous objects in an 
exhibit than the best and most practical 
educators in the country pronounce the 
best of all those that at the World's Fair 
challenge the admiration and commend- 
ation of educators. The 
BROTHERS EXHIBIT THEIR OWN SERIES
of readers, arithmetics, geographies, 
drawing copies and penmanship, their 
own free hand ornamental and figure 
drawing, studies from nature, linear 
drawing, projections, shades and 
shadows, oblique and perspective draw
ings, constructions of carpentry and 
masonry, constructions of architecture

King.
BÀTS»°P»ï”jj»5cJ^ÏÏ!F'r,< Co”** Bl00 Since the beginning of hostilities in 

the North-West we have read very many 
statements concerning Riel, the leader 
of the insurrectionary movement. By 
some journalists he is painted as a verit
able hero, by others denounced 
adventurer and traitor. A St. Paul 
paper accuses him of having betrayed 
the Fenians in 1871, but if this be a fact 
it could not sorely have escaped the ob
servation and memory of the North-Wed- 
em Chronicle. In the larne of that journal 
for the 2nd of April we read an able 
article of more than two columns de
voted to the half-breed chieftain. Our 
esteemed contemporary says that Riel is 
a native of Manitoba, having in hie veins 
a considerable flow of Indian blood. His 
talents during bis early school days at
tracted the attention of Archbishop 
Tache who sent him to Montreal to fol
low a classical course and prepare him
self, if such were hie vocation, for the 
priesthood. He succeeded in his studies, 
but did not embrace the ecclesiastical 
state. After leaving college he passed 
several years in various employments 
at Fort Garry, St. Paul and Min- 
neapolis. “He is,” says the Chronicle, 
“remembered by 
years as an intelligent young man, hon
orable and well ^behaved, rather timid 
and retiring in his disposition, a loyal 
and practical Catholic." Dealing with 
his reappearance on the 
when the Fenians threatened Manitoba 
with invasion, our St. Paul contemporary 
remarks that O’Donoghue, R el’s trusted 
lieutenant iu the troubles of 1809-70, 
having at their close formed an alliance 
with the Fenians, great promises 
made him, but were not kept. One 
spring morning in 1871 Gen. O’Neil, 
accompanied by O'Djnoghue, marched 
from St. Paul with some thirty followers 
towards the British line. They expected 
that a large contingent would at the 
same tune move eastward from Duluth 
and join them in the neighborhood of 
Pembina. In this expectation they 
were, however, doomed to disappoint
ment. O Neill had at Pembina only the 
men he had brought from St. Paul. Our 
contemporary continues:

“The story of the invasion is known. 
The order to march
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THE CHRISTIAN BR0THEEB. i

neverWe have the pleasure of this week 
laying before our readers two weighty 
testimonies from non Catholic sources to 
the zeal, success and merit of the Chris
tian Biothers in the great work ofedu- 
•cation with which they are identified. 
Catholics do not, in many cases at least, 
place sufficient value on the labors of 
the disciples of the Venerable De La 
Salle ; nor do they sufficiently appre
ciate the blessings of having them as 
teachers and guides for their children. 
The Catholic clergy find in the Christian 
Brothers valued and trusted auxiliaries 
in the battle against ignorance and vice. 
The city, district, or parish favored by 
their presence and blessed by their 
labors, blossoms out into a veritable gar
den o( virtue that blooms and flourishes, 
a joy to men, a delight to heaven.

The first of the testimonies we have 
to adduce is from the Rev. Dr. Rigg, 
Principal of Westminster Training Col
lege, who, in a recent inaugural address, 
pays the following just tribute to the 
Christian Brothers :

“The remarkable history and really 
wonderful achievements of that great 
Roman Catholic Educating Order, the 

'Christian Brothers, who have done almost 
all for France that has been done in the 
way of true educational science and in
spiration, serves impressively to teach 
us that it is to moral influence, and 
therefore to spiritual convictions and 
experience, that the educational inspir
ation and progress of the world aredue.”

The second of our testimonies is taken 
from the columns of the New Orleans 
•Picayune, penned by a Protestant gentle
man, evidently a writer of force and ob
serva tion.

He declares that “one of the 
MOST NOTABLE EXHIBITS 

in the Educational Department of the 
World’s Fair is that of the Christ!*" 
•tirothere, an order of the Roma.” vatho- 
lic Church devoted to »**cstion. It 
comprises every ju^-mnee necessary to 
the most ”rn system of education, 
from ■lU,e ln use colleges down to 
-ore so highly prized by educators who 

bave to deal with the youngest children, 
together with examples ol the progress 
made by the pupils of the Brothers in 
various parts of the United States, of all 
ages, from the joungest to the oldest, 
and of all the various school grades and 
classes of such grades. It is a complete 
exhibit, and is therefore instructive as to 
the schools, the fcholars, the teachers 
and their designs. It answers

every
expense and negotiation possible, await 
the patente of their lands, 
upon petition has been sent to Ottawa 
the titles have been acknowledged, and 
it is in justice admitted that these 
settler, have a right to their patents, and 
yet they are refused them. It is every, 
where said that the lands offices are 
in the hands of speculators and that, if an 
enquiry were made, grievous scandals 
would be discovered. The fact is, any- 
way, that it is very difficult for the poor 
settler to obtain justice.

“For five years one Lang is c barged at 
Ottawa with the delivery of patents tc 
those who show title. Well, this gentle, 
man, it is said—and it would appear that 
the statement is true—speculates on the 
issue of the patents. He exacts a percen- 
tage by no means inconsiderable on each 
patent he issues, over and above the 
amount allowed him by the government. 
We can find in Manitoba a great nunt- 
her of persons who have borne with these 
exactions of Mr. Lang, and who have 
paid as much as $100 rather than be de- 
prived indefinitely of their patents. 
There is, for instance, mentioned the 
name, of one Marion, who paid this 
to Lang. Lang's father-in-law, whose 

name, I forget, spoke plainly enough last 
year in Winnipeg of this transaction. 
Lang himselt, who has held his place for 
five years, has already realized an inde- 
pendent fortune. In the Winnipeg 
Lands Office the head officials 
more ready to do justice than those at 
Ottawa. Quite lately, by flagrant injus
tice on the part ot the employees of that 
office, a poor settler was ejected from a 
piece of land he had lor years occupied, 
and this despite a promise from Ottawa 
to adjust his grievance. It is not, there
fore, difficult to understand that when in 
Manitoba the settlers have had, and 
still have, so much trouble to secure jus
tice, the poor half breeds of the North- 
West have been treated with 
disregard. The Mounted Police” 
in the beginning, have conducted 
themselves in

Petition

us during these

scene
more so as

and machinery. In these series they 
are especially happy in their reach after 
simplicity, and let us say again are con
spicuously so in geography. The methods 
of teaching book-keeping, commercial 
law and banking, physiology, and the 
science of living, their methods of short- 
hand, of analytical geometry and moral 
philosophy will compel the approval of 
all educators, as they have ot such well- 
known professors as Dr. W. I. Harris, 
Dr. Bicknell, Mr. Hancock and Dr. bear- 
ing. Dr. Harris, well- known as the 
President of the Concord School of Phil 
osophy and former Superintendent of 
the public schools ot St. Louis, said that 
the. Congress of Educators expressed 
their great gratification at seeing the 
good exhibit presented by the Brothers, 
snd Dr. Bicknell expressed himself as 
anxious for an article on the Christian 
Brothers' exhibit for his Journal of Edu 
cation. Dr. bearing, ot Minnesota, said 
that the exhibit is complete and a Imir- 
able, and Mr. Hancock, of Ohio, said 
there never had been so complete and 
exhaustive an exhibit in America as that 
of the Christian Brothers.

were

QUESTIONS PY MEMBERS.

Very great latitude is allowed 
hers of the British House of Commons in 
putting questions to ministers. At times 
there are members disposed to abuse this 
ptivilege, but in general the imperial 

..legislators keep within bounds. The 
practice has this excellent feature in 
connection with it, that it enables mem
bers iu a very brief but clear way to lay 
before ministera matters of great public 
interest that parliamentary procedure 
could not otherwise, without difficulty 
and delay, 'permit to be dealt with. 
Mr, Lewis, member for Londonderry, a 
very pronounced anti-Irish Irishman, is 
one of those gentlemen in the Habit of 
putting useless and offensive questions to 
the government. On Tuesday the 13th, 
the hon. Rifleman asked the Chief Sec
retary whether his attention has been 
called to a speech reported in the 
ing journals of the 8th inst. to have been 
made in Dublin on the 7th, by Mr. W. 
O Brien, M. P., in which he is reported 
to have said (inter alia) :

‘ lie could not read with patience all 
the tuss which was being made about the 
visit of the Prince of Wales to Ireland 
They would never have parley with these 
Loglish rulers until they had driven 
them and beaten them out of the coun- 
try; and whether it is the intention 
of her Majesty’s Government to 
take

mem-

sum
. ... . . given during

the night, and day-break found them 
camped at Pigeon Fort. This was dis 
puted territory ; the international line 
had not yet been marked out to a cer 
tainty. Captain Wheaton from Fort 
Pembina with a company of U. S. troops 
overtook them and captured the entire 
force. Why O’Neil camped on this dis
puted ground, why as the U. S. troops 
were seen over the prairie he did not 
•avance a few hundred feet and place 
himself beyond their reach, is a mystery, 
and will ever be one. O’Donoghue pro
tested, but to no avail. Our theory is 
that he was discouraged at the small 
number of his troops, and was glad to 
bo arrested by U. S. soldiers. All this 
occurred at 6 a. m. Riel had during the 
night 500 Half-Breeds under arms • at 
10 a. m. he proceeded to Fort Qarry "and 
offered his force to Orv. Archibald to 
aid m resisting the Fenian invasion. 
There was no Fenian invasion any 
longer to assist, or to resist, and Riel 
acted the best part he could for himself 
and his followers. The Fenians have 
blamed him : they should have blamed 
themselves for their miserable attempt 
at an invasion of British territory.”

Le Canadien, a French journal of large 
circulation and undoubted influence in 
its Province, does not give a very flatter- 
ing picture of the half-breed chieftain. 
It says of him : 
portrait of Louis Riel, 
know the antecedents of the rebel chief 
of the North-West, 
studits at Montreal College, where his 
conduct was always most singular. For 
a week or a month at a time he was 
pious to an abnormal degree—spending 
whole hours in the chapel etc.—the fol
lowing week or month be was one of the 
most difficult of management in the 
munity. On leaving college he procured 
admission as a member of the Masonic 
order, at least so we have been informed 
by persons who know him intimately. 
Later on, he returned to Manitoba, 
where in 1870 he refused 
acknowledge the authority of Canada 
and formed a provisional government. 
Negotiations then took place. Col. 

Wolseley was sent to restore order and 
Riel obliged to fly. After many vicissi
tudes he

rut

THR ADMIRATION OF THESE EDUCATORS 
thus summed up, is to be engrossed in m 
report on the eompletsness and excel
lence of the exhibit, to be made to the 
next meeting of the Educational Con- 
vention, which is to convene at Saratoga 
in July next. Win* higher testimony 
than tbie can be offered in favor of so 

admirable a system of education ? But 
this does not exhaust the half that has
Itediiûti'conege of^helTüaneÇjnivsrs'iiy 

were sent by the demonstrator of 
tomy of that institution to study the 
anatomical models that are so prominent 
among the exhibits of the Brothers, 
because of their excellence, and Col 
J. T. Murfree, President of Howard Coll 
iege, suggested the publication of an 
album setting forth the development of 
solids, saying that he had never in his 
life spent so little money, learned so 
much, and was so highly entertained in 

hort a time as that he spent in view- 
mg the exhibits, which it would take a 
volume and a large one, to contain any- 
thing like a full review of.

“In the arrangement ol the exhibit

are not

consequence 
executed. This execution was to Riel 
very painful, but, as he after had occa- 
sion to say, he acted not foi himself, 
was not carried away by revenge or by 
any purpose of gain or fortune. No, his 
life has been always marked by acts of 
self denial, embittered by multiplied 
reverses. In ordering the death of an 
enemy, he thought he acted in the in
terest of those he wished and purposed 
to protect. A proof of his abnegation is 
that he has never thought of amassing 
wealth, that he has many times exposed 
his life for his friends and their

hemorn-

ana-

greater
sent

. . . . -------- cause
with a magnanimity truly admirable. 
And in return what did be receive ? 
He was despised, deceived, hunted down 
like a wild beast, like a political outcast 
of the worst description. He wandered 
about the United States, then through 
the Province of Quebec, under various 
disguises, but at last, exhausted and 
crushed by painful journey ings, by suffer
ings mental and moral beyond descrip
tion, he lost his reason and for a time 
was interned in the asylum of Longue 
Pointe, and afterwards in that of Beau- 
port. Yes, at Beauport. Oh ! what an 
asylum, what a refuge. And now that 
he has been again forced to take up 

whs twill they do with him ? Noth
ing but the gibbet will satisfy his implac
able enemies. ” r

a way to exasperate 
both Indians and half-breeds. The gov
ernment itself has been shocked when 
made acquaintedwith theconduct of these 

in the forts for the past few years. 
These officers of the law,to the knowledge 
of and in the sight of all,have not blushed 
to carry on an infamous and hideous 
traffic in Indian

cares

now mi
any notice of this appeal 

to physical force
SO 6

against the 
English Government on the part of a 
recognized leader of the so-called Nation
alist party in Ireland and a member of 
this house ; and whether, in view of 
similar appeals being made to the Irish 
people, the Government will forthwith 
announce its decision as to the renewal 
of the Climes Act, in the present 
sion.

every
•question that can occur to the inquirer 
who takes an interest in education, and 
will be found especially interesting to 
practical educators.

“The Brothers are, above all things, 
systematic, clear and plain.

They desire not to cram, but to ex
pand the mind, make it thoroughly re- 
ceptive ami put the pupil in possession 
of the fundamentals, so that in after 
years he can “hoe his own row” with- 
out fear or anxiety as to opposition or 
competition. If the boy is to become a 
civil engineer he is taken step by step 
along the difficult road and is held firm
ly under direction and control until he 
feels and knows himself to be equal to 
any task within the limits of his line. 
And to it is wiih the boy who desires to 
be an architect, a lawyer, a phveician, a 
bookkeeper or a business man. The 
groundwork for all of these professions 
is laid broad and deep and according to 
methods of instruction that are being 
more aud mote simplified every year! 
To the Brothers, whose sole occupation 
and care is the education of the young, 
every day’s lessons brings its special ex
perience. These experiences they note 
and out ot them develop new and simp
ler plans of impressing and strengthen
ing of youthful mind.

BEST PART OF THE EXHIBITS 
made by the Brothers comprises their 
plans, their maps, books, specimens, 
and scientific apparatus of their own in
vention, construction, design and make. 
A close inspection of these reveals the 
fact that these are all remarkable for 
their simplicity, clearness and concise 
ness.

men

"We give to-day the 
Our readers

THE ORDER AND SYSTEM
for which the Brothers are conspicuous 
in all that they do is more apparent. It 
takes the VLitor through all the grades 
of instruction and with samples of the 
work of many pupils, and make a marked 
and very delightful impression This 
arrangement is due to Brothers Maure- 
lian and 1-amian, who are in charge of 
the exhibit and who are themselves con
spicuous among the most experienced 
and enthusiastic educators of the coun- 
try. W ith such means as were at their 
disposal they have made one of the prac
tical exhibits in the Government Build-

women, whom they have 
bought like beasts of burden. They have 
also frequently treated the half-breeds 
with disdain and severity, laughing 
their grievances and ridiculing their pro
tests. One Captain Erkman, last year 
did not hesitate to breakdown fences to 
cross over cultivated fields on the pre- 
text that th» half-breeds should submit 
to the same style of surveying as the 
other settlers. For two years the half- 
breeds of the North-West demand the 
privileges enjoyed by their brethren in 
Manitoba, but to these demands the 
government has turned a deaf ear. To
day it understands that in this it has 
committed a grave mistake that it can- 

repair without expending fifty times 
more than the half-breeds asked. We 
cannot, indeed, approve of the rebellioni 
neither can we be surprised that it ha. 
broken out.

He made his
at

ses-

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, with the 
habitual caution of bis countrymen and 
the prudence of a farseeing official 
replied :

“I have seen the speech referred to 
and other similar speeches on the same 
subject. The Government would very 
promptly deal with anything like a seri- 
", appeal to physical force, but 
the particular passage quoted bv 
the hon. gentleman reads to me more 
like an expression of impatience or dis
appointment than a call to arms. I do 
not see that there is any connection 
between the subject of the Royal visit 
and the question of renewing the Crimes 
Act, as to which I have nothing to aid 
to the answers already given. ”

When the right hon. gentleman had 
taken his seat, Mr. Healy literally swept 
the ground from under the feet of the 
pugnacious Londonderry man by remark
ing :

arms

The views of the latter writer would 
seem to accord with those of Bishop 
Brondel, of Helena, Montana, who, speak- 
ing in Washington on the 20th ult, said :

“I knew Louis Riel, the leader of the 
half-breed revolt. In 1883, when I went 
to Montana, Louis Riel was in the employ 
of our church teaching the Indians. I 
found him at the St. Peter Mission 
teaching in the little school there. He 
had a half-breed wife, a quiet woman, 
who shared his adventures, and who is 
now with him in their hostile camp. He 
bas two or three small children, but the 
little family lived quite happily at the 

„ „ Mission. Riel was a good teacher, edu-
was partially amnestied, oated at Montreal under Archbishop 

During these days of trial Riel lost his Jacher and speaks French correctly and 
head, and had to be interned in the ““ently—somethmg that I enjoyed. He 
Longue Point and Beauport Asylums, a fuMorid^a^ k^atM? 
Ilia lunacy was of a furious and even and when I saw him last, some time in’ 

“As to this appeal to physical force I V1C10UB cha™cter. When he had A.^ust of last summer, he wore a long
would ask the right hon. gentleman whe- reeoveredi a subscription was raised to xr-. v ck beard. The troubles in
ther his attention has been called to a enable him to proceed to the United I87n ?r® •what lhe7 w«re in
speech made by the noble lord (Claude States whither he we. .u’ and Lo?‘« R‘el « not the author of
Hamilton) the member for Liverpool in i i i ■ , , ,, ^r- t*le revoJt. He was drawn into it by the
which he said that it the Government n , Lan*,al8> bookseller of St. Roch. repeated calls of his people, the half, 
did not drive ‘the horde of ruffians afterwards married and settled down “reeds. I know that he was loth to go to 
members of the house’ south of the’ in Montana. Last autumn he crossed j*1"’ anT that he waa overborne by the

“ “ ’ “ , f the "ho,e „hoU8e J°lned. breeds to demand their rights from the î.he 1,ttle war ‘W ha™ brought on. Riel
except Mr. Lewis himself. Like the government We are firml, bas no property of any kind,”
noble lord from Liverpool, the hon, mem- that instead of seeking to obtain mstfoe ,.We the8e various opinions of
ber for Derry would like to see the mem- by legal and constitutional mean, he ^ [ebal ^ «<> °ur readers. That he 
hers south of the Boyne driven from the drove the Metis to insurrection. Those ha8 hla &ults no one who has read his
legislature. They will not, however, who know hjin best declare loudlv th i “d lnd mtere,tin8 «tory can doubt, but
leave till the good time come, when their he ii an adSturer, who, to gratify hte **,“ ““y noble 9ualitie' there is

I "1 -v gramy “is B0 room for question.
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It “wes nothing to meretricious sur

roundings or æsthetic adornment. It is 
just what it pretends to be—a graded 
grouping ol the aids and means for edu- 
eating the young that a hundred years 
or more have developed through the 
Christian Brothers. It arrests the atten
tion of visitors by its own merits, and 
these are so self-evident that the plain
est people may be found spending hours 
reviewing the excellent work that com- 
prises it. It challenges the sympathy of 
the people because it is for them and of 
them, and tells the story of the upward 
development of their children in all 
classes of society. It is the story of a 
Heaven inspired purpose to make good 
ami useful men and enrich the world by 
the added industry of their hands and 
brains. Taken in any light and in any 
sense it is one of the most engaging ex
hibits in the Department of Education 
pressîon >- Wil leave an enduring ira

it is with pleasure we repeat that we 
are enabled to lay these testimonies^) 
true worth and solid success before our 
readers. Iu this country we have hxd 
experience of the zeal, devotedness and 
merit of the Christian Brothers, 
many of our large cities they have done 
and are doing a work that it were so 
difficult as to be almost impossible of 
achievement without them. They have

SINGULAR COINCIDENCES:ous

On the 29th of March, 1880, s 
French journal, the ministry of M. 
Ferry issued against the religious cc 
gâtions of France the odious decre 
expulsion. On the following day n 
ters sent their circular letters am 
struotions for the enforcement of 
decrees. Five years then passed 
On the 29th of March, 1885, in c 
quence of the sad news received 
Tonquin, the members of the Cham 
Deputies meet and decide on the e 
sion from office of the ministry at 
chief,—M, Jules Ferry, Minister of 
eign Affairs and President of the ( 
cil of Ministers. On the following 
March 30th, by a crushing vote c 
against 161, the representativi 
the nation pronounce dismissal o 
Ferry, whom the indignant pop 
pursue with clamors and insults, e' 
the palace of the Quay of d’Orsay. 
months ago, and M. Jules Ferr) 
looked upon as the coming man fo 
presidency of the republic. Now 
literally effaced, and none so poor 
do him reverence. What a fall ! V 
warning I God, indeed, is all-pow 
Patient quia aetemut.

to

not

These are the remote causes of the 
rising of the Metis. The immediate 

the imprudent action of Cap
tain Crozier. This officer was at Fort 
Carlton with fifty men of the Mounted 
Police. Riel and hie men proceeded to 
Duck Lake, eight miles from Carlton, A 
detachment of volunteers having 
from Prince Albert to reinforce Crozier, 
the latter at once resolved to proceed to 
dislodge Riel. Col. Irvine, Crozier’s 
superior, was on the way with assistance 
for the Mounted Police, but with orders 
to avoid an engagement and fight only in 
self-defence. Crozier knew that Col. 
Irvine was on the way with assistance 
to him, but he wished to make a vain 
display, believing that he had but to 
show himself to force the Metis to take 
to their heels. He was unfortunately 
deceived.” Tne writer then cites Le Man- 
itoba of April 9th to show that Croi 1er

cause was

come"The most abstruse studies and pro
blems are by their easier methods made 
so plain that learning is no longer a (ask 
buta pleasure. It is this adaptation,’ 
this readiness to overcome difficulties 
this ability to make smooth roads to 
educational progress that lias enabled 
the Christian Brothers to make such 
wonderful progress themselves, not only 
in Europe, but in this country where 
they entered upon their mission in 1844. 
In the face of well established and popu
lar public school systems, of the tree 
parochial schools ol the Catholic and 

•«ther churches, they began their work
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/ttCADES AMBO.fired first it the bettle of Duck Like. 
The engagement was severe, the Metis 
losing five killed end one wounded, while 
the loss of Crosier's for»» was, us 
'ur readers are aware, fourteen killed 
N nine wounded. "After this reverse/’ 
it® ontmu.s, "the police thought it 
prudent to retu. to Prince Albert, forty 
Mil*, - -ti r. —me fort was 
rn«ed accidentally." It was, 0ur 

readers will remember, stated with a 
great flourish of trumpets that this fort 
was burned as a ruse de guerre.

Speaking of the prospects of the 
etruggle, the oorreepondent of A» Vent* 
says :

"It « certain that 600 Metis on the 
phdns of the West, which they know so 
well, could for a long time harms an 
armyof even 7,000 or 8,000 men. The 
prritei especially in spring time offer

swamps present at every moment a thos- 
sand obstacles to their advance. A hand
ful of Metis and Indians hidden in a ibic 
ket may greatly annoy the regular force 
without themselves suffering much. 
The Metis will not go forward to meet 
their enemy on an open field They 
well know that they could not face the 
odds in point of numbers. They will 
simply maintain a guerilla warfare."

We direct the attention ol the govern, 
ment, as it Is our duty to do so, to this 
scandalous state of affairs made public 
by the writer in La Vente. His views are 
borne out by the letter of a venerable 
Oblate missionary to the Mail, who says :

"Let it be thoroughly understood in 
Eastern Canada that the Indian knows 
he is doomed, and is not inclined to go 
without a struggle. In the United States 
the Indian question has been a problem 
for years. Canada hitherto has not been 
troubled by it. simply because the In- 
dian has had plenty of room on the prai
rie and plenty to eat. But you are now 
driving him into nooks and corners and 
compelling him to accept your miser
able dole of rations, or perish; and his 
manhood, the instinct of self-preserva- 
tien, urges him to resist What is the 
universal plaint of these poor people 1 
"I was happy," says Poundmaker or 
Crowfoot, "until the white man came.
He has deprived me of my means of sub
sistence, debauched my women, made 
my braves drunken, left us to die like 
dogs. Why should I die that he may 
possess my land ?” We should call this 
patriotism In the Swiss and Irish, or the 
English, but in the Indian's case it is 
pagan stupidity.

"Two courses lie open to the Govern
ment It must feed the Indian or tight 
him, and if Eastern Canada sets any value 
upon the North west, feeding will be 
the better and, in the long run, the 
cheaper plan. There are 40,000 treaty 
Indians here, and probably 12,000 
treaty Indians, including those of the far 
north. As the American Indians imme
diately south of the line must also be 
taken ini ,#count, for they come and 
go at will, ig,,, within the mark to say 
that the den n.giion has 50,000 Indians 
on her hal„g hofcfl* region.

"I do r nsver *uat Louis Kiel will suc
ceed in inciting a general Indian insurrec
tion just now, but I know, as well as I 
know of my own existence, that before 
this race perishes from systematized star
vation it will make a last effort to live; 
and there shall be woe and weeping on 
that day. Let Parliament choose between 
feed or fight. At the present juncture, 
when all the tribes are wildly excited, 
peace can only be secured by a more gen
erous treatment of them. Prudence, not 
to speak of the Christian virtue of charity, 
demands that the policy of hunger be set 
aside, and ihe Indian fed at least as well 
as we feed our dogs. He is a fellow-man.
I take it that the Father who 
for one poor sparrow, must love this 
human being whom we are now murder
ing, and that He will in His own way and 
in His own time punish onr awful crime.
I have much more to say upon this sub 
ject, but it must wait until another day.”

We cannot better conclude than by a 
hearty endorsation of the sentiment of 
our contemporary La Vente :

‘‘Let the government apply the broom 
vigorously in the offices as well at Ottawa 
as at Winnipeg and in the North West.
Let unfaithful officials be dismissed and 
an end put to the speculations and sharp 
practices that are carried on to the detri
ment of Indians and half-breeds. Let the 
Mounted Police be reorganized and purged 
of uncleanness and crime. ’’

These ate words of good citizenship and 
true patriotism, words that no govern
ment in this country can afford to disre
gard.

power, tree planting is,specially forcbild- 
ren, a most healthful recreation, and 
besides, ns Mr, Joly puts it, will call into 
play every quality of the mind indispens
able for success in life. More than that, 
adds the hon. gentleman, "the beet feel, 
ings of the human heart will be nurtured 
and grow along with those young trees; 
the love of nature, deep reverence for the 
power of God, in watching the growth of 
the tree from its seed, m noticing the 
development of its life. The child’s heart 
will be enlarged as the range of bis 
sympathies widens; he will see life every- 
where all around him. He will take 
pleasure in beautifying his school grounds, 
and by and by, his father’s homestead; he 
will get attached to it, and, as he grows 
older, every tree planted by his hand» will 
become a friend to him; and when the 
thought enters his mind that he may not 
live to reap any benefit from his work in 
growing those trees, he will, at least,learn 
the greatest of all lessons, that we have 
not been created by God to work only for 
ourselves.''

Catholic in sentiment, that 
forbear laying it before our readers :

Everett House,
ip t -, „N?W York, May 2 , 1885. 
S,xr/n ' F‘ Ellilor OathoUe Record.

Ml Dear Sul—Although much press
ed for time, as I sail Thursday, I snatch 
a moment to thank you most sincerely 
tor your kindly notice in today’s 
Record. The ridiculous pretence of 
regard for the feelings of the King of 
Italy, as set forth by the papers that have 
denounced my appointment, fails to dis- 
guise the Know-nothingism at the hot- 
tom. I am mortified, as an American 

lbat in the minde of many so. 
called leaders of opinion, cowardly veil
ing ol one’s true sentiments should be 
regarded as the best qualification for 
public office. You well ask, in view of 

knownmhing is America
really the land of the free."

Again thanking you for your justice 
and kindness to a stranger, whose opin- 
ions about the moral character of the 
Sardinian invasion have not altered 
the ninth part of a hair in fifteen years.

I am, yours faithfully,
A. M, Keiley.
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— On Friday, Mayjlst, the Right Rev. 
Mgr. Bruyere presided in tho chapel of 
the Academy ol the Sacred Heart in this 
city at the taking of tho veil by Misa 
Louisa Lohemeyer, ol Pittsburg, Va. 
After mass Mgr. Bruyere preached a 
beautiful and edifying discourse on the 
excellence of the religious life, taking 
for his text the words from St. Matthew, 
xix 29 : “And every one that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, or children, 
or lands for lly name's sake, shall 
ceive a hundred fold, and shall possess 
life everlasting." ]n the afternoon of the 
same day Mgr. Bruyere also presided at 
the meeting of the Children of Mary, 
and again preached, pointing out on this 
occasion the merit and usefulness of 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
This devotion, he said, should have for 
essential characteristic

Oil- esteemed city contemporary, the 
f .radon Free Frees, said in its issue ol the 
4th inst. :

contemporary.our

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'The Ottawa Free Frees goes for the 

CAholic Record of this city with its 
trp hammer, and alter quoting a portion 
oa recent editorial from the columns of 
dir local weekly, adda :—'A more dis
graceful libel upon the British nation 
lever appeared in the i 
British sheet published 
States.' »

We direst the attention ol the London 
Free Prtss to our reply in this issue to its 
Ottawa namesake. We place just as 
much relue on the good opinion of our 
oity ontemporary as we do on that of 
the editor of the Free Prtss whose tragic 
esoneotion with Cftadian journalism was 
recently ventilated in an Ottawa court 
room. We will not, like the Ottawa 
Aim, enumerate the journalistic tomb- 
stones that this little man has caused 
to be raised. The silence of the grayes 
and the feelings of the survivor 
titled to respect.

-— His Lordship the Bishop of Mon- 
treal was last week in Kingston, the 
guest of the Most Rev. Dr. Cleaiy.

Dr. McQuade, Bishop of Rochester, 
N. Y,, has issued an order that hereafter 
none but Catholics and actual communi. 
cants shall sing In the churches of hie 
diocese,

— We will next week begin the pub- 
lication of the able paper from the pen 
of the Bishop of London in the current 
number of the American Catholic Quar-
ierlxj.

r
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most rabid anti
in the United

B lre-

— On Thursday the 30th ult., the 
Rev. Father Walsh officiated at the mar- 
riage of Mr. Edwin Doty, Ingersoll, to 
Miss Mary Henderson, London, daugh- 
terofMr. Andrew Henderson, Ingersoll, 
We extend our best wishes to the bridal 
party.

<

.
an earnest desire 

and purpose to imitate the virtues of 
God's Holy Mother.

— We have before us the Catechism 
of Christian Doctrine, prepared and 
enjoined by order of the Third Plenary 
Council ol Baltimore, published by 
Benziger Bros., New York, Cincinnati 
and St, Louis. It ia a valuable compen
dium of Catholic teaching, doctrine and 
practice. Its chief merit is its admirable 
arrangement of the subject matter, its 
exact sub.division into chapters, the 
clearness of language employed in tho 
questions as well as the fulness and suc
cinctness of most of the answers given.

We desire, however, to add that 
emendations and additions might be 
made to this Catechism without detract, 
ing from its value, and in this

,i

are en.
SHOCKED AT THE TRUTH.

— The Baltimore Mirror comes to us 
this week in new dress and enlarged 
form. We congratulate our contempor
ary on this evidence of enterprise and 
prosperity. The Mirror has 
best wishes for success.

— Messrs. Benziger Bros., New York, 
announce that the sale of that admirable 
little work “Catholic Belief," has 
reached its twentieth thousand, although 
it has been but every short time before 
the public. It can be obtained from this 
office. Price, forty cents.

— The Rev. Father Connolly, the zeal- 
pastor of Biddulph, has just 

rnenced the erection of a Catholic school 
in close proximity to his Parish Church. 
The new school will be one of the orna
ments of that township and parish, and a 
source of just pride to Father Connolly and 
his parishioners,

— It is with deepest regret we have this 
week to announce the death on Sunday 
last, of Annie, daughter of Martin 
O Meara, Esq., P. O. Department, this city, 
at the age of 14 years and 9 months. The 
deceased was a child of fine talents and 
good promise. We heartily sympathize 
with her parents in their aflliction.
— Mr. Cornelius Donovan, of Hamilton, 

Inspector of Separate Schools for Ontario, 
visited this city last week on a tour of 
inspection. He was accompanied in his 
visit to St. Peter’s School by Fathers 
Coffey, Walsh, and Kennedy, He ex
presses himself satisfied with the 
gross made in all the classes since his 
last visit. Mr. Donovan’s visits are looked 
forward to with pleasure by teachers and 
pupils, not alone in this city but all 
through Western Ontario.

— Every true Canadian will 
fully admit the truth of the words of the 
North-IFes'em Chronicle: “Not a blacker 
page exists in Canadian annals than that 
which tells the truthful story of the bad 
faith of Canada to Archbishop Tache and 
the Red River Half-Breeds in 1870, Kiel’s 
respect for ecclesiastical authority—not 
fear of British arms, nor lack of prowess, 
or of support—brought the rebellion to 
an end."

— Mr. Lemieux, member for Levis, in 
the House of Assembly, Quebec, has intro
duced a bill providing that a crucifix 
must be put in a conspicuous place in 
every court of justice in tho Province, 
and directing judges and others charged 
with the administration of oaths to re
quire witnesses when taking oaths to hold 
up their right hands towards the crucifix 
and place the left on the book of 
pels.

A NOTABLE IRISH AMERICAN 
WEDDING.

The Ottawa Free Press is on the hunt 
for treason. In its issue of the 30th ult. 
it does us the iavor ol citing the words 
used in the Record for April 25th, when, 
in respect of the Anglo-Russian difficulty, 
we aaid :

"After all we have heard of England’s 
determination to tight, of British pugnac. 
*ty and prowess, of Russian inability and 
unwillingness to do battle, it notv appears 
certain that this hoisted determination has 
disappeared, this proioess and pugnacity evap- 
Mated, and that the unwillingness and 
inability to light are not at all on the 
side of the Russians.”

THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
v1

fflWe are glad to notice the lively in
terest taken by our fellow-citizena in the 
removal of the Exhibition Ground». 
Many of the beet citizens of London 
have consistently opposed the sale of 
the present grounds, but that sale being 
demanded by the great majority ol 
people, much speculation is indulged in 
regarding the best site for the erection 
of suitable buildings for Exhibition pur
poses. The merits and demerits of one 
or two places have been very carefully 
discussed, but there are certain pointa 
which seem to escape the attention of 
many, but which should be fully 
aidered in order 
public to arrive at a just conclusion in the 
premises. It does seem to us, the ques- 
tion of park accommodation, on which 
we have very fixed opinions, not coming 
into consideration—that the place which 
should be chosen is one that offers the 
best location for Fair Ground», a 
Military School, Camp Grounds and 
Driving Park all
does also seem to us that the site 
should not be far removed from the 
city and accessible only by railway, and 
that the buildings should not in case of 
fire be left without adequate protec
tion. A s the whole subject will no doubt 
be submitted to a popular vote, we will 
in due time lay fully before the public 
our views on the matter.

Ou Thursday the 30th ult. took place 
at Monterey, Mexico, the marriage of 
Eugene Kelly, Jr., son of the well known 
Irish banker of New York, to Sevorita 
Sara Milmo, a famous Mexican beauty, 
daughter ofDon Patricio Milmo,a million
aire Irish American citizen of Monterey, 

Eugene Kelly, jr., is the second son of 
Eugene Kelly, the banker, and is 22 
years old. He was graduated last year 
at Columbia College Law School, and has 
an office in Temple Court, his father's 
building, Mr, Kelly made the acquaint
ance of his intended wife last winter 
while she was on a visit to New York. His 
father said to-day that his marriage is 
to take place on Thursday next, instead 
of Wednesday, as stated in the dispatch. 
Mr. Kelly’s oldest brother, John H.Kelly 
will be his best man. Don Patricio Milmo! 
the prospective father-in-law of Mr! 
Eugene Kelly, Jr., is one of the wealth!, 
est men in Northern Mexico, He is a 
native of the south of Ireland. His wife 
belongs to one of the oldest and richest 
families in Mexico. He is the owner of 
large estates, and has a banking-house 
at Monterey. Mr. Eugene Kelly, Sr. 
has had business relations with him for 
many years.

Daniel Milmo, a brother of Patricio 
has a banking house at Laredo, in 
which his brother and Mr. Eugene 
Kelly are interested. Mr. Eugene Kelly, 
Jr., after his marriage, will make a tour 
of Europe, and will then settle down to 
the practice of his profession in Naw 
York.
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endorse tho position of Dr. Maliar in the
Cleveland Universe, who says :

"There are

The italics are of Free Press manufac
ture. Of our statement, with or without 
italics, we have not one word to with. 

• draw. The course of events since its 
appearance goes very far to prove its 
correctness. While Britain is loth to 
go to war, and its government is strain, 
ing every effort to prevent or delay hos- 
tilities, the English press holds speech 
of empty boast and meaningless threat. 
There is no one so unacquainted with 
Britain’s position as not to be aware that 
a war with Russia means for her a life 
and death struggle. Hence her hésita- 
tion that has degenerated into weakness 
in the face of the danger and difficulty.

The Free Press says of the utterance 
cited from our former issue, that “a 
more disgraceful libel upon the British 
nation never appeared in the 
rabid anti-British sheet published in the 
United States." What will it say to 
present statements 7 We have never yet 
libelled a nation or an individual. But 
in the discharge ol our journalistic duty 
to the public we have had indeed to say 
unwholesome things. We believe we 
have the courage of our convictions, and 
with that courage state what we think 
to be true regardless of the favor or dia- 
pleasure of so potent a journal 
the Free Press ! That journal makes re
ference to Russian despotism. Ruasian 
despotism is, indeed, a sad fact, and 
neither with it nor with Russian 
schemes or policy have we any sympa
thy. But if Russian despotism be a fact, 
so also is British despotism. The record 
of British rule in Ireland, with its blood
thirstiness, savagery and villainy, has no 
parallel in Russian or human history. If 
any stronger or plainer language can be 
found, we desire to be understood as 
employing it. A little more Free Press :
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a lew things it would be 
well lo renew attention to in subsequent 
editions. In lesson third we read :

Q. Can we fully understand how the 
three Divine Persons are one and the 
same (iod ?

A. Wo can not fully understand how 
the three Divine Persons are one and 
the same God, because this ia a mystery.

Q. What is a mystery?
A. A mystery is a truth which 

not fully understand.
The explanation of original sin does 

not bring out with clearness that in 
omnes peccavemnt.

The word contains in the definition of 
the Holy Eucharist is not quito clear.

The explanation of the Communion" of 
Saints is apt to convey too restricted an 
interpretation of that article of the 
Creed.

Also, it is objected, and it seems to us 
with reason, that the answers are in 
many instances too lengthy.
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THE NEW MINISTER TO AUSTRO- 

HUNGARY. CATHOLIC PRESS.ARBOR DAY IN ONTARIO.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. 
M. Keiley who had been appointed Min
ister of the American republic to Rome, 
but for reasons of public policy declined 
the nomination,has been since appointed 
to represent the United States at the 
Court of Vienna. Mr. Bayard has done 
himself and the country honor by this 
promotion of his friend and feUow-citi- 
zen in the face of the unpatriotic clamor 
raised concerning Mr, Keiley ’3 views as 
to the temporal power of the Pope. The 
attack made upon that worthy son of 
Virginia did not frighten him from the 
reiteration ol his honest convictions 
cerning the spoliation of the Savoyard. 
There was, on the 24th ult., tendered him 
in the city of Richmond, of which he was 
for years the presiding officer, a banquet 
which proved one of the most brilliant 
affairs ever witnessed in that ancient, 
historic and renowned metropolis. There 
were in attendance the leading state and 
city officials, including 
Cameron and Mayor Carington, many 
prominent, citizens and leading journal
ists. The Governor ot tho Old Dominion, 
the Mayor of Richmond, and others re
sponded to toasts, while Mr. Keiley 
acknowledged with that grace, elo
quence and feeling peculiar to him, the 
high compliment paid him by the beau- 
tiful metropolis of the "Mother of Presi
dents." He said :

“To have been chosen to represent 
the most powerful Republic on the earth 
at the Court of a friendly nation would 
itself be an honor filling to a level fulness 
an ambition far more exacting than my 
own. I shall be pardoned if I spend 
a single moment, since allusion has been 
made to it, in reference to a matter which 
otherwise I should deem it due to the 
iroprieties of my position to pass by 
îere, as I have done elsewhere, totally 
unnoticed. I refer, of course, to the 
clamor which the champions of free 
speech and a free press, forsooth, have 
raised over the position I assumed and 
avowed some fourteen or fifteen years 
ago on the public question of the exclu
sion of the Pope from the civil govern- 
mentof Rome, of which he was sovereign. 
That position was simply a fundamental 
axiom of public law—that the invasion 
of the territory of a peaceful neighbor 
and the subversion of his authority con- 
stitute a violation of the rights of that 
sovereign and a blow at the freedom and 
equality of the State which, by the com
mon law of nations, are the essential, 
fundamental and universal attributes of 
all governments, irrespective of age or 
aize or power. In regard to that posi
tion I have no qualification to make. No 
honor could compensate me for its 
abandonment ; it i« true and right, 
and always,”

London Universe.
Her Majesty has been guilty ofagrave 

act of «discretion. She absolutely visited 
the Catholic abbey of Hauteoombe on 
Saturday evening last, and was conducted 
through the chapel and cloieters. This ia 
awful. The father superior and the 
monks conducted her over the place and 
did not attempt to eat her or—what 
would be worse—zonvert her. What will 
the loyal Orangemen say ? The British 
constitution is m peril as great as when 
the Prince of Wales called on the Pope at 
the \ fttican. His Royal Highness ana his 
spouse have likewise been committing 
grave breaches of propriety. Muchabout 
the same time the Queen was in one 
Popish institution they were in another, 
the Industrial Schools, conducted by the 
Christian Brothers at Artane, neat Dublin,
1 hey were pleased at what they saw, the 
more so that they were not bored with 
the perpetual address. The time is surely 
out of joint, as Shakespeare says.

VW estera Watchman.
Cardinal Manning has postponed his in

tended visit to Rome until after the close 
of the conferences now holding between 
the Propaganda and the Iii.h bishops, in 
tins he fs actuated by » ,ense of delicacy. 
The Catholics of Ireland have little confi- 
dunce in Englishmen, eveu in English 
Catholics. But the feeling is purely noli- 
tical. They know that the Catholics of 
England are intensely loyal to the English 
crown, as they undoubtedly are. Other
wise they have the profoundest respect for 
e-e111 £inRiieh tam'iies who have kept tho 
faith. The Church has no braver or truer 
children in her long history than the Eng
lish Catholics. When Henry abolished the 
commandment against adultery, a great 
many Englishmen joined his church of 
nine commandments. When Elizabeth 
abolished tho commandment against 
stealing, another large section joined her 
church of eight commandments. Tho 
Catholics who adhered to the Church ot 
the Ten Commandments are worthy of 
the Christian world, and their posterity to 
the last generation should share in their
Rlory.

The Minister of Education having pro- 
claimed Friday,the 8 th inet.,an Arbor Day 
for all the Echools of the Province, we 
take occasion to say that this step is 
in the light direction. The Government 
of Ontario has not, however, gone far 
enough in this direction. It should, at the 
last session of the Legislature,have secured 
the passage of a measure fixing a certain 
day, at the beginning of this month in each 
year, for an Arbor Day for all classes of our 
population. No holiday would, we think, 
be more enjoyable to the people. The 
citizens of our towns and cities would, on 
that day, vie with each other in adorning 
their grounds and streets, and public 
places of recreation—the farmer would 
combine with his neighbor to beautify 
the public highway, now parched by 
the torrid rays of Old Sol, and unite 
with his family in decorating his and 
their homes by the planting of trees. 
While, however, the Government has 
not gone far enough, it has taken a step 
in the right direction, and even this begin
ning of good we gladly approve, In the 
Educational Weekly for April 9th, we 
read an interesting article from the 
of the Hon, II, G, Joly, Quebec, on 
“Tree Planting in School Grounds.” The 
hon. gentleman has taken 
terestthan perhaps any man living in 
this country in forest preservation and in 
arboriculture. Mr. Joly says it has struck 
him that the growing of trees would be 
a valuable help towards the education of 
children. “We try,” he says, "to teach 
them to observe, to think, to

sortow-
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cares even con-

“We do not believe that our con
temporary either represents the senti- 
ments of its constituency or of the 
church of which it professes to be the 
exponent in making any such contempt- 
lblo misrepresentations of the British 
nation, which includes millions of Irish
men who, notwithstanding the vaporings 
of the G'Donovan Rossa, clique and their 
organs, are loyal to the interests of the 
empire.”

goa- I
— We arc happy to chronicle the fact 

that the Right Rev. Camillus P. Maes, 
Bishop of Covington, was recently made 
the recipient of a splendid testimonial 
of esteem and affection from his old 
coniratres of the diocese of Detroit. 
Tho gift is 
crosier of solid silver, seven feet in 
length, heavily plated with gold and 
beautifully engraved; the head is 
adorned with a carved image of tho 
Blessed Virgin trampling on the serpent, 
and set with topaz, ruby, garnet, 
thyst and other jewels,

— We learn from the St. Thomas Times 
of April 30th, that that rising young 
city witnessed on the 29lh ult., a most 
pleasing event in the marriage of Mr, 
Joseph Pocock, London, to Miss Annie 
Die.", daughter of Mr. J. B. Dier, St. 
Thomas. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. Father Flannery, assisted by Rev. 
Father Molphy, Ingersoll. Mr. Robert 
Munro, London, was best man and Miss 
Fannie Upper acted as bridesmaid. The 
presents were costly and numerous. We 
wish the happy young couple long years 
ol unmixed happiness.

— We have received from Messrs. Ben
ziger Brothers a circular conveying in
formation that a learned priest, having 
suggested tho need of an explanation of 
the Catechism of Christian doctrine or
dered by the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore, they have succeeded in getting 
Rev. L, A. Lambert, author of “Notes on 
Ingersoll," to undertake tho work. In 
its preparation he will use Dr. Jacob 
Schmitt’s Explauation of the Catechism, 
and other similar standard works. We 
await with eagerness the appearance of 
Father Lambert’s work. That it will 
meet the want to be filled we are, need- 
lee to say, fully convinced.

Governor

!
pen We have never sought to present 

views as those of the Church to which 
we belong, but we believe we express 
the opinions, on matters connected with 
Ireland, of thousands and hundreds of 
thousands in this Dominion of 
class and creed. The Free Press is

our magnificently wrought

more in-

every 
very

solicitous for our constituency and for 
the church. While chief of staff on the 
Hamilton Tribune the editor of the Free 
Press proved his regard for the Church 
and our constituency by bitter assaults on 
the Separate School system of this Prov
ince, and wicked opposition toits exten-

SINGULAR COINCIDENCES. ame- 11 t
On the 29th of March, 1880, says a 

French journal, the ministry of M. Jules 
Ferry issued against the religious congre
gations of France the odious decrees of 
expulsion. On the following day minis
ters sent their circular letters and in
structions for the enforcement of these 
decrees. Five years then passed away. 
On the 29th of March, 1885, in conse
quence of the sad news received from 
Tonquin, the members of the Chamber of 
Deputies meet and decide on the expul
sion from office of the ministry and its 
chief,—M, Jules Ferry, Minister of For
eign Affairs and President of the Coun
cil of Ministers. On the following day, 
March 30th, by a crushing vote of 303 
against 161, the representatives of 
the nation pronounce dismissal on M. 
Ferry, whom the indignant populace 
pursue with clamors and insults, even to 
the palace of the Quay of 4’Orsay. A few 
months ago, and M. Jules Ferry was 
looked upon as the coming man for the 
presidency of the republic. Now he is 
literally effaced, and none so poor as to 
do him reverence. What a fall! What a 
warning I God, indeed, is all-powerful. 
Patient quia aetemus.

persevere,
and we have done a great deal when we 
can make them see clearly for themselves 
that success is the direct result of labor, 
and when they have learned to associate 
the two in their minds.. Among all the 
mental exercises resorted to in our schools, 
I can scarcely see one that will secure the 
same results more easily and more effect, 
ively than the culture of trees.

“There are not so many schools—there 
ought to be none—with so little ground 
as not to allow room for at least a seed-bed 
and a nursery for young trees. Get the 
children, first of all, to work the ground 
until it is well drained and sufficiently 
deepened and mellowed for the purpose. 
There you combine physical and mental 
work, and an important lesson for the 
future; for it is a matter of vital impor
tance that the attention of tho growing 
generation should be turned seriously in 
the direction of agricultural pursuits; we 
cannot begin too soon to impress the 
youthful mind with the idea that 
scientious care in the preparation of the 
eoil will be bountifully repaid.”

Apart from its merit as an educational

sion.
Another statement of the Fres Press 

and we have done :
"Irishmen may have grievances against 

the present system of government.” 
What statesman-like caution ! What 
wonderful condescension ! 
may have grievances.” And yet the edi
tor of the Free Press claims to have read 
history 1 We cannot part from 
temporary without expressing gratitude 
for the information it conveys that this 
journal is published in London. On 
occasion before it conveyed similar in
formation, and it need but make the 
etatement for the third time and ite readers 
will be fully convinced of tho fact. Lon- 
don, we may state, for the information of 
the Free Press, ia situated on the Thames, 
and the Thames flows into Lake St. Clair. 
The allusion to the vaporings of the 
O Donovan Rosas clique in connection 
with onr article of the 25th ult. is a fair 
epecimen of the keen sense of delicacy, the

San Francisco Monitor.
There are in every community, some 

Catholic parents who imagine their 
children are "too good” to be sent to 
schools conducted by Sisters, ami where 
their "Pearls" and "Daisies" will come 
in contact with the ‘‘Marys’’ and “Brid
gets" of tar better Catholic parents; 
Such people are well rebuked in the 
following paragraph from an Eastern con- 
temporary : "Councils, Encyclicals, 
Pastorals and pulpit reminders have 
repeatedly urged Catholics to send 
their children to Catholic schools, and 
yet many of us supposed practical Gath- 
olios are unmindful of such advice. We 
send our ‘Mauds,’ ou- ‘Daisies,’ and our 
‘Delias’ to godless schools, and we soon 
have the result. No restraint governs 
their aspirations. Religion becomes 
ii ksome, a piano procured on the monthly 
instalment principle is worshipped ; 
‘Mother kiss me in my dreams’ is carolled 
in the parlor, when pear, old. unres
pected mother is playing a far different 
tune over a wash-tub in the hot back 
kitchen. It serves mother right, but 
God help Delia’s hapless future consort. 
Her brilliant aspirations are unrealized. 
Poor John muat suffer."
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On the eve of hia departure for his new 
mission, the Minister to Austro-Hun- 
gary did us the honor to favor ua with a 
communication so kindly in tone and
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National Anthem. to withdraw from the County Agricultural 
Society on the ground that the money re- 

by it wae utilized in the intereete 
of the landlord party. It may be taken 
** ■ «et beyond dispute that the Irish 
landlords as a class never promoted any 
movement of any kind without a direct 
view to their own advantage.

Kerry.
On April 6th, the Sub-sheriff, Mr. Wil

liam Harnett, accompanied by three 
bailiffs and a posse of constabulary from 
Liatowel under the command of Sergeant 
Strattao. proceeded to Beale, which is 
situate about sixteen miles from Liatowel 
and seven from Bally bunion, for the pur
pose of evicting Mr. Thomas Woulfe, .P. 
L. Q., for non-payment of rent. Mr. 
Woulfe, who was tenant to Lord liatowel, 
held something over 156 acres of land, at 
the yearly rent of 4176 9a 6d., the Poor 
Law valuation of which le s£161. The 
eviction was executed on an order from 
the Court of Common Pleas Division, 
the amount sued for being 4528. Vast 
numbers gathered on the scene of the 
eviction, but no disturbance took place. 
Woulfe has nine in family. His effects 
were thrown in a heap upon the roadside. 
Moybelle wee next visited by the bailiff^ 
and Mr. Patrick Kennedy, who holds 
under Messrs. Curling, Evans, and Hurst, 
was evicted for non-payment of two years’ 
rent, as well as five sub-tenants, who held 
a house and garden under them-Kennelly’s 
rent waa 418 yearly, and the Poor Lew 
valuation, 49. 5s.

chair to make room for Mr. O'Keeffe, the 
nominee of the popular guardians.

Down.
The beauty of trial by jury in Ireland 

has been still further exemplified by the 
triumphant acquittal of the Newry 
Orangemen by their Belfast brethren. The 
Government were warned that if these 
men were tried in Belfast they would in
evitably be declared not guilty, and they 
had already warning of what would happen 
by the disagreement at the Winter Assizes. 
Notwithstanding this they go through the 
wretched farce of changing the venue 
from Downpatrick to Belfast, as if there 
were not more of the brethren on an An
trim panel than on a Down one, The re
sult, therefore, is that not only are the 
Orangemen discharged, but the jury ap
pend an impertinent rider to their verdict, 
snubbing the Government and inciting 
their comrades in the dock to farther 
breaches of the peace, No single Orange
man has ever been indicted by the present 
Government for murder, maiming, or riot, 
save Doherty and Editor Mathews, that 
they here net abetted his escape.

Tyrone.
The death of Bev. Charles O'Donnell, 

P. P., which took place at Ardara, on 
April 2d, is deeply regretted by the clergy 
and people of the North who had known 
the pious, devoted and able pastor. On 
Palm Sunday he wee suddenly prostrated 
in the church by an attack of paralysis. 
He waa carried to his home, only a snort 
distance from the church, but 
raUied.

As a prelude to the royal visit, there 
have been further evictions in Ty 
Encouraged by the recent "grabbing” case 
at Cranium, the bailiffs of Sir W. E. Var
ner have made quite a "clearance” in that 
district. No less than seven families—
moral, industrious mountaineers_have
been flung destitute from their homes. 
They have been unable to pay rackrents 
for barren hillsides rand thus they may go 
to “hell or the poozhouee” for aught their 
lord and master cares. 1

have eut his arm off. Some dear 
old soul of a

What is this Disease that is doming

Like a thief at night it steals in uj^u 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lecte about the teeth. The appetite is 
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the stomach 
which food does not satisfy. The eyes 
are eufcken, the bands and feet become 
cold and feel clammy. After a while a 
cough sets in at first dry, but after a few 
months it is attended with a gieenLh 
colored expectoration. The affllctel one 
feels tired all the while, and sleep foes 
not seem to afford any rest After a tone 
he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloom,, 
and has evil forebodings. There is agio 
dinesa, a sort of whirlinMpnsation in the 
head when rising up suddenly. The 
bowels become costive : the skin is dir 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, 
times with a sour taste, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart j 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes ; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present, It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population has this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treatedjit for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but uone of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with 
cess, because the remedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, anl upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease is) all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel's Curative Syrup acta like a 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, liar thill, near Sheffield :— 
I can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complainte, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The 
increasing wonderfully.

Qeo.A. Webb, 141 York Street,Belfast: 
—I have sold a large quantity, and the 
parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 55, Highgate, Kendal :— 
I have always great pleasure in 
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never kn wn a case in which it has not 
relieved or cured, and I iiave sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Oould, 27, High Street, And
over :—I have always taken a great 
interest in your medicines and I hale 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland :— 
1 find that the trade steadily increases. I 
sell more of your medicines than any 
other kind.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop :—All who buy 
it are pleased, and recommend it.

grandmother, however, might 
have treated the tore by some “old woman’s 
remedy” and healed it, but there would 
have been no “professional iclence” in 
such a proceeding, as her remedy would 
not be one recognized bv the code I 
*£The general’s physicians excuse them
selves, we are told, because the condition 
of the throat was hidden from sight. 
There are thousands of cases where dis
ease is hidden from sight, where the 
symptoms are very obscure and conflict
ing. The physician* will treat everyday’s 
symptoms but they do not cure, and 
finally the patient dies. Then they dis
cover they have nmdea mistake I A hor
rible mistake I The other day a promin
ent merchant in a neighboring city waa 
found dead in bed. A poal 
examination revealed the met
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Health andJappiness.

M AS others 
dore.

Be for eye her lore protection
May He bid her strength Increase, 
Give her comfort, Joy ai.d peace, 

And banish fend and faction for a «ray.
•‘God save Ireland,” pray we loudly,
' MajMieaven’s choicest blessings
From every harm and woe 
That may lay a nation low 
May Ood eave Ireland,” say we all.

hand
and her stay; FIVE MINUTE SBR

FOR EARLY MASS!

on her By the l’aullst Fathi 
Preached In their Church of 8 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Btreet 
Avenue, New York.

Are your ’nerves Weak?f3s|p5a^£a:=*i
gfeplp4b«te«?-

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 1/ 
Last Sunday I said eomethii 

will perhaps lemember, abou 
tellers, and the great sin which 
having anything to do with ih< 
the whole thing is taken, both c 
tune-teller’s part and your own, 
a joke, to make you langh at 
and be forgotten afterwards. Th 
you imagine that there is anytl 
or a** tempted to try to really 
anything ty it, yon must droi 
instantly—if you have any cats 
soul; for nothing can be found 
except by the help of your soul' 
the devil; and if you associate wl 
this world you must also in the i 

But you will say, “Oh, I only 
way of fun. I do not believ 
Perhaps that is so; but still the to 
1er does not do it ty way of fun 
business; end though perhaps 1 
may not believe in it altogether, 
when it is done in that way, the 
likely to be concerned and interei 
You will get answers that «omet 
puzzle you, and make you th 
there is something in it after all, 
ning, it may be, in fun, it will 
earnest; in the terribl

From evil-bear led toes 
_ And from traitors worse than those,’"BSSffiSadSKUS*the T,,#’
__ That mekei dark • nation's life 
Mey God protect our own beloved Isle.
^SSrSS^ne. b.

Animerions forever stand 
TnaWM^rVrmt.nthe world.

t mortem 
that one

of bis other vital organs was entirely 
decayed, and yet his physicians had bean 
treating him for heart disease I

May

«arer «MÛ. J
dive# Moaktun, Yt,

Complaint?
gjollYerDieeMei

O* UiluMtrsMilwaukee,Wig,

Are you 'Constipated?

->»
Dr.JLK. Curs,BvuU.llcro,Vt.

Are you Bilious?
JSftSZtttXSSXXiSP “■» «t

-R™- J. T. Usllow.f, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are youlormented with Piles?
“Kidney Wort permanently cured mo of blot-din» 

pilee. Dr. W. C. Kliue recommended it to mo.”
Uvo. Ü. Horst, Cashier M. Lank, Myeretown, lx

Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kldnvy-Wort cured mo. after 1 wrw given xip to 

die by physicians and I had suffered thirty year* •» 
El bridge Malcolm, West Luth, Maine.

Some one has blundered.
For weeks the American publie have 

been waiting the unwelcome tidings of 
General _ Grant’s death. To-day, the 
general is up and around and riding

Bet D*ÎT Ireland dear be still 
In the pure amVholy splendor of her feme.

and from ever/ barm and woe 
That ean lay a nation low 
May Ood save Ireland,’• say we all.

Ha;S5gf:
out

People get well often in spite of what 
their doctors say and do. Why f By 
willpower? No. By faith ? No.
| t'l hey live because outside the medical 
profession and medical pretense there 
are effective remedial agencies in nature 
which, though “unrecognized” by the 
code, have supreme power over disease, 
and in thousands of cases wir triumphs 
where the so-called scientific treatment 
utterly fails,

A prominent ex-cabinet officer is to
day on the very edge of the grave, suffer
ing from an extreme disorder of the 
liver. His doctors know they cannot 
cure him. They simply are making dying 
comfortable.

The agony of death in many cases is 
read by surrounding friends in screams 
oi pain, in convulsions of nerve, in 
spasms of toiture—the fixed eye, the 
chilly breath, the dreadful coughing, the 
bloody sweat—the supreme inflictions of
pitiless disease upon a helpless body,_
indicate the limitations of professional 
skill,”

Seven-tenths of the deaths of this 
country every year are from hepatic and 
renal disorders, over which physicians 
have so little power. They will give this, 
that and the other thing to make dying 
comfortable, but they know they cannot 
cure and yet they will not permit the 
use of remedies "unauthorized” by their 
code, whether they are allopathic or 
homeopathic, If the system, as is com
mon at this time of the year, has no 
tone, and one has tired and depressed 
feelings, the doctor will tell you that the 
blood needs purifying, but he will not 
tell you, what he knows to be true, that 
the blood is impure because the liver and 
kidneys are not performing their blood- 
purifying functions.

The iailure of the physicians in Gen
eral Grant’s case ought to have an eye- 
opening effect upon the public. It ought 
to see the futility of trusting entirely 
in a profession whose practice is so 
largely experimental. The test of merit 
is success and when any agency has 
a record proved by the testimony of pro. 
minent men and women in all ranks of 
society, it stands to reason that such a 
preparation is worthy of universal confi
dence. Who has not heard of it J Who 
haa not used it 1 Who can gainsay the 
statement that it haa wrought greater 
benefit for mankind than anything ever 
discoyered inside the ranks of the medi
cal profession ? And yet many phys
icians who are bound hand and foot to 
their code will not allow nor will they 
prescribe the use of Warner’s sate cure. 
Nevertheless,spite of their small-minded 
bigotry, it multiplies instances of its 
singular merit by thousands every day, 
rests satisfied with the record it has 
won, and challenges comparison with the 
record of the most reputable physician.

It is a terrible thing to lose our friends, 
especially if we find out afkrvunh that 
they might have been saved.

We are glad General Grant is getting 
well. He deserves to live and in living 
be will emphasize the fact that phys
icians do not have a monopoly over dis
ease; that “scientific medicine,” so 
called, is not infallible ; that all reme
dial agencies were not born with doc
tors and will not die with them. •

NSWS FROM IRELAND.
neverLimerick.

An Immense meeting of the people of 
Limerick waa held on April 6, to protest 
against the character of the address which 
some Limerick gentlemen proposed to 
present the Prince of Wales with. The 
Mayor in opening the proceeding! said 
that he bed called the meeting to protest 
against the usurpation of authority to 
speak for the people of Limerick by Mr. 
James Spaight, who had been seven times 
refused the suffrages of the people of 
Limerick. He held that this was not the 
time to present addresses to the Prince of 
Wales when hie object in coming to the 
country was to whitewash Earl Spencer ; 
but he counselled hie heaters not to raise 
A voice against the Prince. Rev. Mr. 
Lee, C. C., then proposed a resolution ex
pressing the determination of the meeting 
to follow the advice of Mr. Parnell and 
the Irish Party—one of respectful reserve, 
and repudiating the authority of the 
Chamber of Commerce to speak in the 
name of the citizens. Mr. John Dundon, 
solicitor, supported the resolution, and 
was followed by Mr. John O'Connor, M. 
P., who warmly protested against the 
address speaking in the name of Tip
perary. He pointed ont that all Royal 
visits within living memory followed some 
political move in the country, and asserted 
that the Prince of Wales had come to 
gather up the disintegrating political ele
ments in this country owing to Mr. Par
nell’s signal success. The resolution was 
passed amid great acclamation.

Clare,
On April 2, the anniversary of the death 

of Mr. Patrick McMahon, a large con
course of relatives and friends of the de
ceased assembled in Kildysart graveyard, 
to visit the handsome marble monument 
and railing, just erected to perpetuate the 
recolleetioaof a staunch Nationalist, and 
one who was besides gifted with mental 
attributes which endeared him to those 
who had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

A horrible discovery was made on April 
7, at Shanaway, about two miles from 
Ennis. It appears that an old woman, 
named Kate Cullman, resided alone, being 
in the receipt of out-door relief, and hav
ing been in the habit of coming to town 
for her weekly stipend, her absence 
aroused the suspicions of the relieving 
officer, who proceeded to her residence, 
there to find the unfortunate creature 
lying dead, with her arms and legs eaten 
away, presumably by rats.

Now is the time for a few spicy out
rages, just when the question of renewing 
the Crimes’ Act has to be considered. On 
Sunday, April 5, near Tull a, a Mr. Perry 
told the police he had been twice fired at, 
as he waa driving from church, by a lad 
called Thomas Conbeady, eon of John 
Conheady, P.L.G. He was, of course, 
uninjured, and standing up on the steps of 
the car, called out to his assailant, whom 
he says he recognized, “I know you." 
Conheady, therefore, is instantly arrested, 
and being the eon of one of Perry's 
ted tenante, the police imagined the game 
was surely bagged. They could, how
ever, get no trace of the double-barrelled 
gun, said by Perry to have been used by 
Conheady, and on further inquiry, it 
turned out that the lad had that morning 
(Easter Sunday) approached Holy Com- 
munion, and had been reading in his own 
home when the shots were supposed to 
have been fired Still it will take the 
police a considerable time before they 
ravel Mr. Perry’s hallucination, as, of 
course, when an agent says he has been 
fired at, he must have been fired at ; and 
when he declares the shot was aimed by 
an evicted tenant’s son, then the son of this 
evicted tenant must have committed the 

Doubtless, when Conheady has 
paid the penalty of Mr. Perry's lively 
imagination, ty a few months’ imprison
ment, the authorities will begin to con
sider he haa been sufficiently punished for 
the crime of having incurred an agent’s 
suspicion, and he will be discharged with
out trial, like the eleven Castlcisland buys, 
whom ex Constable Devlin accused of his 
own crime.

Dublin,
On April 7, at a private meeting 

Nationalist members of the Dubli 
pontoon, held in the City Hall, under the 
presidency of the Lord Mayor, it was 
unanimously decided, after some discus
sion, that there was no occasion to call a 
meeting of the citizens iu reference to the 
recent expulsion of Irishmen from France.

The completed returns of the constitu
tion of the Poor-I«w Boards will 
very remarkable advance in the strength 
of the Nationalists, The change will be 
Apparent in the men who have been placed 
in the chair, and, perhaps, there could be 
no more gratifying proof of the growth of 
the independence as well as of the power 
of the representative guardians than the 
triumphant raid they have made in so 
many places on the ex-officio monopoly 
of the chair,

of the 
n Cot-

tone,

e earnest of 
punishment tor you if you persi 
spite of this warning. Remembe 
if things come out all wrong and i 
pirposes, fortune-telling may be . 
cent amusement; but if they cc 
right, beware, and stop it at once.

bo much, then, for foitune 
as it is usually understood. E 
know that this was not all that i 
demned in the words of Iloly 8, 
read last Sunday. “Observing drei 
omens” ; that was another thine 
comes under the same prohibition 

Now first, about dreams. If then 
thing surprising to one who hss w 
will exsuse me for calling by thn f 
name of a kyel head, it is the rid 
way in which some people make i 
the dreams they have had. They 
seem to undeistand that a drear 
rule, is only a foolùh wandering 
imigination uncontrolled by the w 
the silly and absurd notions that co 
in dreams occurred in our waking 
we should instinctively put them 
and turn the mind into some more e 
channel. But we caunot do thaï 
asleep ; so one idea after another col 
then in spite of us. That, then, 
there is in a dream generally ; som 
laughable and absard perhaps, whic 
be told for its absurdity ; or, it m 
something sinful, to be forgotten a. 
as possible. One thing, however, n 
admitted, that is, that a person ms3 
pen to guess right when atleep 
some event in which be is interested 
that is so, no doubt Why not guess 
as well when asleep as when awake 
why pay more attention to a good 
made when asleep than if it was mi 
your waking hours 1 It our dreamer 
give an answer to that question, it w 
very interesting to people of 
sense.

But you will ssy, I think of torn 
dreams that I never would when ai 
and they come out right. Well, it 
be sometimes that the devil does get a 
tool of your mind in sleep that h 
not otherwise have ; though it is t 
hoped that if you try to lead a good 
this will not often happen, if it s 
to be so, it is a matter rather to be i 
of than to study into ; and not at 
matter to tell to others, but rathi 
pray to God about, that the annoi 
may cease. Above all, never act ac< 
ing to any ideas which yon get 
dreams. You could not lawfully i 
unless it were God that waa instrn 
you, as lie did St. Joseph, by them j 
to think this would be great prosum i 
on your part.

Now, one word about omens ; a 
things being lucky and unlucky ; an 
that sort of trash. One word of pra< 
advice. If you ever hear any one say 
something is unlncky, make a point 1 
it if it comes in your way ; and if 
say that it is lucky, do rather somet 
else. Do this, I say, in order to cruet 
stamp down «ny inclination you 
have to faith iu such nonsense. Not 
this business ôf signs and omens, of j 
and bad luck, is one that the devl! 
much to do with, except by wa 
encouraging people to believe in it ; 
!t is a moit stupid superbtitioa, 
which reasonable people should hav 
patience.

sue-

show a
Ladies, are you suffering?

cured mo of peculiar tri.uT.U-;
are t-tamllng. Many friends 

Mro. 1L Lamoreuux,

“Kidney 
revend yvi «1»Uflo ami ‘'ini” 

laltiLaMutw, vt,Donegal.
The Greencaetle National League has 

j ust had a piece of legitimate revenge. A 
i'rotestant named Nic.kle came forward 
last year as Nationalist candidate for 
Orockanboy. He was vice-president of 
the local National League. The Catholics 
generously placed him At the top of the 
poll. He ratted, however, soon after ; and 
this year the Nationalists kicked him out, 
and returned Mr. Clarke as their future 
guardian.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

£
i?

The Blood Claansir.
Wicklow.

On April 3d, Robert Jones, son of Abra
ham Jones, a respectable farmer living at 
Holdenstown, near Baltinglass, was 
ploughing on his father’s land, and carried 
a gun on the right hand arm of the 
plough, and when taking it up to shoot 
some crows which were lighting on sown 
ground, the trigger caught on a hook on 
the plough, and lodged the full charge in 
hit right lung, killing him instantly.

Wexford.
After ton rears soj .urn in South Africa, 

Rev. Nicholas Fanning and Rev. Dr, 
Allan have returned on a visit to their 
native town of Wexford.

Queen’s County.

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THIS LaDIES OF THE 

BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT, 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness in,,. 

In* peculiar advantages to pupils even o' 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, *,tn 
Pur® and food wholesome. Extensivegrounds afford every facility for the enjoyment of in- 
vlgoratln* exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpaa 

French Is ta

Derry.
Nobody will be surprised to hear that 

the charge of obstructing two nuns in 
Derry broke down before the bench of 
that city. The Protestant lad Smith, who, 
it was deposed, had put out his foot, and 
compelled the ladies to walk off the path 
on to the road, generously received from 
the magistrates the benefit of the doubt as 
to whether or not he had seen the nuns 
when his foot went out. Nor will it 
erase exceeding amazement that another 
abortive magisterial investigation has been 
held concerning the six or seven persons 
who were previously charged with assail
ing nuns in Derry. On April 2d they 
were put forward on a charge of unlaw
ful assembly and riot at Pump street, on 
the 14th of last February. The benah was 
equally divided, so there was no ruling on 
the accusation. The same parties 
also charged "with obstructing the nuns ; 
but Mayor McVicker announced that the 
cases should be adjourned. “Mr. Harvey 
objects to go on with them alone,” said 
the Mayor, with sweet simplicity ; “and I 
cannot stay any longer.”

• Galway.
About three years ago a man named 

William Walsh, living near Kilmacow, 
evicted from his holding by Gerald O'Con
nor, agent to Mr. Redington Roche, of 
Athenry. Much indignation was aroused 
in the locality in consequence of a man 
named Sullivan, who died some months 
ago, continued impenitent to the last, 
defied public opinion, and persevered in 
holding the grabbed farm. On April 5th, 
hie eon, William Sullivan, came before 
the local Branch and declared that he had 
surrendered the farm, asked to be admit
ted as a member, and promised to be 
faithful to the rules of the League for the 
time to come. This request was at once 
complied with, and the event has caused 
immense satisfaction in the locality.

Mayo.
His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. McEvilly, 

has appointed the Rev. Patrick Lyons, C. 
C., Administrator of the united parishes 
of Castlebar, Ballyheane, and Bresffy, 
pending the appointment of a successor to 
the late Very Rev. Canon Magee.

Leitrim.
A complete victory was won at Carrick- 

on-Shannon Board of Guardians, where 
the appointment of the chairman has al
ways lain in the hands of the Tories. This 
year the ascendancy party did not 
dare to nominate a candidate, and amidst 
great rejoicing Mr. Owen McCann, a 
staunch Nationalist, was unanimously 
elected chairman.

sale is

ughi, tree ol charge, net „a|i 
*n class, but practically by eoaverssllee 

The Library contain* choice ard standard 
work*. Literary reunions are held moulhiy. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees lake p:am 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurla eelf-posses*tou. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical nud intel
lectual deve.’xprnent, habits of neatness arid 
economy, with refinement of meaner 

Terms to ea tube dlrlifulty of the times, 
without Imp \irlng the select character or* he 
Institution.

recoin-

On April 5th, a meeting in furtherance 
of the principles of the National League 
was held at Ballickmoyler, a small town 
in the Queen’s County, about six miles 
from Carlow, and was addressed by Mr. 
Arthur O’Connor, one of the members of 
the county, and Mr. William Redmond, 
M. P. Notwithstanding the cold and wet 
weather which prevailed—weather that 
would be more appropriate to a day In 
bleak December than an Easter Sunday in 
April—there was a very large attendance, 
and during the two hours the meeting 
lasted the people remained together, de
spite the pitiless persistency with which 
the heavy rain came down. Contingenta 
attended with bands and banners from all 
the contiguous districts of the counties of 
Kildare, Carlow, and Kilkenny. Rev. 
Fin ton Phelan, P. P., Arless, occupied the 
chair.

For furth 
or, or any KSCT'
nONVDNT UK OtJiTàreWôF

who wish to receive a solldStit »nflaud re
fined education. Pari leu far atteBAtna is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Pud- 
l?8 w,m be re*»»ned ou Monday, Snpt. 1st. 
Board and tuition per. annum, $M. For 
further particulars apply to Mother su
perior. Box 303
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For sale by Win. Maunders & Co., Drug- 
ollice 6" 5t°jn’ Rnd branch

QT. MART’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
KJ Ontario,—This Institution is pleasant.? 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite dé
troit, and combines In Its sysit-m of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rtollmen, 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable pajMfosMon in advance) in 
Canadian eurreriey • Board and tuition in 
French anfi Lnglfth, per annum, $10u ; Ger- 
man freeof charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$4°; Drawing and painting  ̂15; Bed and bed- 
gtogeSlO; Washing, $20; Private room,$J). 
For further particulars address Mother 
SUPERIOR. 43.17

WESTERN HOTEL.
W ILL CONSULT

In London by 
Best stabling 
first-class.—

e v
UURMEKS
J- their own interests when 1 
stopping at the Western Hotel., 
in the city. Dining-room 
AT.PRKD E. Panton, Prop

was

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
earpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. S. MURRAY ét CO.

Carlow.
On April 6th, a National League meet

ing wae held at Bonis, and the enthusiasm 
which animated the immense throng that 
gathered, with hands and banners, around 
the platform waa proof of the eynest and 
widespread national spirit that prevails 
throughout the county Carlow. The 
gathering took place on the outskirts of 
the demesne of Mr. Kavanagh, the founder 
of the Land Corporation, end, while the 
proceedings were in progrees, not a little 
excitement was caused by the appearance 
of that personage, on horseback, looking 
down on the meeting, from an adjacent 
hill on his property. One of the banners 
displayed—that belonging to the local 
branch of the League—bore the motto, 
“Down with Land-grabbing;” and several 
of the speakers referred, in emphatic 
terms, to a case of grabbing in the locality. 
The music was supplied by the brass bands 
of Carlow and liorris. Messrs. Arthur 
O’Connor and William Redmond, M. P’s, 
who received a very enthusiastic welcome 
on entering the town, were the principal 
speakers. A Government reporter was 
present. The Rev. P. Carey, P, P., Sor
ti», was moved to the chair. The subjects 
dealt with by the speakers were the Royal 
visit, hunting, land grabbing, and the re
presentation of the county. A large 
number of resolutions were adopted.

Westmeath.
Father John Curry, Adm , Colliustowu, 

has published a masterly exposure of the 
iniquity of the Bnrbavilla trials. All 
who closely followed the evidence given 
in those trials—except, perhaps, the jurois 
who convicted, and the judges who ex
pressed satisfaction with the verdicts,_
must have had the gravest doubts as to the 
guilt of the Collinstown prisoners, and 
after a careful study of Father Carry’s 
pamphlet, all must be convinced that he 
has made an irrefutable claim for not 
merely a rehearing—which Earl Spencer 
refused—but for the immediate restoration 
of those prisoners to liberty. The rever
end gentleman has simply pulverised the 
case for the Crown. In a calm, unimpaa- 
«lone, manner, befitting a teacher of truth, 
he examinez that case, and reveals it in 
its true light as a structure resting solely 
on pei jury.

TTHSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
.. ONT.->Under the care of the Crsn-
line Ladiee. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious aud com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Tbe system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding tbe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Sr

ira
TENDERS FOR GOAL

For tbe Public Inalllnltens of 
Ontario for 1885.

The Secretary of the Province of Ontario
T œ atndth? ïsasanasiïK
ï"tonNÔON O™erked "Tenaer" lor Coel'")

TUESDAY, l»th MAY, 1885,
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Downright Cruelty.
To permit yourself and family to 
“Suffer !”
With sickness when it can be pre

vented and cured so easily 
With Hop Bitters 111 
Having experienced a great deal of 
“Trouble !” from indigestion, so much 

so that I came near losing my 
Lift !
My trouble always came after eating 

any food—

Æwaff' 175
CENTRAL PRISON. TORONTO—Hard 

Coal—20 tens chestnut slza. Suit Coal—50U

iîSSÇRRuAï°rîtY, ®2B females, TO-
iIï25,1ft«r?trd Coal—130 tons egg size. Soft 
Ayoai—ouu ions.

ASYLUM FOR THE

A ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-ar-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent.__  4F.iv

tivotrsstoim,UIi-

ÜLECTRO PATHIO INSTITUTE
LJ 32:1 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J, G. Wilson, Electropathic ami 
Hygienic Physician.

even C _----------INSANE, LONDON

and ISO tons for grates.
insane, KING-

lard Coal—1,7u0 tons large egg size, 
100 tons small eag size, 50 tons stove size and 
J?iKns of lftr«e size for gas-
maul ng. Soft Coal—101 tons,
Tf^iÆîîÆSK1 1H.E LN1A.NE, U:\MIL- 

Coal— 1,U75 tons. N. B.—27,j tons of the (Soft
«xaA»,
CÔXa^&i0o»ïï”a.o,t,LLIA-Ha,d 

xJNSTmmoN FOR THE DEAF AND 
Nm»Vi0, BELLEVILLE-Hard Coal—00 tons 
—660*tons 8lze‘lone 8love size. Soil Coal 

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND 
BRANTFORD—Hard Coal—4)0 tons egg size) 
grates8 8t°Ve 8lZe’ ,SofL Coal“15 vous iur

t to k® Plttston, Scranton, or
Lehigh. Tenderers are to name the mine or 
mines from which It is proposed to take the 
™foal to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 

Mm coal delivered Is true to 
name. Delivery is to be effected In a mau- 

lbe authorities of tne 
respective Institutions.

Te“?.er8 will be received for the whole
retire! tS'SSlS rorTtnUon.0*® qaantll,M

ss,*rarfor the due fuim-
tenScr*flCati°nS Bnd forms antl conditions of 
ofShe' 
or any

However light 
And digestible.

For two or three hours at a time I had 
to go through the most 

Excruciating pains,
“And the only way I ever got” 
“Relief!”
Was by throwing up all my stomach 

contained. No one can conceive the 
pains that I had to go through, until 

“At last i”
I was taken I “So that for three weeks 

I lay in bed and 
Could eat nothing !
My sufferings were so that I called 

two doctors to give me something that 
would stop the pain; their 

Efforts were no good to me.
At last I heard a good deal 
“About your Hop Bitters I 
And determined to try them.”
Got a bottle—in four hours I took the 

contents of 
One I
Next day I was out of bed, and have 

not seen a 
“Sick I”
Hour, from the same cause since.
I have recommended it to hundreds 

of others. You have no such 
“Advocate as I am.”—Geo. Kendall, 

Allston, Boston, Mass.
Columbus Advocate. Texas, April 21, 

1883, Dear Editor :—I have tried your 
Hop Bitters, and find they are good for 
any complaint. The best medicine I 
ever used in my family. H. Talkner.

A BRAVE PRIEST.

A London paper, after describing si 
of the “Homeric episodes” of the figh 
the Soudan, when the English forces v 
surprised by Osman Digna's spearn 

: “But, after all, the palm of hero 
that day must be given to one who 
not a soldier at all, but a simple Cath 
priest. Before the marines, who latei 
the day did such splendid service, co 
get into the square, the Arabe w 
on them, and a series of hand-to-hi 
hghta took place before the men co 
form. Conspicuous,” says the corresu 
dent, “and In front of the eyes of

weapon as if to the manner bom. ] 
though tether Collins waa thus able 
render yeoman’s service at a terrible a 
anxious moment, winning a^mlnute 
the men to form, it was reserved for Mi 
little later to display a grander and a ei 
truer courage. There was some wild I 
mg from the Seventeenth Loyal Poi 
beahs (a regiment from India) ; t 
buglea were repeatedly sounded for th. 
to cease firing,Lut they did not heed t 
command, and continued firing at peri 
ous random, especially to the little equa 
under Alston. As the bugles were 1 
effective, the Rev. Mr. Collins volunteer* 
to cross the bullet-swept ground interve 
ing, and convey the orders to cease firin 
Steppmg fortk calm and collected in d 
wîwü*1* “aPl»ta walked, his life

have been tome compensation for tl

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
” • ilcitor, etc.

Office—Carl 1
deed.

GENERAL GRANT’S CASE. ng’s Block, London.
T'IE. WOODRUFF. OFFICE--
Postofflc11 * Avenue' a f6W doors ®JgSjy°f

R c. Mocann, soLiurmMr^
78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

on real estate.

“SOMEONE HAS HLÜMDKRKD !’’—CAN IT BE 

POSSIBLE.

The New York Herald "Ifsays :
General Graut should recover from a dij- 
easo which should prove not to have been 
what it has been described, then his medi
cal attendants * * will be expected to 
explain the reasons for one of the most 
remarkable instances of discrepancy 
recounted in the history of medical 
practice.”

The other day an eminent young physi
cian in the last stages of consumption, 
unable longer to talk, called for pen and 
paper and indistinctly wrote this advice to 
his physicians ; "Make dying comfort
able."

This seems to have been the sole

5/1'DUNALU & DAVIS, SuiioW
AvA Dentiste, Office : — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseaet of Richmond street, London, Ont.
( CANADIAN UOMŒUPATB1C
vV PHARMACY. .1. R. Cron, chemist, Sit; 
Dundas street, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o . eceipt of price Physician» 
supplied at lowest prices. Correspondence
solicited.

Tipperary.
The \cry Rev. J. Canon Maher, D.D., 

died on April 8, at the Parochial House, 
Templemore. Canon Maher, who was in 
bis seventieth year, was parish priest of 
Templemore and Vicar-Forane of the dio 
cese, and his death has ciused the

ever

foundest sorrow throughout the district 
embraced by his spiritual office.

Waterford.
The landlord clique iu the Liemore 

Union has been looking upon the chair
manship of the Board as its own special 
property, and for a number of years Mr. 
F. 1. Currey, the agent of the Duke of 
Devonshire, stepped into the position a» if 
he had a prescriptive right to the office. 
The days of ascendancy, however, of Irish 
landlords, no matter how colossal may be 
the number of their acres, or the figure of 
their incomes, have passed away, and 
neither they nor their agents can now defy 
the people as they used to do. T hey have 
been taught this lesson in Lismore, where 
Mr. Currey was pushed aside from the

_________ jamtwqB.
HI SR BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
nevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th lnet., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. 8ippi, President.
riATHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vU ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings o 
London Branch No. < of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on thoflrei 
and third Thursday of every month, at tu 
hour o 18 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. HAbi 
maw. Free.. Jab. Cohcorbn, Rec. Bee._____ .

pur
pose of General Grant’s attending physi
cians. They were making dying comfort
able, but they were not curing their pa
tient He amazes them be getting 
better ! ! 8 6

The utter failure rightly to diagnose and 
properly to treat General Grant’s disorder 
waa a serious blunder, emphasizing what 
has so often been said, that professional 
treatment, being purely experimental, is 
just as likely to be wrong as right.

Had the general an nicer on his arm the 
physicians would have treated it 
scientifically, very scientifically. He 
might have recovered or they might

Cork.
The Cork loaners are beginning to open 

their i) es as to the real meaning of the 
agricultural societies which the landlords 
strove so hard to set up all over the coun
try, as capital institutions for enabling 
landlords to discover favorable quarters 
for the process of rent-raising. A rneet- 
ing of County Cork farmers lately decided

- ' Institutions. The lowestauove-named 
’ tender not n

„ -.-sSEEEE,,.
I arilament Buildings, Toronto, April 24, ’85.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a posltlvn rom»dy for the above dire»*" ; by * 

4iOiiAHt)dw of riisee of the wornt kind and of long etanm n 
aovohroncured. !mlc«>d, boatmnirIstnvfalth *n V£c“iraiZ 
- « I wll! rend TWO BOTTLES EH Kg, together with 
f'.BLB TREATISE on this dUcttho. to an r sufferer. Give ex 

. -Sllâ P. O. address. DU. T.A. SLOCUM.Ml FearlSW** •

KL1IK1AU Irons BU81NE88 
—Damask lace curtains, piano 
covers, embroMered table cov
Cre*tVK.T Jiïÿksïsiïu.*

,*W None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hop. on the white label, shun all th. 
vile, poisonous stuff wllh “Hop" or “Hope”
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no hner instance of genmne heroism than y Medical Association, Butlalu.N. Y. 
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health

By the Paullst Fathers.
rreached In their Church of 8L Paul the 

Avenue Neif Yor!? Htreel acl1 Ninth
this
Review.

mistakes of modern infidels.THIRD SUNDAY ACT1B RASTER.

Last Sunday I said something, as you 
will perhaps lemember, about fortune
tellers, and the great sin which there is in 
haring anything to do with them 
the whole thing is taken, both on the for
tune-teller's part and your own, merely as 
a joke, to make yon lengh at the time, 
and be forgotten afterwards. The moment 
you imagine that there is anything in it 
or ue tempted to try to really find out 
anything by it, you must drop it-yes, 
instantly—if you have any care for 
•oui; for nothing can be found out 
«eept hr the help of your soul'e enemy! 
the devil; end if you associate with him in 
Hus world you must also in the next 

But you will se, «Oh, I only do it b, 
way of fun. I do not believe in it/' 
Perhaps that u so; but still the fortune tel
ler does not do it by way of fun, but as a 
business; end though perhaps he or she 
may not believe in it altogether, yet still 
when it is done m that way, the devil is 
Ukely to be concerned and interested in it 
You wiJ.get answers that sometimes will 
putzle you, and mike you think that 
there is something in it after all. Begin- 
ring, it ms, be, in fun, it wilt en? in 
earnest; in the terrible earnest of eternal 
punishment for you if you persevere in 
spite of this warning. Remember, then • 
if things come out all wrong and at cross, 
imposes, fortune-telling may be an inno- 
cent amusement; but if they come out 
right, beware, and stop it at once,

So much, then, for fottune-telling 
as it is usually understood. But you 
know that this was not all that was con- 
demned in the words of Holy Scripture 
read last Sunday. «Obsetving dream! amd 
omens ; that was another thing which 
comes under the same prohibition.

Now first, about dreams. Ifthereisany. 
thiDg surprising to one who hss what you 
will excuse me for calling by the familiar 
name of a level head, it is the ridiculous 
way in which some people make note of 
the dreams they have had. They do net 
seem to undeistand that a dream, as a 
rule, is only a foolish wandering of the 
imagination uncontrolled by the will. If 
the silly and absurd notions that 
in dreams occurred in

OPINIONS OF EMINENT DIVINES
Hamilton, Ont, 20th Mareh, 1885.

R On”T*e B' Nortb8»ves, Parkhill,

thank you very much for your polite attention in sending 
xC?Py.°-f y0ur T,Ju»W« book, * * * 

I find that «treats the subject in all its

n d ‘?rrfd «««‘•Won. I am. Rev 
Dear Father, yours faithfully,

tJaiiEB J. Cariibry. 
Bishop of Hamilton.

My Dear Father Nortbgrayes.__I bare

£“;£} 7,™

X am core that the work is an acquisition

tJoHN Francis Jamot, 9 
Bishop of Peterborough.

»D-a£rsscsay<Si„

S-£C‘.ït'iï
vestigator. X hope your book will meetitefelata

«ligioïïeft>himW0N>neebutP:ri„t°ef

matic unbeliever can gainsay your a run mentsor fei, t0 be /onvincF°by Si 
Y ours faithfully, C. Vincent, V. G. 

President of St. Michael's College. 
Cifr» miil on receipt of price.
Coffev v P*,?er 7;,c-' V Thomas
Gotfey, Catholic Record Office, London,

To Dyspeptics. F°R -A.rL.ij i 11unless rrri

The moflt common signs of Dyspepsia, or
Indigestion, 

Stomach,
aro ah oppression at the 

nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
peart-burn, vomiting, loss of ; 

constipation. Dyspeptic pallout,
told

T SI
LIVER STfiUSDu’ C°Jr.e~?U Disorders of the 

They invigorate’and restore LhU’th DlwtlEdclnrtit1 P 8 0 W E LS,

^ ^ *Kaa!t“ÏSf**

, 78. N EWOXfSd'sT KsuSilshment.
•Ddaresoldatls.1^ 2s. WST48.(fid* U,®”’ °?f°RD «TA LONDON.

be bad of all Medicine Vendons ♦i’’ an{* ®ach ltox or Pot, and may
should Worl<L________ °*°r**reetLZl£l. C^ar^ur^L. *“* "MnU U "«

LONDON (OANADAi~Pn^TA||

appetite, and 

suffer un-
your 
by it miseries, bodily aud 

•!“>ttld stimulate the
mental. They 

digestion, and

bowels, by theSMjgwswssasrea.

of„the truthOWlrd"lZTdhe^,|ltot.0r “““Promise

.pÿXeteîLSr./»»"
twiiiv«rtJlth1"solldBrea£S,.al??t t°Jm- »•

sBttawSS

s@sssa«5

sSSjHFsSE3,«Fa 

i®3SSïW!ïBB

qSsStsseanzr-gBaias 

M=s::.S5s£lfii Chicago,

cS'¥"”vra“®”“

|E|BE£BESS

fegnlar daily action of the

Use of moderato doses of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels aro regulated, 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, 

all that is required to complete tho 

Aveu’s Pills 

vegetable —

one of these 

is usually

aro sugar-coated and purely 
ft pleasant, entirely „a(o, nnj ro- 

liable medicine for tlio cure of nil <lis 

of tho stomach GUIDE.nnd bowels. They are 

purgatives for family turn.

by even 
Catholics...” ______________mails ab under.

“ay
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we should instinctively pJt* them away! 

and turn the mind into some more sensible 
channel. But we cannot do that when 
asleep ; so one idea after another comes up 
then in spite of us. That, then, is all 
there is m s dream generally ; something 
laughable and abserd peiha; s, which may 
be told for its absurdity ; or, it may be 
something sinful, to be forgotten as soon 
as possible. One thing, however, must be 
admitted, that is, that a person may hap
pen to guess right when atleep about 
some event in which he is interested ; yes. 
that is so, no doubt Why notguees right 
as well when asleep as when awake l But 
why pay more attention to a good guess 
made when asleep than if it was made in 
your waking hours l If our dreamers will 
give an answer to that question, it will be 
very interesting to people of 
sense.

But you will ssy, I think of things in 
dreams that I never would when awake, 
and they come out right. Well, it may 
be sometimes that the devil does get a con- 
trol of your mind in sleep that he would 
not otherwise have ; though it is to be 
hoped that if you try to lead a good life, 
this will not often happen. If it seems 
to be so, it is a matter rather to be afraid 
of than to study into ; and not at all a 
matter to tell to others, but rather to 
pray to God about, that the annoyance 
may cease. Above all, never act aceord- 
tog to any ideas which you get from 
dream.. You ceuld not lawfully do so 
unless it were God that was instructing 
you, as lie did St. Joseph, by them : but 
to think this would be great presumption 
on your part.

Now, one word about omens ; about 
things being lucky and unlucky ; and all 
that sort of trash. One word of practical 
advice. If you ever hear any one say that 
something is unlucky, make a point to do 
it if It comes In your way ; and if they 
say that it is lucky, do rather something 
else. Do this, I say, in order to crush ana 
stamp down any intiinutioa you mey 
have to faith in such nonsense. Not that 
this business of signs and omens, of good 
find bad luck, is one that tho devil has 
much to do with, except by wav of 
encouraging people to believe in it ; but 
1 , !3 6 mo»t stv.pid superstition, with 
which reasonable people should have no 
patience.
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STORY OF IRELAND

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH

CATHOLIC BELIEF
Joseph Fan ,li Bruno, D.D. Authors

AJ,i<inT..ÎIlt‘0!'' edit,1‘1 by Rev. lxmis 
A. Lainbert unthor °f "Notes on Iuger-
m* Lteiî°‘ '/‘E1 I-trednotion by tho 
R ght Kev. S. V. ltyan, I). 11., Itisliop of 
Butlulo. 20mo, floxil.U. cloth, to cents.

PnbllRbrtl by Benrlg*r Brolhem. New Vorir 
Hent on receipt of price by that nrmor by

TUomas Ooffoy,
aaholic lieront Office, t on,ton.

mïio r°Ktrd to, tl,is tilno,y and valuable 
little work, we have received the following 
nreommenaation from His Lordship Bishop

dnd the little work entitled ‘ Catlio- 
ho Belief to he most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to tho patronage of tho 
faithful of the diocese. IJon.v Wai.hii, 

______________________" Bishop of London."

THE I d.re.

JAMES LUBY, OF NEW YORK. I ac^pm,[^Ü" “Tnl fïvôrrC'SÆm

nmSe1aPpi1,flloJ"oflhe "nthor of this TOl. fo?IP. NorthWMt T2Sr.ülnit of ‘h® tenders 
iT!i lèhe. a.,e editor of the Dublin Nation, I forfeitedir tim nVri» 1 ?’ whl”h will be 
ejl^,'41® distinguished advocate and oolltl- enter into a contrat dJxl,n
e*£hS!JMhr° SS XWïTtutt contracted £
^ne1aSMnt.‘%lM fn'nnFs ÏÏ °0t 1CCept-

nn£^^M;'.1rj,rd^nfr„r,nti

oltternesa or extravagance, and his facts I nature nf thl addition to the sig-

jssæsiïssas ssss£#!-“SKt ~

uJnrUed^ ’ “ ^ to™ comprising evidence, of Christianity! ^“fnSr,Co}, •"
surprised by Osman Dignas spearmen, and a complete answer to Col Imiennfl I hThp inVIl6.pnlnl of delivery.
6.y'a.diat’ “per all, the palm of heroism by Rev. G. R. Northgraves. ’ | accepted. or “cy tender not neceesoi
that day must be given to ono who was 12mo, cloth, $L25 ; paper, 75a, _ L. VANKoughnet,
not asoldier at all, but a simple Catholic . „„„„„„„ PP ’ of the BuperintemUnoGenernl
priest. Before the marines, who later in A PROTESTANT CONVERTED TO I o/ Indian Affinn.the day did such splendid service, could CATHOLICITY by Her Bible and I «w,
get into the square, the Arabs were Pray®r Book; and the Struggles of a I —r.---------------------- ’
on them, and a series of hand-to-hand Soul in Search of Truth. JJ.ÇTIKIBfO from KUNIMENN
nghts took place before the men could 12mo> P*Per cover, 50o.; cloth, $1. —Oilclothe, cocoa matllag. In. 
form. Conspicuous,’’ says the correspon- ‘jnperlal mat.
dent, «and in front of the eves of all ~I ‘ «ti wool ansi Iaslfla mate, at

sa."sx?&rsr&uh TÜ ?Riaqes.
render yeoman’s service at a terrible and T -, w> THOMPSON.
fv„x!°“8 moment winning a^mlnute for Afifents Wanted for Above Works. /./trprt’ ®PMsrte Revere Heme,
arttX'i,Torsi's —

sSB’r;1) £ I QiniiPD î pn “rr.-a™mLEGG[esa.î.»"Ssx,,îz.»^ uAULlM 6 liU. r“
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meanor, the chaplain walked, his life in ai— ai îfi7 °“ce^Sdrosï^THU* a rn " r. D LEYS.
his hands, across to the Indians, to whom A' *ys n stock • complete assortment A^to' M*“®' " OFnoti-n™™,,. .. M*a»aow.
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Supplied wholesale and retail by

THOMAS D. EGAN
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OFFICIAL OKOAV.

O. B. A..
Brantford, April 21at, 1885.

Samuel R. Brown, K$q , Grand Bee order:
I)bab Sib and Bno.,—1 beg to enclose 

von for publication in the otiicial organ a 
copy of a reioltttion passed by this branch 
last night: „ , ,

Moved by treasurer A. Hamngton,«nd 
seconded by John C. SoUitid that, 
whereas, it has pleased Almighty Ood to 
Tisit the home of Bio. Jos. Carson, and 
remove therefrom, "bv the hand of death, 
hU beloved daughter; be it received

That the members of this Branch, 
whilst bowing in humble submission to 
the Divine Decree, beg to testify their 
esteem of Bio. Carson and to extend to 

bjmthoirsincere sympathy

That a’ copy of this resolution be tor. 
warded to Bro. Corson, and a copy sent 
to the Grand Secretary for publication in 
the Catholic Record. Yours fraternally, 

J. A. Zixqeb, See. Br. 9.

in bis desp

Dr. Buckley, of Prescett, restated by 
Ur. John Gibson, organised a very Urns 
C. M. B. A. Branch at Cornwall, on April 
27th. lUa Branch la No. P8, of Canada, 
■■t a* arts with 21 charter members.

Nisgsra Falls, April 20th, 1665.
Bcoeived from William Burke, Record

ing Secretary Branch No. 18, C. M. B. A., 
the snm ef two thousand dollars, being 
the full amount of beneficiary due me,on 
the death of my eon, James McAndrew, 
from the Catholic Mutual Benefit Amo- 

Margaret McAndrew.
Witness—John Fry.

THE REBELLION.

Humbolt, N. W. T , May 4.—The line 
baa been down for two days. A courier 
just arrived from the General’s camp, 
reporta all quiet up there. The men anx
ious to move. The General is waiting 
for the Gatling on board the boat, which 
is aground eighty miles up the river from 
gamp. He baa sent men to bring it over- 
laud, and it is expected in seven or 
eight days. The wounded have arrived

Saskatoon. The body guards are all 
well

Winnipeg, May 4.—A Calgarry des
patch says :—Rev. Mr. McDougall’s 
atonies arrived from Edmonton on 
Tuesday morning. General Strange, 
with the 65th, was only two days and a 
hall march from Edmonton when 
the Stouies passed. The left 
wing, under Perry, was one day be
hind Strange. Immediately on his arri
val the infantry will garrison Fort Sas
katchewan and Edmonton, while a large 
number of mounted men will make 
forced marches to eastward, along both 
banks of the Saskatchewan. Several 
half-breed refug- es, men, women and 
children from Also north, have arrived 
here. Mr. Dewduey telegraphed the 
Mounted Police to render them assist
ance, as they 
reports the half-breeds at St. Albert and 
in the Edmonton district generally, obe
dient to Bishop Gimndin’s advice. They 
are ready to tight against the hostile 
Indians, and want to do ao to show their 
loyalty.

Edmonton papers say that Riel sent a 
messenger to the Saddle Lake Indians 
April 2nd with a letter telling the story 
of the Duck Lake tight and the victory 
for the insurgents ; that Battlelord had 
been captured by Créés and many oppos
ing settlers were 
Pitt waa in poeaession of Big Bear, and 
that Quinn and Delaney were among the 
slain. He called on the Indians to as
semble in a grand council at Fort Pitt at 
once. On the following Friday the 
Indians assaulted Instructor Carson, who 
refused to surrender the storehouses, and 
that night himself and family were saved 
from massacre by the timely warning of 
Rev. Mr. Inkster who had seen Kiel’s 
letter. The papers give alarming accounts 
of the condition of the country in the 
vicinity of Edmonton.

Beaver Lake settlement has been 
cleaned out, not murdered, but pillaged, 
and news comes that St. Anne’s, the 
Hudson Bay post, had also been pillaged 
by Btonies, the best fighting Indians in 
the North-West, At Saddle Lake the 
Government stores have been seized; 
also at Peace Hills, and trains of carts 
were stopped and looted on the main 
trail between Edmonton and Calgary.

A telegram from Medicine Hat an
nounces the Saskatchewan River is rising 
rapidly. Flat boats have about been com
pleted at Swift Current crossing, and will 
be sent down the liver at once with sup 
plies.

Archbishop Tache has received a tele
gram confirming report of killing Rev. 
Father Tourmand at Batoche. He was 
killed by Indians for refusing to grant 
absolution for rebelling against the Gov
ernment.

are loyal. Father Lacombe

killed ; and that Fort

RUSSIA AM) ENGLAND.

There is a slight relaxation in the 
tension of the relations between Russia 
and England. Russia appears disposed 
to entertain England’s proposal to sub
mit to arbitration ot one of the crowned 
heads of Europe, the question whether 
the convention of March 17 was broken 
by Russia. It is believed the King of 
Denmark will be selected as arbitrator 
if mediation is accepted.

The temper of English ministerial 
circles is becoming more pacific, ft is 
reported De Giers has informed Sir 
Edward Thornton that Russia intends to 
send the British Government a full 
statement regarding General Komaroff’s 
position, asking England to consent to 
a mutual inquiry into the alleged break
ing of the convention of March 17th, 
with a note that Russia would not abso
lutely reject arbitration.

A Tirpul despatch says the Afghans 
are enraged agtunst the British, and ac
cuse Sir Peter Lumsden of deserting 
tin m, as the Russians did in 1878. The 
Afghan member of the Frontier Com- 
mi=sion,in a protest, says it was shame
ful for the British to encourage the 
Afghani to resist the Russians atPenj- 
deh, and afterward abstain from render
ing then! assistance.

In the House of Lords this morning, 
Earl Granville said both Governments 
would facilitate the inquiry into the 
Perjdeh affair as much as possible.

____________________ MAY 9, I860

Rev. D. M’Gillycuddy, C. C.. 
island, and Father Fitzgerald, p Ie' 
Currans being deacon, and sub deaavi’ 
respectively ; and Rev. If. Kern c? 
KUlarney, being master of ceremoni»’ 
At the conclusion of high mass th ' 
coffin was borne on the shoulders of th 
deceased’s immediate friends, taken n 
to the chapel gate, and placed on a bh>, 
drawn by four horses; the procession’ 
was then formed, consisting of tv, 
clergy, the children of the con rent 
schools, and a vast number of the 
eral public. All the shops in the town 
were closed until 12.30 p. m- and ev«I 
one seemed grieved liter Ï 
worthy pastor. Revs. D. MorWtv £2 
H. Hefanan, Protestant rector, £2 
marohed in the procession ; and »lü 
twelve police marched under theconC 
maad of Head-constable Huggins D®' 
ing ArohdçMon O’Umntil’.TSi,^ 
parish, which was about fourteen veim 
he gained the esteem and regard oftoS rich end poor. He built two lew » 
in his parish, and a great many iclidl 
and kept a good atoll of teachers,

&

Q
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CLERIC
We make a 

of Clerical Si 
turn out bett« 
and better finit 
ments than ai 
tern House.
N. WilsonMB. i. O’GARA.

h,it£0nUtiT™5j2Î?„nœ.0,.,t
by the present generation, there still ~. 
mains enough people in Kingston to tell 
some of the good deeds of the zbors 
named gentleman, who passed awav on 
prnndsy laat During the paet few yean 
he had met with many reverses in lif. 
and had almost been deserted by all « 
cept by that which ia most dearest to all 
In time of trouble—the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. He had almost reached the 
advanced age of 100 year* and before his 
sickneas could tell many interesting stories 
in connection with hia contract in build
ing the foundation of St. Mary's Cathe. 
drat But time changes, and it changed 
quickly for poor Mr. O'Gara, dying lonely 
and sad, and but few friends to give him 
consolation in his dying days ot sorrow 
and misery in this world. May the Al- 
mighty Ood have mercy on hh soul, and" 
place him where the toils and troubles of 
this world are unknown. —Canadian Free- 
man, April 20.

136 DUNDA1
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IUZATIOS

By Bt Rev. John Walsl 
London.

The Encyclical Letter, “flu 
ot Oar Holy Father l‘oj 
the Sect of the Freematon

The American Catholic tfu 
In hia great and inetru 

Letter, Humanum yenue, oi 
Leo XIII. traces out will 
the evils that alflict modi 
poses its wounds and sores, 
the destructive forces thal 
wicked warfare against 
Christ and the Christian cit 
she has created and foster 
nificent document is so lut 
so irresistible in argument 
in its deductions and stati 
that any words of outs woi 
to its power or to the salul 
impressions its perusal mi 
candid and unbiassed mind 
which is the denial of th 
and, therefore, of all 
the curse of the age and th 
that is gnawing at the verj 
ety. Its doctrines are moe1 
public and private virtue, i 
overthrow of the whole C 
The
FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE OP 

I8T8,
says the Holy Father, “Ii 
nature and human r 
things to be mistress and gn 
this down, they care little 
< lod, or pervert them by 
vague opinions. For they 
thing has been taught by G 
no dogma of religion or tn 
not be understood by the 
gence, nor any teacher wl 
believed by reason of his au 
since it is the special and < 
of the Catholic Church ful 
in words, truths divinely 
teach, besides other divine 
tion, the authority of its ofl 
fend the same with perfee 
against the Church that tl 
tack of the enemies ar 
directed. According to the 
llesh, the existence of God 
mortality of the soul, whic 
unaided reason points out 
fundamental truths, are to 
questionable and uncertaii 
quently the foundation of ] 
of all justice and morality, a 
undermined. God, the Cn 
vident Ruler of the world 
from His own creation. La 
of all divine sanctions. The 
is supreme and independent 
sibility to a higher law. M 
is the source of supreme cii 
therefore can appoint or dis] 
magistrate according to his f 
The education of youth mu 
and marriage, the bond of 
and the basis of society, mu 
to the genus of comme* 
Says the Holy Father : W 
domestic life in the teaching 
allsts is almost all contained 
ing declarations : That 
to the genus of commerc 
which can rightly be revoke* 
of those who made them, ; 
civil rulers of the State hav 
the matrimonial bond; that, 
tion of youth, nothing is tc 
the matter of religion as o 
fixed opinion; and each l_ 
at liberty to follow, when 
age, whatever he may pref 
things the Freemasons fullj 
not only assent, but have Ion 
to make them into a law am 

For in many countries, 
nominally Catholic, it is
NO MARRIAGE SHALL BE CONS 

FUL
except those contracted by 
in other places the law pen 
and in others every effort is i 
it lawful as soon as may b 
time is quickly coming whe 
will be turned into another 
tract—that is, into changeabL 
tain unions which fancy n 
gether, and which the same, w 
may disunite. With the grea 
lty tho sect of the Freemas 
deavors to take to itself the 
youth. They think that the 
mould to their opinions thi 
pliant age and bend it whithe 
and that nothing can be 
than this to enable then 
up the youth of the State aft 
plan. Therefore, in the ed 
instruction of children, the1 
share, either of teaching or < 
to the minister, of the Chur 
m“y pieces they have procu 
education of youth shall be 
in the hands of laymen, and 1 
which treats of the importan 
holy duties of men to God shi 
duced into the instruction on 

Then come their doctrines c 
which the Naturalists lay dow

ALL MEN HAVE TUB SAME
and are, in every respect, c 
ike condition ; that eacn one 

free ; that no one has the ri

BOOK NOTICES,

Thr Little Month of Mat,- translated
Ellh.e V'TeloTT:

York, Cincinnati end S’, Louis: Ben-
ï&:toraM,ntera tu uic Hoi>
The purview of this neat little work 

will best be gathered from the preface, 
in which ia related a conversation of our 
Blessed Lord with one of his faithful 
vants. “All graces,” replied Jesus, 
“come through Me, but they all 
through the hands of My Blessed 
Mother.” “These words,” says the ac
complished translator, “indicate the 
spirit ot this little work. Simple thought, 
joyfully written under the patronage of 
Mary, they would say to tho pious soul 
each day of this month of May :
Mary, hope in Mary, imitate Mary, and 
through Jesus gently rise to Mary.” 
Tributes or 1‘botestant writers tutus

Troth and Beauty ok Cathulhity,-
by James J. Treaty, editor of "Catholic
Showers from Protestant Gardées ” Fr.

.Pustet A CO., f.ew York and Cluclu

This valuable collection of testimouies 
to the truth from many non-Catholic 
writers is dedicated to Most Rev. Dr. 
Kirby, Bishop of Lita and Rector of the 
Irish College, Rome. Among the writers 
cited are Lord Brougham, Elmund 
Burke, Thomas Carlyle, W.E. If Becky, 
James A. FrouJe, Archbishop Trench, 
Leibnitz and Sir James Macintosh, 
Tue compiler, in his preface, says that it 
has not unfrequently happened that 
men who went forth to labor against 
God have been compelled to act as the 
unwilling and almost unconscious in. 
struments of Ills holy designs. Thu= we 
see, when Julian the apostate undertook 
the task of falsifying the prophecies, he 
but helped to fulfill the prophecies to 
the very letter. “This idea is forced," 
he says, “on those who have taken pains 
to examine carefully the enormous num
ber of books, of every size and descrip
tion, which have been poured out upon 
the world with no other purpose than 
that of misrepresenting the Church of 
God, when they find some magnificent 
tribute* to the truth and beauty of Catholicity 
in a vast mass of the most violent vitu
peration and shameless falsehood. Mr. 
Treacy’s book is one that deserves a 
very wide circulation.

Last year the Uni ta Cathoiica of Turin 
sent the Holy Father as Peter's Pence 
40,000 francs. Since opening its subscrip
tion this journal has sent about twelve 
million francs; M,d this immense suit of 
money has been contributed by Italians 
alone.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

A Specialty—J. R, Cron, chemist, makes 
a specialty of the dispensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip
tions tilled ut all hours, llomœopathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Just opened out at J. J. Gibbons a new 
stock of House Furnishing Goods, Lace 
Curtains, Table Linens, Table Covers, 
Sheetings, Towellings, Napkins, Quilts- 
All first-class value. .,

Frai Abts.—AU kiwis of art materisb

enai

for oi l and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap « 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., Loudon.

For the best photos made In the city "3 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street ' 1, 
and examine our stock of £ramee_ zM 
paspartonte, the latest styles and nn" 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture»
* lTc^Leonard is positively selling o« 

his stock of crockery, glassware, lamj*j | 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at W . 
other house in London. Note the place— j 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

9
INFORMATION WANTED

TIMOTHY RYAN, NATIVE -

iVthTeea31».Cwîirfn’ Ktig».
About six years ago he left St. Thomw. w ^ 
where his father and mother now loca- 
whom any information of his presenj * 
tion will be thankfully received.

OKen

AGENTS WHITED g§f
Chance pass. Send stamp for confide 
Terms' 4 Market Lane, lond»”’

friends ; take me to the balcony, that I 
may icream my repentance to the people 
before I die, and I perish in my sins, with 
the most awful curse upon me that ha» 
ever tortured the persécutera."

Humbert was terrified into replying :
“Father,” he said, with a pallid face, 

"l promise.” The king laid himself 
back as if exhausted. At this moment 
ono of the officers came forward and 
whispered, “The Pope’s Envoy, your 
Majesty !”

“Show him here. Leave us,” raid the 
king.

Now this was Victor Emmanuel’s wiU, 
but in two days after Prince Humbert 
•aid in public that hia father, “the king, 
had died, profeming all the sentiments of 

Tiotu life.”
public may net enured that when 

the king obtained ahaolntion, ha repeated, 
not in the same words, perhaps, but in the 

spirit, this verbal will which we 
have iff down as his statement to Prince 
Humbert He war frightfully terrified at 
the approach of death, and ha knew that 
it would be a fame, a mockery of Ood, 
upon hia part to ask ahaolntion, or to 
request the ritn of the Church, without 
the retail which we have related, and that 
ahaolntion would have been refused to 
him, and no 
hie soul after 
of restitution, and the full purpose of it, 
wen fulfilled.

We have all this on the very highest 
authority, and publish U now, to show 
how Victor Emmanuel died—when he 
died repentant

hi«rjm

would offer Mam for 
unie» thb condition

priait
death,

A RECENT IRISH NOVEL.

Ottawa, April 18tb, 1885.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir :—Permit me to make, 
through the column» of your excellent 
paper, a few remarks anent an article with 
the above title, which appeared in the 
month of May number of the Catholic 
TVarid. It is a review of the novel “The 
Weating of the Green,” by “Basil,” which 
lately appeared in London, 
is jubilant over the woik. 
has considerable merit no one who has 
read it, will for a moment doubt ; but that 
it deserves all the praise bestowed by Mr. 
A. G. Thomas, very few will be so prompt 
to admit. It is certainly superior in tone 
to the caricatures of “Harry Lorrequer,” 
or “Chas. O’Malley.” The plot ia slight. 
An English tourist, Reid Summers, finds 
himself benighted in Ireland and is hos
pitably entertained at the house of an 
Irish gentleman, Mile# Wyndhatn. The 
visitor falls in love with Miss Norah 
Wyndhatn ; she saves his life ; she and 
father are invited to England on a visit to 
the Summers family. Norah, however, 
has her Irish lover, Maurice Stoddart, 
who is a land leaguer, a great patriot and 
eventually an M. P. Such is the bare out
line oi tue plvL As the reviewer confined 
himself to the merits of the author, I 
shall try to point out eomeof those defects 
in the work which, in its perusal, appeared 
to me the most striking. In the very 
heroine, Norah, there is something that 
does not work as smoothly as the reader 
would wish. She seems to be struggling 
continually under the difficulty which 
her Protestantism brings upon her, 
for the fact of her being a non-Catholic 
places her in situations which are not 
easily reconciled. The visits of the priest, 
tor instance, to such a place as her father’s, 
and his intense interest in the welfare of 
the Wyndhamz, are not natural by any 
means iq a country like Ireland. In con
nection with Fr. Mac, oar novelist goes 
against the common notion of the patriot
ism of the modem Soggartb Aroon, by 
representing him as regretting his Irish 
birth. The Irish generosity which is the 
ground-work of his story, he calls un-Eng
lish and,consequently,“foolish and absurd.” 
Iu the first half of the work one is annoyed 
with the recurrence of such strange notions 
as “The English are a perfect, the Irish a 
perfect people.” “Ireland is the spoiled 
child cl the Empire.” “That land is the 
only meins of support in Ireland is due 
to the want of energy in the Irish charac
ter.” Yet with more frankness than con
sistency, he adds in the same paragraph 
that various laws have been enacted for 
the prohibition of Irish manufactures. 
But it is on what he is pleased to call 
Irish ingratitude that the author of this 
new novel surpasses himself. Speaking 
of Maurice, Norah’» idol, who was 
arraigned for complicity in some outragea, 
and who on his release addressed a large 
and enthusiastic audience at a League 
meeting in the Dublin Rotunda, he puts 
the following words in the mouth of the 
London Timet: “From one end of it 
(Maurice’s speech) to the other there was 
not one single word of gratitude to the 
English Government which released him 
from Kilmainham a little more than a 
fortnight ago, or to the law of England 
which gave him that morning so fair 
trial and so frank and so full an acquittal. 
But gratitude, it grieves us to admit, is so 
far from being an Irish virtue, that 
every fresh act, or instance, 
overture of conciliation, seem but to stir 
up the rancour of this perverse and 
implacable race.” Such are tho principal 
defects that occurred to me iu the perusal 
of ?n otherwise excellent production.

Vic.T. T.

The reviewer 
That it

a

measure or

OBITUARY.

VENERABLE ARCHDEACON O'CONNELL.
The Cork Examiver of the 15th ult. has 

tho following :
Yesterday the remains of the late 

Venerable Archdeacon O'Connell, P P, 
V F, Castleisland, were interred in the 
new chapel in a vault specially prepared 
for its reception. At ten o’clock a. m. 
the Office for the Dead commenced. 
Rev D Leary, P P, Ballymacelligott, and 
Father M’Gillycuddy. Castleisland, were 
chanters. The foUowing clergymen 
made up the choir:—.Very Rev Dean 
Coffey, P P, V G, Tralee; Very Rev 

Canon O’SuUivan, P P, VF, Kenmare; 
Very Rev Canon Griffin, P P, VF, Alill- 
street; Rev P Moriarty, P P, Brosna; Rev 
B O'Connor, P P, Miltown; Father 
M’Mahon, P P, Boherbee; Rev C Couni. 
ham, P P, Kilorglin; Rev M A Dillon, 
Adm„ Killarney; Rev H Kerin, C C, do: 
Rav D M’Gillycuddy, C C, Castleisland; 
Father Cremen, CC, do; Brother Gaynor, 
Killarney, &c. Immediately after the 
Office was finished requiem high 
mass wai begun, Rev Father • Ore- 
min, C. C., Castleisland, being celebrant;

THE CATHOUiC RECORD.
of error. H e entered the Grand Séminaire ' the strongest efforts have been put forth to 
of Aire, in France, tome two year# since, make it abortive 1 The attempt it on a 
and was in due course ordained priest at par with the sneer against the Irish, that 
the hands of a worthy and holy prelate, they are ignorant, indulged in by the 
Mgr. Delaunoy, That priest, my dear English who forbade them to be taught, 
brethren, is he who has the honor now ' Thomas Wojd,
of addressing you.”

Our correspondent adds that Rev.
Father Tuck well was for a long time Cus
tom House officer at the Mauritius, and 
was afterwards engaged in the Victorian 
Crown lundi Office, which position he re
signed in 1879 to go to France. He was 
ordained on the 16th of July, 1884, and 
has since had the happineie of seeing hie 
younger brother become a convert to the 
Catholic religion. Before going out to 
Australia he had the honor of being 
invited to address the General Meeting of 
the Catholic Congress at Lille, on the 14*h 
of November last, on the subject of the 
Mictions in Australia and the English 
Colonies generally. Father TnekweOhad 
an opportunity of meeting old friends at 
Port Louis, where he ia affectionately re
membered for hie charity and hospitality; 
as President of the Society of St. Vincent 
da Paul hie was a familiar figure in the 
hocpitnla sad prisons of Mauritias. and 
every priest peeing through Port Louis 
pertook of the hospitality of the genial 
Catholic douanier, who welcomed every 
vessel to the harbor and sought out any 
ecclesiastics the might have aboard.

And thus It Is that daily and almost 
hourly the grace of Ood is flowing like a 
perpetual fountain in the world, washing 
away the darkneaa of «in from men’s 
souX removing the scales of darkneaa from 
their eyes and preparing them to enter 
that sanctuary of salvation where all is 
peace, happiness and eternal security. Oh, 
ye non-Citholics ! Ye know not what real 
joy ii until yonreonli can feel the happi
ness that vivifies the inner man through 
the grace of God and through the inspira
tion of divine faith, ai found in the Cath
olic Church.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL’S WILL,

From the Louisville Catholic Advocate.
Before King Victor Emmanuel gave up 

the ghost, and before he could get absolu
tion, and In order that prayers for the 
reposa of his Soul should be valid and of 
effect, the unfortunate king had 
come most penitent When he asked for 
his confeeeor, and the hopes of life were 
over, his attendants knew that the human 
spirit of the inceeesful king, according to 
the judgment of this world, war broken, 
and one of them anouired why he took 
this step; that he should not trouble him
self so much.

“I have awakened from a dream,” said 
the dying monarch, “in which a tainted 
anesfftem of mine appeared before me in 
team, and I heard voices in a étrange tone 
counting out .the hours of life that re
mained to me, and a hand rose before my 
eyas, pointing to that clock on the mantle- 
piece”—here he pointed to the clock— 
"and the hands left their place and moved 
down, one in one direction, and the other 
in the other direction on the dial, and 
they rested when they indicated the bout 
of two o’clock or a little after, and the 
inn seemed to be going down, and then a 
great blur came over everything, and a 
dazzling light came forth out of the 
depths of the blur, and took shape, so 
that it looked like the figure that terri
fied me. It struck me at once with ita 
meaning. It was like the band-writing 
Belshazzar saw upon the wall when he 
cried out. It meant that death was com
ing for me, and that I was to die like 
Napoleon, the Third of his name, and—.” 
He paused, great sweats broke over his 
forehead, so that if the rain had fallen on 
him, it would not have been thicker, and 
those around grew awe-stricken, whilst 
like fog from a morass the impalpable 
steam rose from his perspiring brow,

“And what, your Majesty,” said the 
attendant, wiping off the dew damp from 
his hair. A tremulous motion crossed the 
suffering body of the king. It seemed ai 
if he was about to be stricken with a 
spasm. The attendants started back, 
terrified.

“Send for Prince Humbert,” said he who 
had spoken before.

“Aye,” said the king, “send for him. I 
shall die like Napoleon III., that other 
persecutor of Pius the Pope. He perished 
on the ninth of January, and I perish on 
the ninth of January. Ood maries the day, 
and the hour, and the ayony. Send for him,” 

htieked, “until he makes resti-

to be-

HOW THE JESUITS ARE MISRE
PRESENTED.

PROTESTANT PRXJCDIC8 Ilh DISCUSSING 
THEIR MISSIONARY WORK.

To the Editor of the Catholic Review :
“There is one thought, however, which 

has constantly occurred to us in the pre
paration of these letters and which we 
cannot but suggest. Look over the world 
and read the history of the Jesuit Missions.
After one or two generations they have 
alwaya come to naught There is not a 
recorded instance of their permanency or 
their spreading each generation wider and 
deeper, like our misuona In India. Thus 
it has been in China, Japan, South Amer
ica, and our own land. For centuries the 
Jesuit foreign missionaries have been like 
those ‘beating the air,’ and yet greater de
votion to the cause than theirs has never he almost »
been seen since the Apostles’ days. Why tution for me, even to the last farthing, 
then was this result Î If ’the Wood of the The ghosts of the dead are around me. 
martyrs be the seed of the Church,’ why See Cavour,” he said, beads of agony roll- 
is this the only instance in which it has ing down his forehead, and pointing into 
not proved so Î Most there not have been space, “see him ! See, see—his words 
something wrong in the whole system— became inaudible for a moment, and then 
some grievous errors mingled with their becoming calmer, he said, hollowly, “Go 
teaching, which thus deeded them a rneas- to the Pope, go quickly, ask him if he will 
“te aaJ?81?. Proportioned to their ef- forgive me. Say I pray for it, humble, 
forts! TlaEarly Jesuit Mission*.in North penitent, sorrowful, and that I would un- 
America, by Rev. William Ingraham live aU I have lived. Go!”
K'Jj M. A. J ust at this moment Prince Humbert

The statements quoted above are of the entered the room, 
character usual with superficial, preju- “Father.” said the prince, “why do you 
diced 1 «Restants who areas hasty in their fear ; we have never feared before. Ee- 
conclusions on Catholic questions as they sume your courage. Remember Custozza, 
are eager to show them In their worst Solferino, Magenta, the Volturno. The 
light. Let us examine briefly the pro- blood of Charles Albert is in hia son.” 
positions which the extract contains : “Yes,” said Emmanuel, “the blood of

I. “After one or two generations, they Charles Albert, the God-fearing, is in his 
csu^m^“ons)ltave come to naught.” son’s veins, but a stronger enemy is here

What ia the truth ? Thifl : that no* than I over met before. Death is here, 
where that the Jesuitfl preached and and the eon of Charles Albert remembers 
labored is their work not now fruitful in hia pure life, and shudders at hia own. 
Catholic communities. In all the coun* Iniquity is here, robbery ia here, love of 
tries of South America, where they first the world is here, and wrong of God's 
appeared m the sixteenth century, the anointed is here. I am terrified, for Cav- 
great body of the Indian population pro- our was here a moment ago, and Napoleon 
fesa the Catholic religion. In the United ia coming to horrify me, and tell me of hia 
States and m ( anada the bulk of the Indian own agony. My son, my son, ill-trained, 
teibea adhere to the Catholic faith; in reared with my bad example before you, 
Japan | the teachings of the Jesuits even successor to a king whose name is inf am* 
now are bearing fruit in the revival of ous wherever lust is despised, give me 
missions of which the germs remained; in some comfort by promising me that you 
China 1,000,000 Catholics attest the con- will not impede the publication of any 
tin nance of Jesuit labor» there; while in declaration I may now make, as you hope 
the Indo-Chinese peninsula, penetrated to be rescued from the agony yourself,” 
by the Jesuit Fathers m the course of the “I promise,” said Prince Humbert, 
•ixteenth century, Catholicity flourishes in “Now I can speak. Give me some 
spite of persecutions renewed again and restorative," said the king. They gave 
H*™- . . , him a glass of water, saturated with

II. “Theie is not a recotded instance of oxygen.
their permanency, nr their spreading esch “Humbert! Here I solemnly conjure 
generation wider and deeper, like our you give back all I have stolen and plan- 
missions in India. dered, and won by force, or fraud, to their

The “recorded instances” of permanent owners. Give back this Quirinal Palace 
Jesuit missions are given above. Their to Pope Pius IX. the moment I die. 
vicissitudes indeed have been numerous; Give back to the religious who possessed 

111 ressac, they or,,/ give evi- timm, tee convents i have turned them 
dence oi the trials which the bearers of out of to the bare world. Give back the 
the truth must always expect, according churches I have desecrated, and turned 
to. Infallible A\ ord. That Protestant into stables, and into barracks, and into 
missions in India are permanent, and that stores, for these were not mine, even by 
they are ‘ spreading each generation wider the laws of conquest. Give back this city 
and deeper,’ may be termed either a rash 0f Rome to the Pope, and the Marshes and 
or a misleading statement. Is there a the Umbria, for these were guaranteed to 
Protestant mission in that country estab- him by treaty, and the city of Romo was 
lished for one hundred years ! Does the guaranteed by treaties ;and on my death- 
number of Protestants to India go to bed I am a perjurer if they are not 
show that the missions are spreading restored to him again. My private purse 
each generation wider and deeper ”i The i, rich, give all that is in it, in the banks, 
only statistics we have of Christians in in my name, or securities either here or 
British India are of those in the Madras elsewhere, in land that I possess, in paint- 
1 residency, where 410,000 out of o34,000 ings which are my property, in horses, in 
are returned as Roman Catholics. In the carriages, in credit, give all to make resti- 
Sin « khtietians number about tution to the Sisters who hungered in the
iOO.OOO, and of these the great majority streets, to poor Monastics who in their old 

believed to be Catholics, age or in their youth wore hunted from
The premises in the extract quoted the homes of their predecessors forages, 

being thus false, it is not necessary to dis- in order that the parasites and harlots in 
cuss the inference that there wn “some- my train should be enriched. Give it all, 
thing wrong in the whole (Jesuit) system as I cannot rise to give it, for the words 
-errors mingled with their teaching.” A that ring in my ears are, ’You are bound 
thought, hoi ever, readily strikes one ia to make restitution, even to the utter- 
the consideration oi this subject. ’ It is in most farthing.’ You know, Humbert, the 
regard to the argument used by Proles- alternative for me ia-restitution, public 
tante that a sufficient evidence of the apos- restitution for all my robberies, or else- 
tohcal character of a Church is found in eternal damnation! And, oh God, this 
its flourishing state, where _the blood of very house seems to crush me, for it is 
the martyrs” i. its seed. Both Asia and the first of my robberies, and the witness 
Africa had martyrs’ Mood in quantity to of my lusts. Promise me, Humbert, pro- 
be the seed of great Christian nations on mise me, in the name of all that is dear to 
both continents, but God has permitted it you.”
to be otherwise. Did the Apostle, of The king held up hia wasted hand, and 
those countries “beat the air” Î Was with haggard eyes looked into his son’s 
there “something wrong in their system— faee. The prince answered : 
grievous errors mingled with their teach- “But, father !”
ing which thus denied them a measure of “No buts for me,” screamed the king, 
success proportioned to their efforts" 11 “I cannot answer God, when ho asks me 
Haidly, fer those Apostles were the chosen j have I made restitution, with ‘buts !’ Lift 
of Christ Himself. | me from my bed. Take me to the bal

ls it not cuiious that people will seek to cony ! I am kiug yet, panderors, min- 
depreciate the work of the Jesuits after ions, parasites, false friends and foul

are

The Penjdeh district will remain 
neutral territory during the pro
gress of negotiations. The Russian 
Government bad
ness to consider the question of 
withdrawing their troops should the 
decision of the Boundary Commission 
prove against them. Any difference 
that might arise regarding the interpreta
tion of passages in the despatches
two Governments would oe dealt with 
in a manner consistent with the honor 
of both countries.

stated their readi-

of the

A NOTABLE CONVERSION.

YET *01 MOM MM ABE ABLE THAN SOME 
THAT ARE HAFPMIVG EVERY DAY. 
Frees the Bee Francisco Monitor.

Already in there columns we here re
peatedly printed iaetencee of remarkable 
convenions to the Oatholic faith, showing 
by what singular mean» non-Oatbolies 
have been led to embrace the Catholic 
faith even at a tinte when they thought 

important religion* change an 
utter impoeaUlity.

A correspondent of the Monitor in Syd
ney, Australie, recently listened to ■ ser
mon preached in that city by Father Tuck- 
well, O. 8. B., in SL Patrick’. Church, in 
the contre of which the missionary related 
many cases of singular conversions, but 
the following struck our correspondent 
so forcibly that upon returning home he 
at once wrote it down and forwarded it to 
the Monitor lor publication and preserve- 

The writer says that he quotes as 
a possible the words of the Rev.

each

tion.
near as
narrator :

“IN AN ISLAND IN THE INDIAN OCEAN
a Protestant 
of children.

there lived tome years ago 
family bleased with a number 
The youngest, only six years old, had 
heard the ‘Hail Mary’ recited, but on 
speaking of it at home had been told that 
it was a superstitious piactics of the Cath
olics, who turned the Blessed Virgin into 
a Divinity, while alter all she waa only a 
woman as any other. The child had soon 
forgotten all about the prayer, until a few 
dajis later, whilst waiting for his parents 
in the carriage that was to take th 
the Protestant church, amusing himself 
the while with the Bibles on the seat, he 
happened to open one at the Gospel of St, 
Luke, when the words of the Angel’s 
greeting suddenly caught hie eye. Aston
ished, but at the same time rejoiced at his 
discovery, he told his mother of it as soon 
as the joined him ; but the book was 
roughly snatched from him, and he severe
ly enjoined never again to refer to the 
matter. Nevertheless the child kept re- 

the words that had so struck 
Mary, fall of grace ; the Lord is

em to

with thee, blessed art thou amongst 
women.’

him

HE KNEW NO MORE.
The child grew up and fondly loved the 
Holy Mother of God, who to him was not 
a woman as all others, since God had 
heaped on her the plenitude of Hia 
graces, and her praises were contained in 
the Bible, which, according even to Pro
testants, embraced the Word of God. 
Later on he read the “Magnificat,” where
in occur the words of the Blessed Virgin 
herself : “For behold from henceforth all 
generations shall call me bleased.” It 
happened one day that during a discus
sion at home it was being contended that 
the Blessed Virgin was not superior to 
any human creature, in fact that any 
worthy mother of a family was her equal ; 
when the boy, burning with a holy indig
nation, exclaimed : “No ! the Blessed 
Virgin is not at all like the other defiled 
children of Adam. It was God inspired 
the Archangel Gabriel with the words 
when be saluted her full of grace. She is 
the Mother of Jesus Christ, and therefore 
the Mother of God. .

YOU PROTESTANTS
seem to have it at heart to heap contempt 
and insults on the holiest, the most 
august of creatures. Though you pro
fess to regard the Bible as the Word of 
God and the only infallible guide of a 
good Protestant, you lie to your con
science ; and the Catholics who alone pay 
to Mary the homage of a tribute of love 
and admiration are also the only ones to 
realize those words of the Gospel, ‘For 
behold from henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed.' ” Had a thunder
bolt fallen in the midst of the drawing
room the effect could not have been more 
startling, and in a moment of supreme 
anguish and despair a voice cried out : 
‘Great God, that child will be a Catholic 
some day !’ But what could a boy do at 
fourteen ! Assert his convictions, pray 
and lament. The years rolled by, and as 
time removed all obstacles, the boy, now 
grown to manhood, became an ardent 
champion of Truth, which he had at last 
been able to embrace openly. One day, 
iu conversation with his young sister, tie 
told her how grieved he was to see her 
and all his relatives cut off from truth, 
but she indignantly replied : “Rather than 
embrace Popery or seo my children (they 
were playing at her feet) members of tho 
perverse Church of Rome, I would my
self plunge a knife into their hearts.” 
However the hour of grace was drawing 
nigh. One of the children of that young 
woman was to be the instrument God 
would use to bring her within the bosom 
of the Church.

STRUCK WITH A DREADFUL ILLNESS 
the child was already in the throes of 
death ; all human hope of cure had gone, 
when her brother suggested that she 
should recite the ‘Hail Mary,’ and promise 
to God that, if by the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin she obtained the cure of her 
child, she would seriously examine into 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church, and 
in the event of being convinced of tho 
truth ot its teachings she would become a 
Catholic at the cost of no matter what 
sacrifice. The enemy of salvation sug
gested to her all sorts of fears and troubles ; 
but overcome by grace and the hope her 
brother’s words had led her to anticipate, 
she fell on her knees and both together 
recited the ‘Hail Mary.’ On the following 
day the child was cured. Consoled and 
overflowing with gratitude, the mother 
went and thanked the powerful Virgin, 
Consoler of the Afflicted. Three months 
later she, her elder sister and her children 
were numbered among the faithful of the 
Church of Jesus Christ, alone true and in
fallible. Years passed on, and the young 
man had spent over twenty years of his 
life in the service of her British Majesty, 
but for a long time he bad nursed another 

holier and more noble ambition ; that 
of imparting lhe tru» faith to so many 
who yet groan under the wretched yoke
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